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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

lvlonday, 15th March, 1926. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
,I 

VERIFICATION OF THE BALANCE SHEETS OF THE AR1:[Y CANTEEN BOA.RD 
(INDIA). 

1233. *Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan: Will the Government be pleased 
to state if the auditors have verified the balance sheets hitherto issued 
by the Army Canteen Board by personally visiting all the places and 
whether the auditors have checked all their stocks and obtained the 
verifications in writing of all the creditors of the Board in order to find 
<>Ut whether the liabilities of the Board are covered by the items shown 
,under this bead in the balance sheets? 

Mr. E. Burdon: Government have no information and do not propose 
to inquire into these. details. The auditors are a firm of high standing and 
must be presumed to know their own business. They have certified on the 
balance sheet that they received all the infonnation and explanation that 
:they required. 

PRonTs oF nrn ARMY CANTEEN BoAnD (INDIA). 

1234. *Raja Ghazanfar Ali Kha.n: Will the Government be pleased 
to state how much profit the Army Canteen Board has earned since its estab-
1ishment in the year 1921 and up to the closing of its last financial year 
and in what manner the proceeds were utilised? 

Mr. E. Burdon: Taking the period mentioned by the Honourable Mem-
ber as a whole, the operations of the Board show a loss and not a profit. 
'There has, therefore, been no question of the utilization of profits so far. 

AirociT oF hwo){E-TAx PAID BY THE An~rY CA.:NTEE~'< BoA.RJ) (lNou) 
Dl;RING THE YEA.1tS 1922-25. 

1235. *Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan: Will the Government be pleased 
io state, how much income-tax the Army Canteen Board has paid during 
the years 1922-25? If no income-tax has been paid, is it not a loss to the 
Indian Treasury? -

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am afraid I can only refer the 
Honourable Member to my answer to bis question No. 28 on this subject 
oo the 22nd January, 1925. 

( 2457 ) 
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PAYMENT BY THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA) OP REBATE DUE TO 
REGIMENTS. 

1236. *B&Ja GbaI&Ilf&rAUJthaD: Are Govermnellt aware that the pay-
ment of rebate due to regiments was not made by the .Anny Canteen 
Board for several t~  1'1£ so, will the Government be pleased to state 
if this is a breach or not of the terms of contract agreed. upon by the Army 
Canteen Board, and if so, why thia irregularity has been allowed, and what 
steps do Government propose to take to prevent a repetition of this irre-
gularity in 'future? 

111'. 1:. Burdon: Government understand that the payment of rebate 
to regiments was delayed during the year 1925, owing to the shortage of 
ways and means, but that all rebate due was finally paid and has been paid 
up to the 6th e ~  19:af}., Government do ,not propose to take any 
specific step in this particular matter at present as they do not think it is 
necessary to do BO. 

PROFIT AND Loss ACCOUNT OP THE ARlIY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA) 
PROM 1ST AUGUST, ,1924, TO 3br JULY, 1925. 

1287. *:aaJa Gha&&Dfar AU Eb.an: Will the Government be pleased 
to lay on the table the profit and 10SB account of the Army Canteen Board 
from 1st August, 1924, to 31st July, 1925? 

TOTAL Loss INCURRED BY THE ARlIY CANTJIlEN BOARD (INDIA) SINCE 
, ITS ESTABLISHMENT UP TO THE 31sT JULY, 1925. 

1288. *:aaja Ghalanfar All KhID: Will the Government be pleased 
to state the total 1088 incurred by the Army Canteen Board, since its 
establishment up to 31st July, 1925, and also all the irrecoverable expenses? 

111'. E. Burdon: With your permission, Sir, I propose to answer ques-
tions Nos. 1237 and 1238 together. ' 

The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply given 
on the 12th February, ~  to part (a) of starred question No. 756. For 
the reason then given, I am unable to furnish 4lhe information desired. 

PAYMENT BY THE ARMY CANTEEN BOAR)) (INDIA) OF REBATE DUE TO 
RBGIMENTS. 

~ . ·:aala Ghuanfar All Khan: Is it true thllot the, Army Canteen 
BoaM pays'mugh less rebate than what the regiments received from priva.te 
contractors and as a result Commanding Officers cannot give the same 
amount of donation which they formerly used to pay to messing, sport and 
oth ~  funds fm- the benefit of the troops? 

Mr. B. Burdon: The answer to the first part of the question is in the 
nega.tive. The second does not arise. 

REFUSAl. OF TilE MURREE BREWERY TO AUi'Py.y BEER ON CREDIT TO 
TUE Alun CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA). 

1240. *:aala Ghuanfar All Khan: Are Government aware that the 
Murree Brewery declined to supply beer to the Army Canteen Board on 
credit from 16th July, 1925, and thus, the 'beer of other brands was forced on 
i;Qe troops which in most oases they did not like? Will the Government 
be pleased to state what steps, if, any, have been taken to stop this 
praQtice? 



I 

Kr .•. BurdQD: The Agents of thel\rew:ery declined to supply beer 
on credit from the 16th of July t9 the 24th October, 1925, during which 
period the Board purchased tl:Leir reqtrirlJment. ofMnrree beer for cash. 
The Agents now s l~ the Board ()n credit, as before. At no time have 
regiments ,-been unable to plU'Chase this or any other brand of beer that 
they demanded. The la.tter part of the question does not aris&. 

AMOUNT OF REBATE rAID BY THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA) TO 
OFFICERS' SHOPS AND INDIAN SHOPS' AT RA HA~.' 

1241. -Baja Ghazanfar All X4an: Will the Government be pleased 
to sta.te the amol,lDt of ~e ate the Army Canteen Board is paying for the 
officers' shops and Indian s ~s including those of vegetables, fruits, 
eggs, etc., at Razmak on all cash and credit sales and to whom such rebate 
js pa.id? I 

Jrr .•. Bur4oll: Rebate is payable at Razmakat the following rates: 
OfficerB' ShOpB.-5 per cent. discount to customers and 21 per cent. 

rebate on all sales to the Brigade Commander. 
Indian ShopB.-5 per cent. rebate on all sales to the Officer Com-

manding the regiment supplied 

DISSATISFACTION WITH THE WORKING OF' THE ARln CANTEEN BOARD 
, (INDIA). 

1242. -Jlalllvi Muhammad. Y&kub: Are Government' aware that the 
soldiers, Presidents of Regimenta.1 Institutes and the Officers Command-
ing of the units served by the Army Canteen Board are generally dis-
satisfied with the working of the Board? 

1Ir. E. Burdon: The atte~ti  of the Honourable Member is invited to 
the reply given on the 7th September, 1925, to part (b) of starred question 
No. 688. It is the case that considerable dissatisfa.ction has been 
expressed. 

AMALGAMATION 'OF THE' ARMY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA) WI'l'U THE 
SUPPLY AND TIU.NSl'ORT DBrAIILTMENT. 

124S.· •• ulvi Muhammad l'&kab: Will the Government be pleased 
to state if it is proposed to amalgamate the ArmyCimteen Board with the 
Supply and Transport? If so, are Government aware' that the proposed 
a.malgamation wjU interfere with the Government's established policy of 
nOll· intervention in the free course of public trade? 

J1r. E. Burdon: The answer to the first part of the question is in the 
nega.tivo. '1'4e second part does not arise. 

DESlltE OF THE GOVERNMENT TO UETAIN Tl:[ji A1I.MY C.~N N BOAIW 
(INDIA). ' 

1244. -.aulvf Mubammad l'akub: Is it a flct that the Government 
wish to retain the organization of the Anny Canteen Board with a view 
to utilising it dUl'lingoocB8ions of war? 

Kr .•. Burdon: Yes, Sir. Government would like to do so, if possible. 
A 2 
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A:SOLITION OF THE ARMY :C.iNTEEN BOARD (lNDU). . . 
1245. ·X&u:lvi lIubamm "4f, Yllkab I' Are Government aware that the 

.finns and traders, who have been hitherto serving' the troops, are ready 
to work in complete accordance .. with the desires of the Government and 
are wiJliDg to take over the sto(.tkof sale~ le s of' the Army Oanteen 
Board a.t market rates if the Government decide to abolish that organiza-
tion? '. 

1If. E. Burdon: No, Sir. 
'. . : ~ , ,·i . ~. . , '. " , 

UTILISATION OF THill SERVICES OF PRIVATE FIRMS TQCATERTO THE 
N UDS OF BRITISH UNrrs IN THE EASTERN AND SOUTHBRli 

COMMANDS. 

1246. *Xau1vl Xuha.mlD'ad Yakub: Is it a. fact that in the Eastern IJld 
-Southern Comme.ods private tirms a.re serving all BritiBb. units t~ e  
"there? .. , 

1If. E. Burdon: The . answer is in the affirmative. 

N A I AC lt~ R I~  OF THB l\.RllY CANTEEl;' BOARD (INDIA). 

1247. *lIau1v1 lIuha.mmad Yakub: Are Government aware that there 
have been genera.! complaints from the rank and file of the Btitish troops 
regarding the unsatisfa.ctory working and the lack of management of the 
.Army Ca.nteen Board and that the inauguration of the said organisation 
instead of benefiting His Majesty's British t ~i  India has seriously 
.affected their· comforts? 

1If. B. Burdon: I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
which I ha.ve just given to one of his previous questions. The second part 
of the present question deals with a. matter of opinion a.nd as to that I 
would suggest to my Honoura.ble friend that he should wait to see the 
report of the Committee of Inquiry. 

VENTIJ.ATION OF THE GRIEVANCES OF REGIMENTS REGARDING THE 
WORKING OF tHE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA). 

1248. *lIaulV'l lIuha.mmad Yakub: Are Government aware that 
t.he presence of high Government officials as Chairman and members of 
the Board of management influences the regiments from freely ventilating 
their oomplfl.ints and grievances regarding the working of the Army Canteen 
Board (India)? 

lIr. E. Burdon: No, Sir. Tho experience of Government is to the 
-contrary. 

DISSATHH'ACTION WITH THE 'VOltKING OF THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD 
(INDIA) • 

1249. ·lIaulvl :Mubammad Yakub: (a) Are Government aware that the 
majority of the Commanding Officers and troops who are served by the 
Army Canteen Board, are dissatisfied with their service and. wish to adopt 
the old contract system as being more a va ~e s to the troops? 

(b) If the reply is in the neg.ative do Government propose to call for 
reports from the Commanding Officers of all regiments served by the Army 
Canteen Board? . 

". 



. ~. ,J:, •• I ~ a  The attention of the Honourable Member is invited. 
to the reply which I have just given to a previous. que!ltion on the same 
sl:lpject., ,. , 
(b) The Government do not pfopose to call for s~ i  1'eports. 'l'he report 

of the C itt~e of Inquiry furnishes all the information e i ~  on the 
point. . 

INAJlIT.ITY m' THE Aun GANTEEN BOAlID TO RfTN THEIlt llAKEltIES 
A:->D MINEltAL WATER FACTORIES. 

1250. *Mau1\rt KuhamtnadYakub: (4) Is'it a fac,t thatthe Army Canteen 
Board have been unable to arrange to run themselves the bakery of the 
regiments they s.erve in. the Murree Hills aud the mineral water faotories 
in Murree, Dalhousie and the Simla Hills? 

. (b) If theJ;'e:ply is in the affirmative, will the Go.vernment be pleased 
to state why this has been allowed in the face of the undertaking given by 
the, Army Canteen Board to run all their Institutes themselves? . 

lIrIr. E. Burdon: (a) The Army Canteen Board (India) conducted their 
own bakeries for regimellts they served in the Murr,ee Hills during the 
season 1925. '. They sub-let some of the mineral water factories in Murree, 
Dalhousie and the Simla. Hills during the season 1925, because the mineral 
water plaotR which were  being imported had not been received. 

(b) No such undertaking was given. In this cODnexion, I would invite 
the Honourable Member's attention to Army Instruction (India) No. 881 
of 1921. 

OrENING of NEW OFFIOERS' SB01'8 IN DIFFERENT CANTONMENTS BY THE 
AltMY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA). 

12()1 .... uJ.V1 A.bu! Xuem: Is it a. fact tha.t new Officers' shops are 
being opened by the Anny Canteen Board in different Oantonment& and 
that tradesmen who are established there are affected injuriously thereby? 

Kr. 1:. Burdon: The answer to the first pa.rt of the question is in the 
a.ffi.rma.tive. With rega.rd to the second part, I woqld invite the attention 
of the Honourable Member to the answer given by me to question No. 
88tI (a) on the 16th February, 1925. . 

SUl'PT.Y 0" GOODS TO CIVILUN8BY THE ARMY CANTEEN'DoAllD (INOlA). 

1252. *Kaulvt Abu! ltasem: Is it a fact that t ~ Anny' Canteen Board 
is meant to supply goods only to troops and British officers? If so, what 
check have the Government' against their supplying goods to civilians on 
ca.sh pa.yment? 

lIrIr. E. Burdon: I would invite the attention of the Honourable Mem-
ber to the answer given by Mr. Pa.te to question No. 1415 On the 9th June 
1924. 

GRANT OF AN IDDITIONAT, LOAN OF Re. 1/\ LAICHS TO THE ARMY 
CANTEEN BOARD . (JNDU). 

1258. ·JIaulvt A.bul J[asem: (a) Will the Government be pl€ased to 
stat~ why an additional loan of Rs.' 15 lakhs was granted to the Anny 
Canteen Board after the loan (lfRs. 10 la.khs, by special s&DctiOll of the 

.~ta  of· St.ate? 
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(b) Was the condition of the Board satisfactdry at the time the loan 
of Rs. 15 lakhs was given? 

(0) What amount if any has the Board paid back so far to the Imperial 
Bank out of the total amount of loan taken from it? 

Mr. 1:. Burdon: (a) The additional loan of Rs. 15 lakhs was granted 
to the Board on the recommendation of the Committee of Inquiry. ex· 
pressed very strongly in an ad interim report. 

(b) No. 
(0) Rs. 1,50,000 of the amount advanced by the Imperial Ba.nk of 

India has been refunded. 
Baja Ghanntar All KhaD: May I ask what has happened to that Re· 

port? 
Mr. E. Burdon: There is a question on the paper with regard to that; 

if my Honourable friend will wait, I will answer it. 

THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA). 

1254:. . I ~ AbUt Kaaemi: Are Government aware that the organi. 
zation of the Army Canteen Board is being helped at the expense of the 
British troops? 

IIr. B. Burdon: I am afraid I do not understand the Honourable 
Member's question. If he will be more explicit, I shall endeavour to 
answer him. 

GRANT OF AY ADDITIONAL LOAN OF Rs. 5 LAKHB TO THE ARMY 
CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA). ' 

1255. -]laulvi AbulEasem: With reference to the reply of Mr. Burdon 
on 6th March, 1925, to questions Nos. 1148 to 1150 by Khan Be.hadur Wall 
Mohammad Hussanaliy, " that'the Government of· India. have aooordingly 
decided, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, to increase the Govern· 
ment guarantee of clltPital by 5 lakhs up to a. tot8.l swn of Bs..,26 l~ lil. The 
Government of Indie. trust that with the addition. to the working capital 
and with the increased receipts from new si ess ~ the Lahore District, 
the Army Canteen Board will no longer ,find it necessary to trade upon 
terms of credit extended beyond the usual commercial practice ", will the 
Government be pleased to state why an additiona.l loan of Rs. 5 lakhs was 
sanctioned soon after the a.bove 5 lakha? 

Mr. 1:. Burdon; The Board's financialpositlon had been affected by the 
attsckll made upon it, to an extent which had not been fully realised and 
the additional loart was necessary to the purpose in view, the satisfaction 
of creditors. 

DELAY BY THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA) IN THE SB'M'LBMBNT 
OF THE CLAIMS OF THEm CREDITORS. 

1256. -]laulvi Abul B:alem: Is it a fact that in spile'bf the additional loan 
of Rs. 10 lakhs sanctioned for .he Army Canteen Board in March last, the 
creditors of the Board were still kept waiting in most cases even for six 
months for the payment of their dues? If the reply is iii the 'affirmative, 
what, steps· have the Government taken in the mBftter? 

Mr. 11. BVdOD : The a.ttention of the Honourable MeQlller is il)vited 
to the reply given on the 12th Februa.ry, 1926 to starred question No. 756: 



QUESTIO)l'S -'ND ANSWeS. 

()PBNING OJ OppIOEJI,S' SHOPS BY THE ARHY CANTUN BOARD (INvlA). 
1257. *Jlaul't'1 Abu! Euem: Is it a fact that the Army Canteen Board is 

.opening Offioers' shops in their &rea? 

Mr. J:. Burdon: I would invite the attention of the Honoura.ble Mem· 
ber to the reply which I have just given to starred question No. 1251. 

COMrETITION 01' THE ARln CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA) WITH PRIVATE 
TRADElI.S IN RAZHAK. 

1258. -)laulvi Abul ltuem: Are Government aware that owing to the 
-existence of the Army Canteen Board the private dealers at Razma.k 
{WClziristan) were forbidden to sell toilet and smoking requisites, groceries, 
tinned provisions, etc:, which goods they were supplying for the benefit 
of the troops since the establishment of the said camp? 

IIr. E. Burdon: The Army Canteen Board, India, commenced trading 
in Razmak from the opening of the ca.mp at that place. The monopoly 
of tradf1, which the Board were first granted ended in July 1925 and it is 
now opw to private dealers to carry on their trade there. 

ISSUE BY THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA.) OF RAILWAY 
CREDIT NOTES. 

1259. -!laulvi Abulltuem: Is it a. fact that the Army Ca.nteen Board is 
now in the same position as the Army in regard to the payments to the Rail· 
way and that it issues credit nQtes in lieu of c!ish payment for freight on 
their goods as is done by the Army? If the reply is in the affirmative, will 
the Government be pleased to state how often the account is settled and 
whdher under the extension of this privilege the guarantee of the Govern-
ment for this item of credit is in addition to the guarantee of loan from 
the Imperial Bank? 

Kr. E. BurdoD: Government are informed that the Army Canteen 
Board. India, does issue railway credit notes in lieu of cash payment for 
freight on their goods, as is done by many large commercial undertakings, 
but thut they pay ordinary commercial freight rates and not army rates. 
The account has been settled up to and for December 1925. 

RATE OF INTEREST PAID BY 'THE ARHY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA) 
ON THEIR LOAN FROM THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA. 

1260. -.awvi Abw ltuem: Will the Government be pleased to 
state the ra.te of interest paid to the Imperia.l Bank of India. by the Army 

. Canteen Board for the amount advanced to it on Government guarantee 
and also the total amount thus paid by the Army Canteen Board up to 
31st July, 1925? . 

1Ir. E. Burdon: The Army Canteen Board, India, paid interest at 2 
per cent. below ~ e bank rate to the Imperial Bank of India up to the 7th 
October, 1924, SlDce which date interest has been paid at the bank rate. 

The tota.l amount of interest paid by the Board up to the Slst July, 
1925 a ~ Rs. 2,01,081.15.8., 
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Ft'RTHER LOANS To THE Alt!ty CAN'1'EEN BOARD (INDIA). 

1261. '·.aUlvl Abu! J[aaem':' Have ve ii ~  i t~ ie '. any more 
]oans to the Anny Canteen Board besides Rs. 45 lakhs or 'do they intend 
to do so? 

Kr. E. BurdQn: The e.nswer to . the first part of the question is in the 
nega.tive. As regards the second, the Government are unable to make any 
statement of their future policy in the matter until a decision has been. 
reached on the Ueport of the Committee of ,Inquiry . 

nan Bahadur W. M. HUllanaBy: May I ask the Honourable Mem-
ber und!'.r what law these advances or loans are made to the. Anny Can-
tecr1 Board? ., ' .. 

Kr . .E. Burdon: 'l'hat question has already been asked and I1IlBwered 
in this House. 

nan Bahadur W. K. Huaaana.lly: May I ask what it is? 
Mr. E. Burdon: I will refer the Honourable Member lat.er, if he finds 

it neecl'sary, to the particular proceedings in which . the question was 
asked f.tTJd the answer given. 

nan Bahadur W. lI. HUlSana.lly: May I know, in view of the fact 
that tlH're have been several questions on the matter of the Anny Canteen 
BObrd in this House, whether the Government propose to appoint any 
commiJ;t(>c upon which this House will be well represented, to inquire into 
the whole matter? ' 

Mr. E. Burdon: I think my Honourable friend himself has got a ques-
tion on the paper on that point this morning. 

, 

R1WORT8 ,aOM THE MILITARY FOOD LA'BOltATORY ON SAMPLES DRAWN 

PROM THE INSTITUTES SERVED :BY THE ARMY CANTEEN 

BOARD (INDIA). 

1262. *Kaulvl Abul Kaaem: Will the Government be pleased to' 
lay on the table all rllports from the Military Food Laboratory on samples' 
dra.wn from the Institutes served by the Army Canteen Board? . 

Mr. II. Burdon: No, Sir. 

COMPLAINT OF BABU HIRAI,AI. GOENICA REGARDING THE 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE' I~ A  DEPARTMENT, 
• CALCUTl'A. 

1268. -Mr. Ambika Prasad Sinha: Will the Government be pleased tOo 
sta.te whether the Honourable the Finance Member has received a petition 
from Da.bu Hiralal Goenka. of Calcutta, complaining about the administra-
tion of. the Income-ta.x Department of Calcutta? . 

GUNT OF PERMISSION TO BABU HIRALAL GOENKA TO START LECUL 

PROCEEDINGS AOAINST SOME PEltSONS WHO ARE ALI.EGED 

TO HAVE DEFRAUDED THE INOOME-TAX DEPART-

MENT, CAT.CUTTA. 

12'64. -llr. Ambtka Prasad SiDha: (n,) Is it a. fact that Hirala.! Goenk& 
BDd some other petitioners have asked ior permission to start proceedings: 
in a, court of justice against some persons who a.realleged to htl.ve· 
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defrauded the Departn\snt and whose silenM and ilakingllo steps h88 
made the Government lose luhs of rupees yearly? If so,are Government' 
prepared to grant sanotion or raise no objection against such proceedings 
being started? 

(b) Do Government propose to consult the Law i~e s of 't eC~  
and the Honourable the Law Member about the mstter? 

~' , . ~ 

, (0) Do, Government propose to hold an open inquiry in the matter? 
The Honourable Sir Basil H~ tt  I will circulate the answer, Sir. 
Mr. President: Dr. Lohokare. 
lIIr. K. Ahmed: Sit', may I put the questioIl, No. 1263, .in the absence 

of the Member? 
4n Honourable Member: Have you been authorised to put)t? 
Mr. K. Ahmed: Ihnvp e~  twthorised, Bnd, under the standing orders. 

and rulef', of this Assembly, I am entitled to ask it. 
Mr. President: Dr. Lohokare. 
Mr. K. Ahmed: Sir, may I first have the answer to No. 1263, as we 

will not get Another opportunity this Session? May I ask you, Sir, to call' 
upon me tqput the question? 

The- Honourable atr Bull Blackett:.! will circqlate the answer, Sir. 
IIl.X. Abmed: When, Sil', will the answer be given and the oircula.-

tiOl.take la ~ it i  this woek? 
The Honourable Sir BuU :Blackett: To-day, Sii'. 
Mr. K. Ahmed: Shall we be in a. position to go into the details of the 

answe .. on its circulation? If the answer is given now we might get an 
oPFortunity of doing that here . 

. 'l'hf' Honourable Sir BuU Bl&ckett.: If the Honourable Member wants 
a c6py oi the a.nswer to the question I will give it to him now. . , 

JIr. K. Ahmed: Will the Honourable Member kindly read it, so that 
the benE'fit of the oountry might be served? . 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: I do not see how the answering of 
it will he particularly benefioial to the cOlmtry. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Is it not a fact. Sir, that so much loss is incurred and 
the Government do not propose to go into the matter? 

Mr. President: Dr. Lohokare. 
(Mr. K. Ahmed again rose in his place.) 

Honourable e e a~ Ord&r, order. 
(The aU8wer to questions Nos. 1263 IiLnd 1264 are printed immediately 

below.) ,. 
The Honourable Sir Basil BI&cket.t: The Government reoently received 

a petitiop making certain vague general allegations a.gain8tcertain persons 
not nRrned. 'I'his has been sent to the Commissioner of Income-tax, 
Bengal, for disposaL They have al80 received a copy of a petition address-
ed to thl' Government of Bengal alleging that certain persons had 

it ~  certain offences under the Indian Penal Code. and praying for-
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sanction to launcl!t a prosecution. They understaad that the petitioner" 
Counsel was told that if he was in the possession of aDy evidence that 
would justify the grant of thes8Dction prayed for he should produoe it 
before the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal; and that though this 
order "'RS passed some months ago he has not complied with it. Where a 
oriminal court oannot take, cognizance of a oomplaint presented 
to it without the sanction of the Government of India. or a. Local Govern-
ment, such sMction. oan obviously not be granted unless the oomplainant 

.shows definite and prima facie valid ground for .gt"anting it. 
Tho Government have also recently received a. petition stating that a. 

cert,run person was making use of his pretended influence with high 
officials to blackmail members of the Calcutta public in connection with 
income-tax matters. No allegation has been made against any Member of 
the 1m'orne-tax Department in Bengal by name. If any such definite 
allogation had been made, the officer concerned would probablv have been 

·direoted to clear his cha.ra.cter in u cdurt of law. The Government are not 
prepa.red to order that an open inquiry should be held as suggested. 

RElDUOTION OF THE NUMBER. OF IN1>IAN OFFICEltS EMPLOYED IN THE 
INDIAN ARMY S1!lR.VICE CORPB. 

1265. ·Dr. E. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to .sa.y : 
(a) what is the number of permanent and temporary appointments 

in the IndilUl Army Service Corps held by Viceroy's Com-
missioned Officers, Indian N. C. Os. and British Wa.rrant 
and N. C. Os. in the following branches-(l) supply, (2) animal 
transport, (8) mechanical vanaport? 

(b) if there are any proposals under consideration to reduce the 
number of appointments held by Indian officers and to .increase 
those held by British Warrant and N. C. Os. in any of the 
above branches? 

(0) if so, what is the number of Indian officers to be so reduced 
. and the number of British to be increased l' .\ . , 

(d) what consideratioI!-s led Government to oontemplate this ch8Qge? 
(e) how would the Indian officers to be reduced be provided for in 

the future? 

Xr. E. Burdon: (n) A statement giving the information desired by the 
Honourable Member is laid on the table. 

(b), (L'). (d) and (e). 70 appointment,s for Indian officers holding the 
Viceroy's Commission were created since the war in the Supply Bra.nch. 
ThiEl mcusure has not proved altogether a success, there has been a dearth 
of candidates, and up till now it has been possible to fiU no more than 40 
of the appointments by Indian officers. The remaining 30 posts are vacant. 
The mat,ter has accordingly been re-examined by the Government of India. 
But tho result is not likely to be that apprehended by the Honourable 
Member. It is proposed if possible to devise measures which will ensure 
a supply of competent India.n candidates. In the meantime the appoint-
ments for which Indian officer candidates are not forthcoming may be 
filled ttlmporarily by British warrant officers and non-commissioned officera 
until such time 88 Indian officers are available. There is no prescnt in-
tention 01 reducing the number of Indian officers already employed in this 
Branch. 
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,Btot_rat ,i-riftg tlu,Itfb,./llalifl", d;ui,rttl '.lI0,.t (a) o/.'o,.,.e,], ftuO."o. No. 11166. 

~  The per,_t appointment. are: 

24167 

Br. War- Viceroy" Indian rant Os. &; commiuiODed 
" 

'(1) Supply 
(2) Animal Trausport 
(8) M. T. 

The temporary appointment. are: 
(1) I. A. S. C. Arrears Section 'a temporary 

formation to dispose of claim' for pay, pen-
,ions and medals arilling out 01 the Great 
War) 

(2) Animal Transport 
(8) )I, T. 

N. C. Os. 

887 
88 

400t 

8 

11 

otleen. N. C.o.. 

70 ... 
1840 1,24.4. 

84 281 

2 10 

Dr. 1[. G. Lohokare: In the case of these vacancies do Government 
propos€> to take up the recruitment of educated Iodians by direct recruit-
ment? 

Kr. E. Burdon: Government have not yet settled the details of the 
terms and conditions on which future recruitment will be carried out. The 
matter is at the moment under consideration. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Will this he considered then? 
Kr. E. Burdon: Certainly it will. 
Khe.n Bahadur •• K. BUIIIoDally: ~a  I ask, Sir, what is the signifi-

cation of the letters "N. C. O"? Do they mean non-co-operators? 
(Laughter.) 

INDIA.N, ANGLO-INDIAN AND BRITISH OPFICERS WITH HONOllAII.Y 
KING'S COMMISSIONS ON THE EFFECTIVE AND NON-EFFECl'IVE 

IJISTS OF THE INDIAN AIiMY OR ITS DEPARTMENTS. 

1266. *Dr. It. G. Lohokare: Will Government he pleased to sta.te: 
(a) what is the highest position Indian, A l~I ia ' and British 

officers with honorary King's commissions 'CIm rise. to in (1) 
regular effective and non-effective, (2) medical, ". (8) Army 
Service Corps? '. ' 

{b) if there is any percentage or number fixed for the Indian and 
AnglQ-Indian and British officers in each honorary commis-
sion rank? 1£ so, what is the number and percenta.ge to the 
strength of each in the case of Indian and British officers? 

(0) Hit is a fact that many British officers holding honorary com-
missions can rise to be Majors or Lieutenant-Colonels in the 
above hre.nches, while Indians hold but£ew such commissions 
if any? 

Kr. E. Burdon: (tt) and (0). There is no British or Anglo-Indian officer 
holding an honorary King's Commission on the· efJecti'l'e liBt of the Indian 
Army or its departments. On the non-effective' liat there is DO British 

tAt present R..A. S. O. ; , 
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officet, 'but 'there' are between 60 and 70 RulingPrillces and Indian Nobles 
IIoIld one Anglo-Indian gentleman, holding honorl!o;ry,King's C is~~ s 
in VariOl}B a~  from. ie t. Il ~t e e al to 2nd-Lieutenant. ' Their nAmes 
andran'ks Will be found 9n,.pages 58 and 59 of the January, 1926, Supple-
ment to the Indian Army List. Regular Indian officers on the effective 
a.nd retired lists are granted honorary King's Commissions as Captains 
and Lieutenants only. 

(b) The answer is in the negative.' 

INDIAN, ANGl,O-INDIAN AND BRITISH OFFICERS WITH HONORAlty 
KINO'S COMMISSIONS ON THE EFFEC'l'lVE AND NON-EFFECTIVE 

LISTS OF THE INDIAN AlLMY ,oa. ITS DEPAltT1>[ENTS. 

~ . ·Dr. It. G. Lohokare: Will Government be pleased to give in-
formation as per th9 following table-as available preferably for January, 
1926? 

• ••. 'i., ...... _, ' ~ ..• " ....... _ ........ ,... ___________________ _ 

BruDch. 

Mcclil'D.l DelBl'tmont . 

Regular e4'e<.tive and 
non-effective. 

LTlIUTl!NANl's;i CAl' AIN~  MAJbRS, 
E:>:'IORABY., HO:<OBABY. : HONORARY. 

I , I 

I 

j 

Llll:UT.-
COLONELS, I 
H ~ RAR . 

TOTAL. 

Kr. J:. Burdon:! have already stated in answer to the previous quos-
ti~  that there is nQ. Briti,ah or Anglo-Indian offioer holding an honorary 
King's Commission on the effective list, and one Anglo-Indian only on the 
non-effective list.. The information cannot therefore usefully be given in 
the fprm asked for by the Honouraple Member. As regards Indians, I 
would refer him to page .60 of the Supplement to the Indian Army List, 
J snuary, ] 92(), which giVElS particulars of Indians on the effective list hold-
ing honorary King's Commissions, and to pages 61-70, which gives parti-
culars cof those on the retired list. 

Dr. It. G. Lohokara: That meGns that Indians holding honorary Com-
missions have no chance of getting further lifts? 

Kr ••• Burdon: I ha.ve' already told the Honourable Member in reply 
to'one of his questions that there are Indian gentlemenholciinghonCll'ary 
Counnissions in the rank, 00 LieuteD8nt·General. .. 

Dr. E. G. LohoJwe: Only one. ' 



SUlntolUNQ OF E"PlIlRT WXTNES8ES BBJ.l'ORB Hl l~ l il ~ COIUlI'l'TBB ON 
THE lNsUIUNCBBLLL. 

1268. -Dr. E. G. Lohokare:· Will Government be pleased to say if they 
have under consideration any proposill: 

(4) to add to the. Select Committee on the Bill to regulate Insurance 
business in India-members expert; in I s~ e ~ si es  
co-opted or temporarily nominated? . . . . 

(b) to call before the Select C ~ ittee expert witnesses represeD.idng 
Indian Insurance business? .. , 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Inne.: It wiUbe for the Select Oommittee 
to decide whether they wish to examine-expert witnesses. They oannot Of 
course be members of the Committee. 

PUBLICATION OF CONTltA(,'TS REI.ATrNG' TO rHE: REQ.UIREMENTS 01' THII' 
ARMY DEP Al\TMENT: 

1269. -Dr. X.G. ~  Will Govermnentbe pleesed to 88y if 
particulars of future contracts to be placed by the Director of Contracts, 
Military Supply, ate published in the Indian Trade. J-ounJ4l or any other 
widely known paper? If not, whst tu:e- the-reasons? Are there any partie 
cular reasons f6r'Bvoiding wide publicity to the u8uaJrequirements of Bupply 
of the Army Department'?' " 

Mr. 1:. Burdon: The answer to the first part of the question is in the 
negative. For further particulars I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the reply' given on the 22nd September, 1924, to starred question 
No. 2310. 

Dr. X. G. Lahokare: But what are the reasons for not publishing them, 
may I know, Si.r? 

Mr. 1:. Burdon: They are given in the answer to which Ih&ve 'referred 
the Honourable Membe!;. 

Dr. X. G. Lohokare: All the reasons? 
Mr. 1:. Burdon: Yes, 

DIMENSIONS 01<' THE BA 1.T. ROOM IN THE NEW GOVERNMENT 
HOUSE, RAIBINA, 

1270, -Mr. W. S. J. WiUson: (a) Is it a fact that the Ball Room in 
the new Government. House, Raisina, is only about 60 feet in length? 

(b) What is its floor space compared with the Ball Room at Delhi? 
(c) Do Government propose to extend the Ball Room at Raisina now 

at both ends before the structure proceeds further according to present 
designs ? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mttra: (4) The Ball Room is 66 
feet long and 62 feet wide and the dancing space measures 4,ogo sqUllre 
feet. 

(b) The Ball Hodm in Viceregal Lodge Ilt Delhi measureB 186' x 50' 
overall giving a total area of 6,800 Hquare feet, but from this must be 
deducted the area occupied .on the floor by the dais which measure 1,550 
square feet and the Band occupiesQn area 170 square feet, 80 that the 
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effeCtive dancing areB is 5,080 square feet. In order to oompare this lVith 
the new Ball Room the fact, must be borne in mind that there are arcades. 
a.t each end of the B,all Room having a s a e ~ 1, 776 s ~e feet making 
the total area 5,866 square feet, There is also an antetooni connedted 
with the Ball ROdIn by arches which' anows another 780 square feet of' 
daDciilg space. aDd a neighbouring small drawing rOOm measuring 1,444 
square feet where 'the Band will also be heard. . 

(c). Structural ,alterations are now impossible. 
" " . . .. '. 
Mr ••••• oToU1: May I ssk, Sir; whether'the Government propose to. 

hold .8 eonference of the old and. experienced. a ~iD  Members of Ulis 
Rouse as to the structure of. the ~ i  hall? . . . . 

Kau1vi Kuhammad Yakub: May T know; Sir, if the Government prO-
pose.: to CODstruct a Ball Room attached to the new Assembly Chamber, 
at Raisina, for the use of Members only 1 

., . A'LI.lEGED\ LOss OB THE PURCliASE or GOAL "OR STATE 'RA. A ~.  , . 
1271. ·Sir Bari Imp, Gour: (a) Has the attention of Government b-e!!ln 

d.r&wn to the statement oontained in the Se.",ant, dated ~ a  .the 22nd 
e~a . 19a6, in which it is alleged ,that the Government have lost more-

than Rs. 15 lakhs from the Public Exchequer on account of its purchase 
of coal at prices higher than those of other tenders 1 . 

(b) Is it a fact that Teetulmari and Mudldih coals have been bought 
at :Be. 5 while similar coal which was offered at Es. 4 and Rs. 4-4-0 have 
not been accepted? . . 

(c) Is it a fact that Jambad and Faridpur coals have been bought at 
Re. 4-11-0 and Rs. 5 while similar coa.1ec were offered at :as. 41 

(d) Is it a fact that Kusunda and Nyadee coals were purchased in large-
quantities at RI!. S.12.0against other offers at Rs. 81 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to publish a full list of tendel'& 
received and the prices at which the coals were offered? . , 

ALl.EGED LOBS OF THE PURCHASE OF COAl. FOlL STATE RA.ILWAYS • 

. 1272. ·SIr Harl Singh Gour: (a) Is it 0. fact that the Government did 
not accept the lowest tenders 1 If so, why? 

(b) Is it a fact that tho Chief Mining Engineer is a newman to the 
work? ' 

'. (c) Do Government propose to make a full inquiry into the allegations 
of loss'o£ public .revenue by non· acceptance of the lowest tenders? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I propose with your permission,. 
Sir, to reply to questions Nos. 1271 and 1272 together. . 

The Government of India. have seen the article referred to, but they 
attach no importance to the statements made in it. It is obvious that 
they were inspired by disappointed tenderers. AI;! th.e Indian Coal Com-
mitteepointed out JIiarria coals vary rer,narkably in quality. Not only do 
the majority. ot the seams vary in quality in different parts of the Jharria 
Field, but there is frequently a large variation in quality of tbe different 
sections of a seam in the Same mine. The same remark, but in lesser-
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degree, applie& t ~ls in the Ranigunj field. It is no argument to say, 
therefore. that because the coal of sqch and such a ,.!Din,e W&1ii bought at 
such and such a price it would have been cheaper' to buy the coe.! of 
another mine at a lower price. The Chief Mining Eng41eer. who advises 
the Railway Board in the matter of purchasing of coa.l for Sta.te Rail· 
ways, and who is not a new man to: the' work;·, 'maintains a very, 'Complete-
record of the analyses of Indian coals, and the Railway Board are sa.tisfied 
that his proposals were based S?lely on considerations of price, quality. 
loading arrangements and management generally and were the result of a. 
census of infolmed·know,ledge. The Raillway Board have pUblished an 
the infonnation about the tenders which it is usual for them to publish· 
a.nd the Government of India are not prepared ~ make any inquiQ' into 
the' allegations in this connection. '. 

THE CIVIL DEl'ARTMENT'S SHARE OF THE SHE OF UNIFIED STAMPS. 

1273. *Kr. Devald Pruad SiDha: (a) Is it a fact that the Civil Depart-
ment's share of the sale of unioed stamps for ~  was estimated a.t 
Rs. 19,01,000 and that estimated for ~ was Rs. 47,89,0001 

(b)Wi11the Government please explain t e ~ se of this heavy increase? 
Will they be pleased to lay on the tablE! a statement showing the amount 
claimed by each Local Government 1 What were the data. on the basis of 
which the Civil Department's share was ascertained? 

The Bouourable liUr Basil Blackett: (.a.) The aDsweris in theaftirmBtive. 
(b) The increase is due to the revision of the assignments to the Local' 

Governments which had been fixed in 1906. , A statement showing the 
amount claimed by each Loca.l Government is placed on the table. 

The revised assignments have been fixed both with referenoe to the 
growth of revenue since 1006 and with reference to the increases in the 
rAtes of duty made in October 1928. The calculations were chiefly basecf 
01\ an analysis of the figures of revenue fl'()m general stamps. 

Statement. 

(Figurea in thOl181lndR of rupee .. ) 

Province. 

RovillCcl aR~i '  

mont. cln.imml ()n 
account of growth 
of revenue .unce 

1906. 

ARRignmcnt on 
ac'couut of last 
year'. Inere&lle. 

Rnu.1&xlf. 

~~~~l ~ ~ i ~ 'I ~  -Additional Rum on recount 
of PromiMofY noto8. 

e ~l .  . 1,000 I, 2,02g 
i~ l Provinces 1.35 

~~~~ •  • ~ I ;p 
Bih"r and OriMa , 
C8IItr&l. Provincos 1,40 ? 
Auam 85 p 
Coorg P P 

... --...... ~ ~ ~

'1 All thel!8 Government. 
I left It to t.ho Govern. 
~ mont of India to deter. 

J mine tho tlgIIfN In 
column (3). 
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DISCONTINuANCE OF TilE CUEDIT AI.LOWED TO THE POST OFJo'ICE FOlt 
}'ltEE SmLVICES ltl!NDEII.ED TO 'rUE INDIAN STA'l'.E8. 

1278. ·Kr. Devaki Prasad S1Dh&: Is it a fact that the value of free 
'1Iervices rendered by the Post Office to the Indian States used to be credited 
to the Post Office up to year 1923·24 and that in the year 1923·24, the 
.amount so credited was Rs. 9,19,165? Will the Government please state 
whether there has been a discontinuance of any credit under this head after 
1923·24, and if so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 5ath :Mitra: I would invite the Honour-
.able Member's attention to the relevant portion of my speech in this 
House on the 10th March last in connection with a motion by the Honour-
.able Mr. Rama Aiyangar in which similar information wQsQsked for 
inter" alia. 

PAY OF CERTAIN CL"SSEs OF POSTAL OFFICIALS. 
1279. ·:Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Will the Government be pleased 

to furnish a. statement showing the average pay of the following clQ8Bes 
of officials in the Posts and Telegraphs Department on the 51st Maroh of 
3.861, 1909, 1914, and 1925: 

(a) HeadPoltmasters, 
(b) Inspectors of Post Offices, 
(0) Inspector of Railway Mail Servioe, 
(d) Post Office Clerk, 
(e) Railway Mail Servioe Sorter, 
(f) Mail Guard, 
(g) Mail and Cash Overseer, 
(h) Departmental Branch Postmasters, 
(i) Extra Departmental Branch Postmasters, 
(i) Postmen, 
(k) Packers and Van Peons, 
(l) Runners, 
(fit) Deputy Superintendents of Telegraphs, 
(n) Telegraph Masters, 
(0) Telegraphists in general scale, 
(p) Telegraphists in station and local scale? 

Xr. H. A. SamI: The preparation of the statement asked for by the 
:Honourable Member would involve an amount of time and labour which 
would not be commensurate with the results achieved. 

TEumRAPH REVENUE DERIVED PROM TELEGB.AMS. ;.t 
t:.i.', 

1280 .• .,. Devaki Prasad S1Dh&: Is it a fp,ot that with effect.·,1tdIn the 
1st April, 1925, an account has been directed to be maintained of· the tele· 
gra.phrevenue derived from telegrams, separately showing, 0) cost paid 
by stamps affixed to telegrams, and (ii) cost, of telegra.ms collected is: cSRh 
both by Combined Offices and Departmental Telegraph Offices? If the 
reply be in the affirmative, will the Government be pleased to state, (a) 
the total telegraph revenue derived up to the 31st January, 1926, (b) the 
revenue collected by Combined Offices, (c) the revenue derived through 
departmental o$ces, (d) the revenue derived from stamps affixed to tele· 
. grams , (e) and revenue collected in cash? 

Kr. H. A, 8aD1l\: Inquiries are being made, and Bny infonnation 
:available will be supplied to the Honourable Member. 
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RECOMYEND!TIONS O}' THE RYAN COllYITTEE. 

1281. .JIr. Devald Praaad Sinha: Will the Government be pleased 
to state if they have arrived at a decision on the reoommendations of the 
Ryan Committee and will they be plea,sed to plaoe on the table a copy nf 
their orders conta.ining this decision? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath MItra: The Honourable Member' 
is referred to the reply given by me in this House on the 28th January 
1926 to Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar's starred question No. 850. 
\ 

GltlEVANCE8 OF POSTAl, EMPJ,OYEES.: 

1282. ·Mr. Devald Praaad S1Dha: Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to an artiole in the Forward (Calcutta), dated 25th February, 1926,. 
rega.rding the grievances of postal employees? If 80, will Government be 
pleased to state what steps they propose to take for removing the griev· 
anoes mentioned in that letter? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath II1tra: Yes. Government do not 
see any justification for revising the decision arrived at, with reference to II 

recommendation of the Postal Committee of 1920, in respect of the initial 
pay on time·scale rates, of Inspectors of Post Offices and Superintendents' 
Head Clerks. 

THE PCRNEA FEEDER RAILWAYS. 

1283. ·Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased to 
statc the method of the survey made for the PurneH. Feeder Railways and 
the reasons why the matter has been dropped? 

THE PURNEA FEEDER RAIT,W AYS. 

1284. ·Kumar Ganganand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased to· 
state whether they propose to take up the work of ·the construction of the· 
Purnea Feeder Railways or not and if so, when, a.nd if not, why? 

THE PtTRNEA FEEDER RAILWAYS, 

1285. ·Kumar Ganganand Stnh&: Will the Government be pleased to 
lay on the table the findings revealed by the survey of the Purnea Feeder-
Railways? 

The Honourable Sir Oharlea Innea: I shall answer questions 
Nos. 1283, 1284 and 1285, together. 

The Purnea Feeder Railways Project is not a ~  those recommended 
by the Government of Bihar and Orissa, but at the request of the Looal 
Government a traffic reconnaissance of the district west of the Katihar 
Jogbani B:ranch was carried out by the Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, in 
lQ25. The result of this reconnaissance showed that the construction of 
branches in this area would not prove remunerative and the Looal Gov-
ernment, was informed acoordingly. 

As the Railway is not likely to prove a remunerative proposition, Gov· 
ernment do not at present propose to take a.ny further action in regard to. 
its construction. 

A statement giving the i~ ati  desired is laid on the table. 
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8tatement showing the findings relltaled by the traffic reconnm,sance of the Purnea 
Feeder Railway •. 

The places worth connecting would be Purnea with Dhamdaha and Purnea witb 
Burhia Dhanghatta (Sarsi) in Purnea Sub·division. The obstacle will be the Dhamdaha 
Kosi. At present it is about 60 ft. between thn banks and during the rains it becomes 
torrential. A bridge will be very expensive. Moreover the vagaries of the Kosi are 
well known. A few years might see it suddenly getting active in one of itl older 
lVllltern courses. 

A line to Sarsi and thence to opposite Dhamdaha on the east bank of the Dhamd&ba 
Kosi would appear to be the most suitable connection to start with. At a later date 
abould the Dhamdaha Kosi dry up, the line could be extended to Barbara. 

In the Arariya Sub·division a connection between Raniganj and Arariya and thence 
.on to Arariya Court appear to be the only possible alignment. 

The total earninis for each line are estimated as follows: 

(a) Purnea DhnDadaha • 
(11) PUrnell Burhia Dhanghatta 
(0) Ararlya Baniganj 

R .. 
28"00 miles 1,31,840io 
16"'0" 82,870 
16"00" 46,763 

Takin" 60 per cent. as working expenses, the BUrplu. left will be : 

lb. 
(II) 62,68'7 
(11) 88,148 
(0) 18,806 

Capitalising this on a 6 per cent. basis it becomee: 

RI. R •• 
(a) 8,76,616 or 88,000 per mile. 
(b) 6,62,466 or 84,600 " (0) 3,06,000 or 20,000 " 

It is suggested tha.t the Purnea Burbia Dhanghatta line be taken up first an·d later 
0tI extended to Dbamdaba or a Branch line built to Dbamdaha f!'Om a suitable place 
libI Banbbag. 

The cost of a direct line to Dhamdaha would be prohibitive it will involve bridging 
tbe Kosi. 

It is not recommended tbat anr line should be built. in Arariya Sub·division as it 
will not be remunerative under eXIsting conditions. . 

It will be observed tbat the higbest justifiable oost per mile would average Rs. 38,000 
per mile and it would seem impossible to build such a line except on the Stronacb. 
Dutton system of haulage by a steam tractor the gauge being 2 feet only. 

THE B..lUSJ-SAINTHIA RAILWAY. 

1286. ·Kumar Ganganand SlDha: Will the Government be. ea..~e  to 
state when the Bausi-Bainthia line will be opened and whether the Rail-
way Board propose to extend the line to those paris of the Bsnths] 
Pragannas that have not yet been opened? 

The Honourable S1r Oharles Innes: The Honourable Member is referred 
to the a.nswer given to question No. 989 in the Legislative Assembly on 
the 26th February, 1926. 
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.. 
UNS'fARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CONNECTION OF }\hMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY Al'POINTED 
TO INVESTIGATE INTO THE AI'FAIRS OF THE ARMY CAN'I'EEN .BOARD, 

INUI.A, WITH 'I'HE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT OF THAT EODY. 

219. KhaD. Balladur W. II. BusB&Dally: Is it a fact tha.t ~ 
members of t,he Inquiry Committee appointed to investigate into and report 
upon the affairs of the Army Canteen Board are members of the Board of 
Management of the Army Canteen Board, namely, tha.t Sir William Currie 
and the Honourable Mr. Phiroze Sethna. are members of the Board ·of 
¥e.nagement and Mr. Cooke belongs to the auditing firms? 

Mr. E. Burdon: No, Sir. None of the three gemlemen mentioned is & 
member of the Board of Management. The precise nature of their con-
nexion with the Army Canteen Board could have been ascertained by the 
Honourable Member from papers which have previously been supplied to 
the House. 

REl'ORT OF THE COMMI'M'EE OF INQuiRY APPOINTED TO INVESTIGATE INTO 
THE A'lI'AII.S 01' THIl ARMY C.urTBBN BOAlI.D (INDIA). 

220. Khan Bahadur W. II. JlU88&ll&1lJ: Will the Govemment be 
plelised to state if the report of the Inqwry Committee has ~ee  received 
and if so will the Govemment be pleased to lay the same on the table? 

IIr. E. Burdon: I informed the House some little time ago that the Report 
had been received. It is under examination and will not be laid upon ,the 
table at present. 

ApPOINTMENT OF AN EXPERT COMMI'!'!'EE TO INVESTIGATIl INTO THE 
AFl<'AlRS OF THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA). 

221. Khan . Bahadur W. II. JlU81aDID.y: Will the Government be 
plessed to state why the expert Committee promised by Mr. BU¢on, 
while replying to ql1eB,iona Nos. 685/7 on the8rd September, 1925 .. to 
investigate .into the condition, method of working and the financial position . 
of the Army Canteen BO&fd has uot yet heen appointed? 

1Ir. E. Burdon: The suggestion contained in the reply which my 
Honourable friend has quoted WB.EI that the preliminary inquiry would first 
be completed. But the preliminary inquiry has been so thorough itself 
that I doubt if Bny further inquiry will be necessary. 

NATURE OF 'l'HE INQ,tTIRIEB MADE BY THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO 
INVES'I'lGATE INTO THE AFFAIRS OF THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD 

, ~INDIA . 

222. ~ Bahadur W. II. BlIsaanan,.: Will the Government be 
plea.sed to state if the members of, the Inquiry Committeo have baaed their 
report on information derived from direct inquiries from the soldiers, and 
the Officers Commanding of the units served by the Army Canteen Board? 
Have the members made local inquiries by ~ s a.ll  visiting the place. 
run by the Board? 

Mr. J:. Burdon: I believe that the Committee have had at their disposal 
the fullest and most authentic information they could l'equire. 

( 2476 ) 
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ApPOINTMENT OF EXPlll!.IENCIIID INDIAN TRADERS AND BUSINESI! MEN AS 
MEMBERS OP THE EXPERT INVESTIGATION COMMrrI'EE (ARMY 

CAli/TEEN BOARD). 
223.][haa Bahadur W. JII. Huaanally: Will the Government be 

pler..sed· to state if it iB intended to appoint experienced Indian traders and 
busineBB men aB non-official members of the Expert Investigation Com-
mittee? If not, why not? 

Mr. 11:' Burdon: The Honourable gentleman is refelTed totbe reply 
which I have just, given to his queBtion No. 221. 

REPORTS RE THE SERVICE AND QUALIl'Y OF GOODS AND BEER SERVED BY 
TIlE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD. 

224. Khan Bahadur W. ]1[. Busaanally: Will the Government be 
pleaBed to lay on the table all reportB which the Army Headquarters have 
received from the regimentB rega.rding the service and quality of goods and 
beer Berved by the Army Canteen Board? 

Mr ••• BUrdon: No, Sir. 

SCPPLY OF INJ'ElUOJl. BEER TO 'raE T.B.oo;rs BY THE AB.MY C '~ N 
BOAltn (INDIA). 

225. Khan B&hadur W... Huaaanally: Is it 6.·.. tlr.at. the 
Army Canteen Board iB supplying beer to the troops which is not liked by 
them? 

Mr. ]C. Burdon: I WQuid invitatheattention of the Honourable Member 
to the re.ply which I have given to-daytost8l'l'ed question No. 1240. 

REI'ORTS RECEIVE.D BY ARMY HEADQUARTERS REGARDING W A'fERED 
BERR IN THE AREA OPERATED BY THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARDrINDIA). 
226. Xhan Bahadur W .•. Buasanally: Will the Government be 

pleased lay on the tabie all reports reoeived by tbe Army Headquarters, 
regardiD.g watereci beer in the are. operated by the Army Canteen Board? .r. I:' BUI'dmI: No, Sir. 

Supny BY THE AuIY CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA) OF GROCERY AND 
OILllAK STonES TO THE lNDIAN AltllY SERVICE COItPS. 

227. Xhan Bahadur W... BUIIlna1ly: Is it 6 fact that the 
Supply and 'l'ransport pl.a.ces all itsorde.rs fot .grocery and oilman stores 
with the ~  CQ.J:Lteen Bo8i1'd (India) in the area. operated by t e~ with-
out inviting tenders from other firmB? If so, why h841 suoh eo monopoly 
been allewed? 

•• :1:. BUIdoD: .Only those artioles 01. Indian Army Service Corps 
supply which fU'e authorised to be purohased. locally (with the exoeption df 
those for which a confract exists or which a.re nonnally provided by the 
oontract system) are obtained by the In!1ian Army 6'ervice Corps from the 
Anny ,Canteen Board,. India, at the locaJ. retail prices e.ccC1rding to the 
Board B monthly price list, less 5 .per cent. rebate. 

The reasonB for obtaining such supplies from the Army Canteen Boord,· 
India, a.re:. , 

(i) The articles are purcbased on •• 8.S'requirod .. Bcale, thed'emands 
being very small:, and 

(ii) All a ti le~ sbocked by the Board are fresh and subject. to analysis 
by the Military Food Laboratory, XuaulL 
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SALE BY THE SUPPLY AND TRANSl'ORT OF MINl!.RAL WATER PLANT AND 
BOTTLES 1'0 THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD lINDIA). 

228. Khan Bahadur W. K. Husaanally: Is it e. . fact that the 
Supply and Transport sold mineral water plant and bottles to the Army 
Canteen Board? . If so, will the Government be pleased to give full details 
of the machines and bottles sold and the rates charged and also if the total 
value of Buch machines and bottles has been paid by the Army Canteen 
Board, and when? 

Mr. E. Burdon: The answer to the first part of the question is in the 
negative. The seoond pa.rt does not arise. 

SUPPLY TO THE ARMY CANTEEN BOARD (iNDIA) OF ALL REPORTS OF 
THE MILITARY FOOD LABORATORY AT KASAULI ON SAMPJ..ES 

RECEIVED FROM THE REGIMENTS SERYED BY THE 
CONTRACTORS. 

229. Khan Bahadur W. K. Husaanally: Is it a fact that-the 
Military Food Laboratory at Kasauli sends to the Amly Canteen Board 
copies of all reports on samples received from the regiments served by the 
contractors ? 

1Ir •• ~ BUlon: No, Sir. 

REPORTS FROM OFFl<JERS COMlUNDING REGIMENTS SERVED BY THill 
Aun CANTEEN BOARD (INDIA). 

230. DaD Bahadur W. K. Huuan&lly: With reference to question 
No. 811 replied to by Mr. E. Burdon on 23rd July, 1928, will the Govern-
ment be pleased to state the reasons why they think that there is no 0000.-
sion for calling for reports from the Officers Commanding? 

Mr. :I. Burdon: The reason operative &t the time was stated in the 
rcply itself. As regards the prescnt position I would refer my Honour-
abJe friend to the reply I have given to-day to starred question No. 1249. 
part (b). 

REPRFSEMATION OF MUSM"MB IN THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT 011' THE 
DELHI PROVINOE. 

. 231. HaJI WaJthud41D: (4) Will the Government plea.se lay on the 
table a sta,tement showing the number of Muslims who have hen recruited 
to the Postal Department of the Delhi Province since a. Circular was issued 
about two years a.go by the PostmR.ster General, Punja.b, to the effect that 
the rocruitment of non-Muslims who prepondera.te in the Postal Department 
of the Punja.b and the Delhi Province should be stopped until the Muslims 
had gained' their due representation in the said Depa.rtment? 

(h) Is 'it a fact that the instructions contained in the Postmaster 
General's Circular have not been carried out during the last two yean, 
snd if so, what steps, if &ny. do Government now propose to take to 
safeguard the due interests of Muslims? . 

Mr. B. A. SI.:IU: (a) Since the issue of the Postma.ster General's inetrue-
Hons in 'October, 1928, the Delhi head office ha.s had 20 vacancies, of which 
10 ha.ve been filled by Muhammadan candidates. 

(6) The reply to the first part is in the negative. The remaining pan 
of the question, therefore, (loes not arise. 



,ELECTION OF THE PANEL FOR THE ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR 
RAILWAYS. 

Mr. President: The Assembly will now proceed to elect a. panel con-
~isti  (jf eight memoers from which six shall be selected to serve on the. 
Advisory Council for Railways. There Bre 21 candidates whose names are 
printed on the ballot papers which will be supplied to Honourable Members 
in the order in which I call them. I may mention, however, that Maulvi 
Muhammo.d Yakub has withdrawn his candidature. Mr. B. Das has also 
withdra.wn his candidature. 

(The ballot was then ta.ken.) 

ELECTION OF A PANEL FOR THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
EMIGRATION. 

Kr. J. W. Bhore (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I be('to move: 

.. That this Assembly do proceed to elect in the macner dellCribed in the Department 
of Education, Health and Lands Notification No. 114, dated the 7th Fet:iruary, lQ24, 
a panel of 16 members from which the members of the Standing Committee to advise 
-on questions relating to emigration in the Department of Education, Health and Landi, 
will be nominated." 

(The motion wa.s about to be declared as carried.) .. 

Mr. If .•. JOIhl (Nominated ~ Labour Interests): Sir, I wanted to make 
~ few remarks on this. (Cries of "Too late".) I got 'up,  Sir, at ~ e 
proper time and I ask you to give me a chance. 

1Il'. Prell1dent: The Honourable Member knows that these motions are 
really treated as fonnal motions. If he desires, however, to make any 
observations the Chair has no objection. The practice ha.s h.oon to regard 
these motions as merely formal ti s . ~  ,k. 

Mr. N. M. JOIhl: I thank you very muGho Sir. The rem'e,rk which I 
wanted to make on this motion was this, that if the Government appoint 
Standing C0mmittees for the Department of Emigration and cons.tilt that 
(lommittee, it is necessary that Government should publish a reJ?ort of ipe 
work of that committee. During the year many' references were made in 
the speeches of responsible authorities to the consultations with this Oom-
mittee, especia.lly on South African matters. I feel, Sir, it is due to this 
House, if the Government want to appoint a. Committee, t.hat they should 
publish a report of its work; otherwise references to the attitude of the 
Sta.nding Committee in public speeches are unwarra.nted, unfair and unjust. 
I t ~ e e feel tha.t if Government promise to publish a report of the work 
or thIS Committee, then only can I support this motion, not otherwise. 
Kr. J. W. Bhore: On a point of order, Sir: is the Honourable Member 

'~ title  toO discuss the matter after the motion is carried? 

Mr. Pruldent: Order, order. The Honourable Member from Bomb"y 
~esi e  to speak and the Chair allowed him. Therefore, '1t mURt be taken 
that the motion W8B not put. Does the Honourable Member wish to make 
;& reply? 

111'. 1. W. Bhole: No, Sir; I do not wish to say a t i ~. 

( 2479 ) 
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Khan Bahadur W. 111. ~  (.sind: Muhammadan R ~l'  I want 
to ask a question, Sir. I find from the paper that the motion is to elect 
16 members from which the members of the Standing Committee to advise 
on questions relating to Emigration in the Department of Educa.tion, Health 
and Lands, should be nominated. Why shoula there be 16 members, and 
why should there be a further selection from these 16 members? Why are-
so many mmftbers required? 

Kr. I. W. BhOre: The Honourable Member is no doubt perfectly aware 
of the practice of this House in regard to the election of all such Committees. 
The practice is for the House to elect a panel and for the Department 
to ~e  to nominate members from that panel, and it is proposed to· 
follow tile usual practice in this case also. 

Kr. It . .Abme4 (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I join 
with Mr. Joshi in saying that the activities of these Eitanding Committees 
have not hitherto been known either to the electorates or even to the 
elected Members of this Assembly. What these so-called elected Members 
do in the dark night in connection with these Standing Committees, Heaven 
]mows best. From the silence of the Honourable Mr. Bhore when Mr. 
Joshi put his query, it shows, Sir, that the Depa.rtment evidentlr want to 
do something secretly, and they Bay they are following the practlce of the 
House of Commons. (An Honourable Member: "You are wron!l1. tt) I'tm 
told I am wrong. Am I wrong? If my friend supports the activities of 
the dark nights, and if he wants to be a. member of that panel, I congra-
tulate him aod would ask him to join handS' with those who do things which . 
are neither just hor iair. But as far as I am concerned, I wowd ask the· 
Honourable Member in charge that in fairness to our constituencies and 
to the Members of this House in general he should publish a. report to, 
show what these Committees are doing. If that cannot be done, then I 
beg to submit that the very object for which these Standing Committees 
are appointed,-and many other similar Oommittees are appointed evfM:'J 
year,-wiU be frustrated, because we do not know what these Oommittees 
are doing. If nothing is made known about the activities of these Com-
mittees, then the entire object of appointing these Committees will be 
rendered frqitless. With these few observations, shall I be. wrong, Sir, 
if I ask the Ronourable Mr. Bb.ore to enlighten us as to wha.t he is going to 
do in regard to publishing the reports of these Committees? wni he for' 
the benefit of the country give pUblicity. to the work of these members who 
are going to be chosen from the panel? I trust, Sir, he will be good cnough 
to enligMen us and clear his position as to what he proposes to do in future - 1 

in regard to publishing the reports of these Committees. 
Kr. Pr;eIldent: The question is: 

.. That this Assembly doproceod to elect in the manner described in the Department 
of Education, Health and Land!! Notification No. 114, dated the ,7th February, 1924, 
a panel of 16 members from which the members of the Standing ColUmittee to &drille 
on questionR relating to emigration in the Department of Education, Health and Lands, 
will be nominated." . 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. PrtItdent: I may inform the Honourable Members 'that, arising out 

of the nwtion wMch has just ~e  carried, the ·office of the Assembly wilT 
be open to receive nominations up to 12 Noon on Wednesday, the' 17th-
March, . and the election, if neceBs&l"Y, will take place in'this Cbsblb.er on.· 
I! da.y to be notified later. 



THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. President: The Assembly will now resume the consideration of the-
Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, as reported by the Select 
Committee, clause by clause. 

Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbhai (Ahmedabad Millowncrs' Associllotion: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, I beg to move: 

" That in clause 7 of the Schedule to the Bill in the propoaed item No. SI·B after 
the words . silk throwing and reeling machines', the words • cotton yarn reeling 
macbinea ' be inserted." 

My object in moving this small amendment is this. At present customs. 
duty is charged at the rate of 15 per cent. on tllese machines, and these 
are the only machines which ha.ve been singled out, and as silk throwing 
and reeling maclfines have been included in {his item, I hope t,he Honour-
able Member will accept my amendment to include cotton yarn reeling 
machines also in the cla.use. 

'!'he HOIlourable Sir Ob.&rles Innes (Commerce Member)': Sir, the Gov-
ernment agree to the a"\endment proposed by my Honourable friend. 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. ltaBturbhal Lalbhai: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That in clause 7 of the Schedule to the Bill In the proposed item No. 5l·B after· 

the words • pickers' the words • picking bands • be Inserted." , 

AB a matter of fact the customs duty on picking bands to-day is at the,· 
rate of 2. pel'oont., but pickers being included in the Schedule I think it 
desirable to add picking bands also. 

'rbe ,Bonoarable ,Sir OlIarlta !DDes: Government accept that amend-
ment, Sir. 

The motion was adopted. 
The Schedule was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 WIl8 added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

!'he Honourable Sir Oharles Inbes: I move, Sir, that the Bill, ae 
amended, be passed . 

. • r. B. Dis (Orissa Division: Non-Muha.mmadan): Sir, while I appre-
CIate the Rpecific duty of Rs. 9 a ion which hilS been put 0)1 imported· 
Portland cement, I wish Government could have conRiderod the protec-
tim,: olthe cement industry 8S recommended by {he Tariff Board. The· 
Tanff Board inparagrnph 84 of their Report on protection of cement 
industry recommended as followR: . 

" (1) A bounty of as. 8 per ton should ,he paid on 0.11 cemllnt consigned Ifrom an 
Indian fflctory through or t',:a Calcutta, Bombay, Madras or Karachi, or to any railway 
station not moro than 75 miles from these t~. , 

(2) Ahounty ,?f Rs. 4 a tOil should be paid Dn all' cement consigned' from an IndilUl--
facIiory to· any rallway sta.tion not more than 15 bnt not more than 150 miles from any· 
of these ports." 
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The Honourable Sir Ohar188lDDel: I should like your ruling, Sir, whether 
at this stage the Honourable Member can raise the question of bounties to 
the cement industry. 

Mr. B. Das: I am not raising the question of bounties, but I am ma.king 
observations to show how far this amendment of tho Indian Tariff Act 
goes to meet the very minimum demand made by the cement industry for its 
protection. I am discussing the t,a.riff policy On ihis Bill so far as the 
'cement industry is concel'bed . 

.. (3) No bounty should be paid to any factory on cement delivered under the cOntract 
between certain cement companies and the Bombay Development Department, or to the 
BOlle Valley Portland Cement Company, Limited. 

(4) In place of t ~ revenue duty of 15 per cent. ad ",alorem a specific duty of Re. , 
.a ton ~ l  be imposed on imported cement and declared protective." 

Government ha.ve only given effect to the recommenda.tion in section (4), 
and they observe in the Statement o£ Objeots and Reasons: 

.. The present duty ('II cement is an ad valorem one of 15 per cent. alselsed on .. 
tariff valuation. The price of cement has shown a tendency to fall. The Tariff valua-
tion for 1926 has been reduced from Rs. 60 to Rs. 55 per \on thereby reducing the duty 
payable from Rs. 9 to Rs. 8'4 per ton. It was clear from the Report of the Tariff 
Board on cement that imported cement can well bear an import duty of Re. 9 a ton and 
in order to stabilise the revenue it is, proposed to substitute a specific duty of Re .• 
per ton for the existing ad ",aloTem duty of 15 per cent." 

What I wish to put before the House is that while various reoommenda-
tions have been made to the effect that the tariff policy should be one of 
protection, Government give effect only to those reoommendations that help 
them in thcir revenue policy. I will quote the instanoe of the specific duty 
on sugar which we passed last year and which is bringing Government 
a very large revenue. So also, in having this specific duty of Rs. g per 
ton Government are stabilising their revenue from imported cement but 
not giving effect to any of those reoommendations which would give adequate 
protection to the cement industry in India. I appreciate also the enbanced 
duty on prihter's ink, but the question is how far the tariff policy of the 
Government is to give proTection to Indian indusries or how £a.r it if! a.imed 

"Only to have a. stabilised revenue for their expenditure. 

I will just say a. few words regarding the decrease of duty on saccharine. 
Government have confessed their inability to cope with the smuggling 
through Pondicherry. I do not mind saccharine being imported free of 
auty or at RR. fi a. pound duty. Two great questions were raised on the 
floor of this House by my friends. Saccharine is being used in the smaller 
tea shops where the poor man ta.kes his tea. in Bombay, Calcutta. and other 
towns. It affects the health of the mMses. That is a very important 
point. Governmenj; say that smuggling is done from Pondiclierry and that 
they cannot do anything. I want to draw the attention of the Government 
to this. You must have some international commercial treaty rela.tions 
with the Government of Pondicherry and with the GovernPlent of Goa. 
'You also permit certa.in Native States such &8 Jamnagar and Cutch .... 

The JlOIlourable Sir 0har188 Inn •• : Might I rise to a point of ol'del', 
'Sir? . ,l"would suggest that the Honourable Member should say" Indian 
States ~ •. 
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Kr. B. DII: I beg your pardon, Sir. I take the correction. You per-
mit such Indian States to import on their own account. Under treaty 
rights with foreign and allied countries, they levy their own taxes a.nd there-
fore there is every chance of certain goods being smuggled through these 
Indian States from foreign countries. I think there are international 
treaties and international commercial rights by which you can ask these 
Governments at least to adjust their customs duty--so that they will have 
the same tariff that is prevalent in British India. Take, for instance, iron 
and steel. You are putting heavy protective duties on iron and steel. 
Anybody can smuggle iron and steel into Pondicherry and Goa.. You have 
not gone into the root cause of these things. You have not approached 
these Governments and considered how best the smuggling can be prevented, 
and whether they can raise or lower their duties on any particular olass of 
goods which is largely consumed in British India. It is no use thin1i:.ing 
tbat the goods that can be smuggled cannot be heavy goods such as iron 
and steel, and that they can be smuggled only through the main outposts 
such as Railways and roads. The people who smuggle know how to smuggle 
and they can always smuggle these things. You must put your relation!!! 
with these Governments on such a friendly footing that smpggling can not 
go on. Instead of that, you admit your defeat before the sJ:!lugglers and 
:ou reduce your duty and indirectly put to loss a few merchants. I am not 
mterested in those merchants. But what I am interested in is that you 
are now going to increase the import of saccharine into India and thereby 
you are going to decrease your sugar revenue, and instead of the duty 
being a protective one on sugar, it is going to decre¥e your reyenue from 
sugar and may ultimately ruin sugar manufacture in India.. At the same 
time, you are going to ruin the health of millions and millions of people for 
whom of course I do not think you do care. 

Sir, these Bre my observations. and although the Bill is going to be 
passed, I hope Government will take into consideration these observations 
and try to establish good relations with those foreign territories and allied, 
territories in the neighbourhood of British India. a.nd harmonise ~ ei  tariff 
poliey for the benefit of British, India. .. 

Oaptaln AJ&b nan (Punjab: N()minated Non.Official) : Sir, with your 
permission, I wish to offer a few observations about the import duty an 
Portland cement. I know that Portland cement imported into India even 
with this import duty is so eheap that the indigenous manufactur.ing com-
panies of cement can never compete with the foreign me.nufacturer. There 
is a Portland cement company near my place and with their best efforts 
I know for certain that they ca.nnat Mmpetewith the foreign cement which 
comes to Bombay Bnd is then taken all the way up, over 1,400 miles, to 
my place. I hope the Commerce Member will kindly see that .hese local 
industries are protected and that a higher duty is imposed to give ,a chance 
to the locally manufactured cement to be pl'Ofitably sold at ~ e price of 
the imported cement. That is all I want to sa", Sir. .. . 

,lIr. Prtll4tDt: The question is:1 

•• That tbe Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, all reported by the 
Select Oommittee and al ameaded, be palled.',: . 

The motion was adopted. 



THE MADRAS CIVIL COURTS (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. IE. ToDklnion (Home Depa.rtment: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
move that the Bill further to amend the Madras Civil Courts Act, 1878,. 
be taken into considera.tion. 

The Bill deals with the powers of the' Madras High Court to confer upon. 
certain classes of Judges the jurisdiction of a Judge of a Court of Sma.ll 
Causes for. the trial of suits cognizable by such Courts. At the present 
time the powers which may be conferred upon a District or Subordina.te 
Judge are limited to the amount of Rs. 500. The Bill proposes to increase 
that limittoRs. 1,000. So far as the DJstrict MunsH is concerned, the 
present limit iii Rs. 200. The Bill proposes to increase that limit to 
Rs. 800. The Bill follows the recommendations of the Civil J us-
tice Committee, but in so far as the District Munsifs al,"e con-
cerned, the Civ,il Justice Committee wont further and recommend-
ed 8 maximum limit of Rs. 500. We have a.dopted the limit 
of RII. 800 in the Bill on the recommendation o£ the Madras 
Govemment. As a matter of fact, it was the recommendation made also 
by a Retrenahment Committee in Madras. Some changes in the autho-
rity W"hich could give these powers were effected by the Decentralisation 
Act of 1914, but, apart from those. changes in. the authority which could 
give the powers, the present limits are' the limits which have been in 
existence since 1885. It will be left, of course, under the Bill to the' 
High Court to decide as to the extent to which they should utilise the 
powers which the Bill confers on them. They may, for example, only 
empower selected Judges, or they may decide to empower Judges of 8 
oertain number of years' standing, and so on. In .some provinces powers· 
up to the limits proposed ;in this Bill may already be invested on courts 
of corresponding status -and this will be seen by any Honourable Mem-
ber who refers to the statement at pag.es 94 and 95 of the Report of the 
Civil Justice Committee. The CivilJ"ustice Committee referred in their 
Report to the. satisfactory manner in which the presElDt powers have been 
el:lcercised in Ma.dras and I trust the Houliewi1J ha.ve no doubt that ,the 
proposa.l in the Bill can be safely accepted! Sir, I move. 

Dhra Balaadur T. BaDpelwiu' (Madrns City: Nom-Muhammadan 
Urban): I do not rise to oppose the motion, but I wish to point out that 
in exerciaing the powers now proposed to be conferred by this Bill on 
the High Court to extend the jurisdiction of selected offioers in tmlall caU8e-
cases up to Rs. 1,000 some matters have to be kept in mind. It is true-
that the High Court will select only officers of experience to exercise these 
powers, but at the 8ame time the method by which the qu&l.ity of the work 
of a SubOndinabe ,Judge is often teHted is by the ca.re he bestows onreguial'" 
trials rather tban on trials of small causes. That often induces offioers to-
pay leS8 attention to sma.ll causo work and more to regular work. The 
Mad.ral! High Court. and the Madras Govemment, I am perfeotly Bure, 
will take care to impress upon them the duty of exercising more C&M in 
the disposal of small cause suits. I know of B very experienced Subor-
dinate Judge who, when a very heavy nleof. Bma.ll causes. ~ l. e  
before him, used to write a number of post,cards because the law does 
%lot reqpire him to record the evidence of witnesses but ortlyto keep a 
memorandum. There is no wa:v of testing the efficiency of the work done 
in sma.ll cause ca.ses. No doubt, the parties can take the cases to .the 
High Court on points of law and law only. Therefore, there is no way of 
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-checking the work done by the Subordinate Judges in this ~tte  so that 
great care has to be exercised. Some subordina.te courts have got very 
~eav  regular cases to try ,and although they may be experienced officers 
In regular work such officers should not be chosen to dispose of small. ca.use 

·-cases over Rs. 500. It is only light courts, Subordinate Judges woo have 
less work to do on t,he original side,· that should be chosen for th.is pur-
pose. These are the observatJons which I wished to make. It is a big 
departure we a.re making now. Rs. 1,000 is Q. large sum for an ordinary 
Madras man and he would like to have his suit tried oarefully. It is not 
like rich Bombay or Calcutta where Rs. 1,000 may not count for very 
much, but in MadrlJ.S it is a large amount and great care has to be exer-
cised in the giving of the powers which are proposed to be given by t ~ 
Bill. 

lit. PrealdeDt: The question is:, 
.. That the Bill further to amend the Madras Civil Courts Act, 1873, beiaken into 

.eonsidl!ration. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title a.p.d the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
Mr. B. ToakinlOD: I move that the Bill be passed. 
The motion was adopted. 

• 
• I THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

ft. BoDourable Sir BuD. Blackett (Finance Member): I move that 
the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufaotured in, or imported 
-by la.nd into, certain parts of British India., to repeal the Cotton 
Duties Act, 1896, to fix maximum rates of postage linder the 
Indian Post Office Aot, 1898, t ~  to amend the Indian Pa.per Currency 
Act, 1928, to fix rates of income-tax, and to vi ~ for the appropriation 
of certain monies for the purpose of the reduction or avoidance of public 

. debt, be ta.k:en into consideration. . 
Sir, aJ this stage of the proceedings I do not think it is necessary for 

me to add any explana.tion of the Bill. It was fulIy explained in my 
budget speeoh and furthor opportunities will no doubt arise for me to 
deal with any other points that may arise hereafter. I move. 

lIIr. X. Kama Aiyangar (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Honourable Members of the Bouse on .,this !lide 
have not had an opportunity to discuss the Budget, but as has been nlled 
by your predecessor, there are three occa.sions in the course of t ~ ~e ate  • 
on the Budget which will give opportunities to Members to critiCise and 
'Offer their views on the Budget. The first we were not able to take advant-
'age of because of your closing the debate on the first day. 

ft. BODouable Sir .BuU Blackett: Question. "".1' 
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Mr. It. :a.ama ~ ~I~  The second stage which related mainly to the 
question of the constltutlOnw reforms was taken up and many Honour-
able Members took part in the discussion but I had no occasion then to.. 
take part . 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member suggest that .he could 
not take advantage of the opportunity when the general discussion took. 
place becllouse the Chair closed the debate on the first day wrongly? 

Mr. X. JI.am& ~ a la  Not at all. It will be well for me to explain. 
myself. I do not cast any reflection on your ruling, but we did think 
that two days were open for discussion and . . . , 

JIl. Pr8lldent: Will the Honourable Member explain to me whether 
he himself was debarred from discussing the Budget because of the 
Chair's closing the debate earlier? 

Mr. It. Bama ~ llla  Not at all. I say that we did not intend to 
speak on the first day: we did iintend to speak on the second day thinking. 
that the' discussion would be open for two days. The view taken by the 
Chair under the circmllstances became more or less, I suppose, necessary, 
but we did think that, even though on the first day there were no speeches, 
the discussion would be open on the second day. That was how we 
construed the allotment of two. days for the general discussion. 

111'. President: Does the Honourable Member suggest that the Chair-
~ l  have adjourned the discussion to the second day although the 
Chair knew that the two principal parties had decided not to participate at 
all in the debate and, after 8 few speeches from other Members, no one 
else rose to speak?: 

JIr, X. Rama AlY&DIar: That is our contention, it may' be that we 
are not correct. The Chair is supposed to be correct in that matter and 
we have no voice, but certainly we thought we were entitled to have the 
discussion adjourned till next day . 

Xr. Presldent: It is news to the Chair that the Honourable Member 
wanted to .speak on the second day. The Chair was informed that the 
Honoura.ble Member's Party had decided not to participate at all in the 
general discussion. 

111', E. Rama Alyangar: I do not think there is any point in it, Sir; 
The fact of the matter ~s that we have lost that opportunity. 

12 NOON. I only mention that as a fact. I will, therefore, take advant-
age of this occasion to offer a few general remarks on the whole Budget. 
So far as the speech of the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett is concerned, 
it seems to me that some genera.l remarks are necessary and I submit them 
Q8 follows: 

It looks to me, Sir, that it augurs well for the country that for the first 
time in his Budget speech the Honourable Sir Basil Blfl.Ckett haA thought 
it fit to justify the policy he has pursued through hill philoRophicn.1 disquisi-
tion to attempt to satisfy hiFl conscience. The nearer we come to the day 
that the materialism of the West ds controlled Ilnd guided by the true 
spiritualism o.f th,e East, the nearer will the l~ t  be, to that ~ve las~i  
happiness whlch IS the 8ummum bonum of man s pursmt. But It, :reqmres 
deep thinking and seHIess action and pra.otice for 6 long series of years to 
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accurately grasp the Eastern philosophy in order to apply it to a given set 
of facts. I agree, Sir, that Eastern spiritualism is not likely to be tainted 
by materially solidifying the financial position and ,improving the economic 
condition of a country" by the increase of production and accumulation of 
wealth". But the half-truths relied upon by the Honourable Sir Basil 
Blackett will not. suffice to justify the conolusions arrived at and to support 
his theory of .. not making posterity pay". The Hindu philosophy enjoins 
continual selBess service to God through service to mankind as the preli-
minary qualification for attaining eternal bappiness, the ,end of human 
pursuit. If, therefore, the Finance Member will only.c rrectl.y follow this 
line of action he will certainly elevate the nature of his work and the service 
to the country. But if that result is to be attained c6nceit. anger and 
haste have to be avoided and equality of treatment and fear of compara· 
tive greater injury to one or greater convenience to ,another ought to be 
adoptcd as the guiding principle. Sir Basil wants to justify himself by 
pleading that reductions of tlebt, whatever may be tl)e amount, relieves 
revenue expenditure in the shape of interest and consolidates the position 
to the benefit of the present generation. This line of argument cannot in 
any view satisfy even his own conscience. If deliberately the Budgets 
were framed to enRure this reduction of debt by hnving accrued surpluses, 
the present generation will have serious complaints to make and will be 
wronged by not being allowed to enjoy such part of the revenue as might 
be spent to reduce taxation or help the nation-building departments the 
moment it can be done. If, on the other hand, neglect of duty or absence 
of clear vision, as 'in the caRe of asking for the certification of the salt duty 
'at Rs. ,2t when during the year 5i crores of reduction in military expendi-
ture alone was quite feasible, was the cause of the accrued surplus, even 
here the mind cannot find any peace. It is again argued that in two years 
2'44 crores of revenue balance accrues from reduction of debt and'the 
consequence saving of interest and that that is a provision for the present 
generation. This argument, when logically carried to its finish may justify 
the reduction in a few years of the whole debt which had accumulated 
through extraneous causcs during a long number of years, so that the whole 
of the interest payment may be avoided. A reduction of 2'44 crores in 
interest alone though partly caused by conversions and other causes 
amounts to about 25 to SO crores of extra money being taken from the 
people in these two years. Weare besides this spending from revenue for 
buildings, improvements and repairs, etc., to the tune of about ilWo erores 
each year to benefit posterity by reducing capital expenditure. 'r 

A calm deliberation over the rights invaded Bnd wrongs perpetrated 
while trying to quench an inordinate esi~ to add to the credit of India 
as against even Great Britain cannot pacify. the mind but only add sadness 
by, to put it mildly, at least an unintentional extra. burden cast on the 
present generation. The Taxation Inquiry Oonunittee has brought out the 
many mistakes committed in the past in the distribution of the burden of 
taxation. At the same time it has made suggestions which again may 
lead. to many more· mistakes resulting in iniquities. It now remains to 
rectify t~e . Accumulation of funds for future contingencies and whole-
sale nvo.ldanco of debts though desirable in individual budgets may prove 
harmful ~  a State with a. big paying capital programme. With these 
words, SIr, I want to deal with some aspects of the Budget. 

One important feature of this year's Budget is that unfortunately we 
have not bad what we could ordinarily anticipate in the matter of the 
reduction of military expenditure. Sir, the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett, 
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whlaemaking his speech last year, referred to a departmental committee 
tha.t was appointed to go into the military expenses in the course of 1924-
25. Be discussed the whole matter and observed as follows: 

, 
. '.' In spite of the large and continuous reductions which, as I have shown, we have 

been able to effect in army expenditure Bince 1920·21 and of the furthet appreciable 
reduction shown iri' the estlmates for 1925-26, I am happy to say that, BU bject always 
to our being spared the necessity for expenditure on these active military operations 
which are the nightmare of every It'inance Member, I confidently look forward to a 
further important reduc;tion in 1926·27." 

This speech Was delivered, Sir, as you know, on the 28th February, 1925. 
His. Excellency Lord Rawlinson, the then Commander-in· Chief, whose 
demise we deeply deplore, also made a speech and said that he did not 
mean to say that the military expenditure would not be further reduced. 
He said he would closely watch the expenditure from day to day and he 
praotically confinned the written speech that was delivered by the Honour-
hble Sir Basil Blackett. Sir, tl!is year we have also got a reference to 
tr;lilitsry expencliture in the Budget speech, but there is no explanation 
except a statement that the revised expenditure of the current year is 
practically the same as the budgetted expenditure. It also adds t,hat t,here 
i~ an extra expenditure of about 3 laJehs. Later on, about the next year 
a statement is made that it wijl be kept at 54'88 crores. No mention is 
made, however, that· t,he retrenohment recommended by the Inchcape 
Committee will be continued. Sir, I am making a reference to this mainly 
for the following reason. If you analyse the military Budget this year, 
you will find that 70 lakbs of expenditUre have been spared by certain pay-
ments not having been made in England. In spite of this 70 laJehs that 
was saved lUlexpectedly, we find that over 78 lakhs have been added to the 
expenditure, whereas the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett expected in his 
last year's Budget some further reductions. The same hope was held out 
by His Excellency the late Oommander-in-Ohief. I am not referring, Sir, 
to the saving caused by the ordinary expenditure not being made because 
circmnstaDcell intervened which did not pennit of the expenditure of 70 
lakhs beiIlg made. That was put down without expecting this as a saving. 
but beca.use of certain calculations which were made of pensionary charges 
we got that saving. Then what do we find? Is there any retrenchment, 
any reduction, any economy? No, none of these things happened. All 

the 70 lakhs were spent and 3 lakhs more. An explanation is given in the 
Memorandum which has been circulated to the Honourable ~e e s and 
this appears on the last pages of this Memorandum. The Military Sec-
retary;instead of giving a separate Explanatory Memorandum, as he did 
the last year, has added it on to the Finance Secretary's Memoranduni. 
And what do we find? We find that these 70 lakhs were eaten up by three 
particular items, that is, 40 lakhs extra provision made for equipment, 15 
lakhs spent for purchases of ghec at the proper time which will save some 
extra money, another 20 lakhs is put down .. owing to thfl prevalence 
t ~ t the year of a range of prices generally higher than those 
originally adopted," and altogether theRe 70 lakhs are absorbed by these 
thrM heads. I want to know actually if anything was done to pursue the 
course of expenditure under other heads and if any reduction is possible. 
That is not i iC t~  here. On the other hand thfl notes at pBge 29 IlQV, 
" Actua.! savings 81'e expected under Supply Dep6ts, Remount D'ep6t's, 
Dairy Fa.tm8 and Military Accounts ", but we don't know. It is not 
indicated in the Budget either in this or next year. That being 80, what 



"J beg to submit is tha.t, while we all expect ofC,lio.arily. some ette t~ t in 
expendituro promised both by the }<'inllonce e ~  and Ris' ~e.ll~  
the late' Commander-in-Chief last year, sotnech.nge' bas c$rDe Mer.he 
military authorities and t contend that the civil Bide of the'Qotqmmeat !of 
India have not taken their stand properly to s~a  sachmili$ary 
tlUggestion that might increase : expenditure. There oug4it.t'to kuebeen a 
l!eciuctiv, in then.attll'lll 00tJl'.Se, for during the course of the. ~te  one 
:'Csvslry l'egimeht h1&dalso heen disbanded. Whatever e eItiCl .t~ w\ght 
have been saved by the action of that disbandment during·the ~' JIlootOs, 
-that also ~tt  ha\le ~  l"ElCOl'ded in the rev)Sad .Bu4ge1;. 

, . . , ~'. 

at ilIGDc:malll. ; Iijr • ...u ~tt  Provision was t~l e in the 
original Budget for that regiment to be here for more t a. isi ~ t  • .,.cl 
it Was bere for more than six mOIl.ths. 

. l  .  . 
'\ • 

lh'. '1[. a .~ IIIII  If that is 110, llhemdlnary eouna of; i t ~

':ment that ought· to ¥l.Iwebeene1feoteea.mI W1lo8 esee ~ liuWeh.lllen 
:phtee. That has ndt t.&ken pl&Ce. This is DOW explained 00 u8,not.,by.Ule 
Fina:nce Member but· he-has itatia6ed ·himielf with a mere s1iatem.t t.hat 
.;ais'E;xce}kQey ·the C . l le ~ C ie  hali ~ lai e  the whole pQ8it.ioa. 
-to: thili .A l i~ l . I carefully read t,hrough the speech of His Excellency 
.s.pd .. ' ~a. ve ijpt ~t .all ~~ ~ let  find any et I'~ li  ,thro;e ~ i  would 
ex.plam hoth the .. st.ateIJlent of the Honoura:ble, Finance Me\n'bel' of last 
~ea  sud slso Cj)f ms Excellency the tate C a i ei' il'lA i~  .. Neithel"of 
these things took place: bn tbe other ha.nd we get :11. curiouS' statement 
' His ~ elle  the C lll ~ e i C ie  What· does 'he ia:v? lie 
tackles the report of the. Hetllen.chPlent Committee in bis . speech and he 
pays in his speech which I have got here: " 

.. There is another figure'to which I Would like to make a reference' whn I,mentiOD 
those particular figures, anll that is the figure of 50 erores, tel which I find allusion 
made both in the papers and in speech8fl .as ~ e limit at whjch milit.ar)': expenditure 
ehould stand. What 1 ~ l  like to say in this connection is, that t.hIlt figure wa. 
menlioned by Lord Inchcape as a ~ si ltl maximum for military expenditure, but my 
distinguished predecessqr, the late .Lord Rawlinson, afw great experience as Com-
mander-in-Chief ,'IIot olllyfouiJd himself unable to accept t.bat ilgu.re-and I would like 
to lay here how VeI'>: .gracfJfuUy, I think, th.e Fina.nce Member e t e~ ,to tl1e efforts 
made by Lord Rawlinson to reduce expenditure, I can aRAure tQeFmanre Member 
. t,hat. t.he Army generally is grateful fort.he words he used regarding our late Ohief, 
Lord Rawlinson-howevel', not only found him8elf unabl. to aoc!'pb,50 Ol'Ol'es ali the figure 
to which military expenditure mi,bt hope to fall in th" futuJe, but furtlter than 
1;ihat he placed .011 reoord the. fact that be oonsidel'ed that when the. revenues of Iu,dia 
were capahle of granting. further aid to. miJitl\r.v esti ~tes. th&t items which i1e 
Telnctantly had V' reduce, should he restored to the military ~ et  also I 'hlnk 
possibly all Honourable Kembel'8 do not realfM that Lord' luohcape when mentioning 
60 C1'OrM as the a i~  -6f military expeuditW'e definitely llt.at.ei that he realised 
that (,lovernment could llot expect tl) reach ,that figultl ullletls there was a definite' fall 
In prices, and no such h,1l 'haS' taken place, . Fnrther the In('hcape Committ8fl also 
~t.ate  that, they did not oons,ider, thst ~e could reduce .our estimates to 60 crores les~ 
there was a further reductIOn III trobps' I\Ild they w,,", ,un«ble '10 'make any Ruch 
recommendation. I think therefore titat we may take that reoommendation a]wut 60 
' l' e.~ aa .a,pioua ~ ~ti D. or. to usp a word whicll I do lI~t . i~e k.nll.w :wlIY; c but bas 
. ~ e popUlar of late, &  • p;elture • wwards decrease of expenditure, In Ray;ng that., 
Sir. I t~st lIonourable Members will not jump to the conclusion that 'J do 'not wialt 
·to sec military expenditure .e e '~ ". . 

,'1Uf:l.t, is the speeQhwhlch ~~ h,ve had this ' ~~ i iHi'  ~elle  
~ e  C la ~el' i C ie  .. ' I submit it. is not ~ ' not stapported bv the 
. l~  but ~tali ~~~.t eRt at.e d mind: which . ~a l.' ~e t in, J dOnbt 
.~  ti l. .t ~t t ~i  bjt..ve beAn a t~ .tl ~ speeeMr; made liv the FiIJ&1'tee 
Member and the late C ttl e ..i ~C~i~ l~t ~ ' . ~~ . itmullt ~ve 

~ .  . , '\' 

• 
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originated I will dwell on later, but what I do say ie, His Excellency the-
Clommander·in·Chief's copclueions are not correct. for this reason. Tbis 
i. what Lord I~ a e said,.. after he recorded the Btatement of Hi .. -
lboellenoy the l.ts Commander.in·Chief: 

.. We consider t ~t it may be poesible after a few yeare to reduce military: expenditure 
to .. sum Dot exceeding 50 Ct'Ol'es, although the Commander-ia-Chief does not. IlUbscribe 
to this opinioa." 

Having recorded 'that he giveB UB the Committee's opinion: 
.. Evelithis i. more in our .opinion· than 'the tax-payer in India ihoaldbe called, 

upon to pay," 

That iB hiB concluBion. Not that he thought that any further reduction in, 
troops ill necesssry. The Committee come definitely to the concluBion 
that the tax.payer in India should not be called upon to pay. Even if 
the l'eVenUeB increased "there would still be no JUBtification for not keeping 
a strict eye on the military Budget with a view to itB further reduction", 

I Bubmit; Sir. the speech made by His Excellency the Commander.in. 
Chie£goes against the grain of this Report. I should have expected after-
that speElOh WIlS made by His Excellency ;that the Honourable the Finance 
Member would come. and speak to protect the tu·payers of this country 
against military methods. I expected it. Sir •. espeoially after it· had 
heen put down so definitely last year. l' expected also lie would refer to 
His Excellency's statement of fact that there have been no complications 
in foreign relations, and no reason to take any parlicular extra. steps. 

He made that statement definitely, so much so that the Honourable' 
Sir Basil Blackett took objection to the Honourable Colonel Cra.wford '8 

statemenj; that the Waziristan policy wa.s necessary. Having done that. 
I expected, consistently with lllst year's statement and the actual facts 
and the recommendations of the Retrenol).ment Committee, to which I havf' 
made a rtference in connection with the Resolution that we discussed some 
time back, retrenchments to be made. Under t s~ circumstances I am 
deeply disappointed that this new angle of vision in military expenditure 
should have come up. and I think it is th,e business of this Assembly again· 
and again totally to oppose any such tendency to increase expenditure. 
As I snid, in the case of the military expenditure, it is not a question of a 
few lakhs or a few thousands, it is a question of' crores.. In the case of 
the civil expenditure in the last four years they have not been able to add 
to the expenditure by more than a crore or two, but in the case of the· 
military expenditure it is a case of crores 

Oolonel 3. D. OJaw!ord: How many? 

.r. :It. llama Atya.ngar: 54 Bnd odd next year. One other remark c! 
His Excellency the Commander.in·Chief I which is very very noteworthy is 
this. He says there has been no fall in prices. That statement can 
be justi:fted only by the military aut\lorities. or by military is i l~ e and 
not by actual fact. Since 1924 the fall .~ i es must independently hav(' 
reduc;n expenditure. There were two speeches made by 'Government 
:Members. One is the one by the.Honourable Mr. McWatters in presenting 
his 'budget in the Council of State. tt~ said there had been a fall in-
prices from 176 to 168, that is .by 18 . 
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'!'he Honourable Sir B&aU Blackett: The same· is stated in my OWII 
Budget llpeeoh. 

JIr. It. Blma A1Y&DIu: I kntp the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett 
referred to that, but it is more than 5 per cent. Between Deoember, 19'J4, 
and December, 1925, there has been a fall of 26 for 188 and similarlr 
between December, 1923, and December, 1924, there has been a fall of 
18 for 176. I am basing my statement on the figures of the Government; 
they have been given to the Railway Finance Committee. Therefore, in 
all it has fallen by 18 for the first year up to December, 1924, and by 

.'another 18 for the second year up to December, 1925. Therefore, taking it 
to be about 10 per cent. for both years, the amount of the fan in milital'! 
expenditure on account of fall in prices alone, will be about 5 odd erorell, 
but they are now standing at 55 or 56 crores. Fall in prioes alone would 
account for a reduction of 5t orores, but we have got to spend next year 
54'S crores. I ask, is that statement of His Exoellency the Commander-
in-Chief to pass unchallenged by the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett? I 
ask, does he really question military expenditure on those lines, and if so, 
eould he support its being kept next year at 56 crores? 

The Honourable S1r Baall Blackett: It is not 56. 

Kr. It. K&IDa Alyangu: 54'S crores next year.! will raise & further 
question. In the course of the whole year you had to spend, even over 
l'0ur revised estimate, more than 75 lakhs, as I have already explained to 
the House. 'l'here was a saving of 70 lakhs, but what ''io· we find? That 
is eaten up bya number of things, and one of such things is a very 
curious phenomenon, which would probably be a great reflection upon His 
Excellency the late Commander-in-Chief. It is said that there was an 
mordinRte lack of equipment which had to be replaced by a provision of 
over 40 lakhs this year, and it is proposed to make a provision for this of 
M lakhs next year. So munitions and other things, the a.bsence of which, 
I suppose, was not noticed by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief nnd 
llOt ndt.iced by the military authorities during these two or three years, 
are to cost us one crOl-e. I submit, Sir, I cannot understand that kind of 
budgeting for expenditure. It is certainly not what we were told last 
year. What. has intervened I will place before the Assembly later. 

Then as to the next year's Budget, that is more unsatisfactory than 
ihis year's, Honourable Members will see from page 27 of the Explana-
tory Memorandum "that in payments to demobilised officers alone one 
erore is saved next year, and in respect of expenditure on Waziristan a 
further 20 lakhs is saved next year. There is further a statement made 
Dn the IOAt line of page 26 of the Memorandum that there has been a 
saving of 87 lakhs in pensionary liabilities, That is besides the one croro 
referred to already for payments to demobilised officers. So that we find 
1,37 In:khs cut out under t,wo Iieads, payments to demobilised officers and 
e tl~  of pensionary liabilities. So practically the difference between 

the, reVIsed Budget and the ~et for next year is made up of thcse two 
items alone. But what about these various items, 40 lakhs for non-re-
ourring expenditure for .. equipment " and the extra estimates for higher 
prices, which was 20 lakhs? All these items are not taken into account. 
Provision is made only for making allowance for this one Cl'Ore under one 
bead and 87 lakhs under another, and all the non-recurring items have 
been put in the next year's Budget and we do not know how this money 

o ~ 
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will be uti] i"ed later. How are v:re to find out how it' is spent? " Even ,QD 
their own showing there must be a less expenditure of 00 lakhs under 
these various 'healis. That is bot e~te  in nest ,,.ear's \ ~t l t to 

. speak of what ought to De the retrenchment owing to the fall in ,prices 
'IUnd to what was' said both in the statement of the Honourable the Finance 
Merriber and of His Excellency the lateCommancier-inoChief. Therefore, 
I submit the military expenditure has begun' to go the wrong way already 
"II·hen we lite in times ofpeaoe and when it is admitted On behalf of 
the ilit ~  authoritie" that there has been no 'uUtoward e~e t. But· of 
course :the usual thililg is told us that we aanndt sleep ,(jveraDY . si~t. 
,unu8ual coinplications might arise at any moment, and therefore we m_ 
be always.lert. ~t' Was for being alert that the RetrenchmentOom-
'liliitteereeommended this expenditure. They refer to tms partiowarly"'" 
:page· ;IS, afthe Retrenchment COIIimittee ~s Repon in p&rag!l'lItph 18, aula-
!>......,hS. 
, " ~ underlying principle of the pre8ent organiaatdcm appMn to be that the A--";" 
,1IIio1l1dbe in Ii. continual state of preparedneils for instant operation. 'We aN inflH'llllkl 
that the total ccst, etc." 

In discussing that they do not say 8 word about the Boheme put forward 
by His ~ elle  that they should not be ready for contingencies. Un 
that a~i~ they make their recommendatJions. I ~le e His Excellency \ 
'the' l a e ~i C i~ ..... ..  is unfortunately not here-but the l\til~t  
Secretary. is her!lo' to show me. any passage in the Retrenchment Com-
lilittee's Report _bieh shows that they did not take into consideration 'thJs 
readiness to be prepared for war in making their suggestions. In part.-
graph li they do speak o£further reducirig the expenditure by increasing :the 
:reserves aDd also, by the period of enlistmentwitl:1 the colours being in-
creased. 'l'hey expect a further large saving; but ·t1iat is quite different. 
Weare now concerned only with the 50 crores recommended by them OD 
the establishment charffes that they refer to and on the fighting fOr'eds 
necessary, which, os lia~ been said, has been completed by disbandment 
of cavalry, ,Therefore t~ is clear that the Retrenchment Committee has 
' vi~e  for that ta~ of preparedness referred to by His Excellency tbe 
C a el ' ~ C i.e ' l  that the ex:penditure has been growing abnor-
mally. That, I submit, Sir, wants explanation. It is .not satisfactory. 
'l'he Assembly .• ould be reposing in very false confidence if they do not 
nght tbiaqw.tiOn; and if the civil side of the Government of India 
Administration do not take it up earnestly and pres8 it 8S much 88 poI-
sible in the iniicrests of the tax-payer.' Are we in these peaceful times to 

·go on spending 50 crm-es when the expenditure before the War was 29 • 
crores 84 lakhs? I Rubmit, Sir,there is no e~la ati  for t,his any-

'wherf'. '. I may be right or I may be wrong-I &hall be ve ~la  to know 
thnt 'T ~  ~ lit I do Ruspect, Sir, that the whole thinlZ has been 

, caused 'by oertain wrong interpretations being given to the Speech thath88 
hpAn made by tho prel1lent Secrntary of State, Lord Birkenhead, in COD-
n< .. ~ti  with thi", C'.J}nlititutionnl rMonn question. He ULlles language, Sir, 
which Ithirik tnui1thllve rather made the position bad 'here foi- military 

'e ~ it l'  Hel\sys it in oonnection with the l e ~i  o/having s8plllt'nte 
J ndian uriiisAnd the training of the 8 'unit,s rio il6tibt 'but he nses languase 
which on the whole seems ~  ~ l'atberwideof itfdnark., HA says: 

.. ~  lIIUle Government will allow it. Army to becomE! the \oy \>f politi8a1 pirtieJ.·· 



Taking it in the connection in which it appears htl'1)an ne-ver have meant 
that that will neoessitate the military going on ~ i  to the e e it ~ 
even against the recommendations of thc Hetrenchment C ~ittee. I 
have no doubt he mea.nt it in oonnection with whether the 8' units should 
be all .Indians or should be combined units of Indians and Englishmen. 
That was the only question he was considering and "the toy of political 
parties" of course does not a.t all refer to' the expenditure. question which 
stands Ilnd to which he in fact referred'in the earlier portion of his speech. 
There he referred to the Retrenchment Committee's rceommendations and 
the attempt being made to give fun effect to them; therefore he could not, 
have meant any such thingj; and I do ask, where is the reason for the-
military expenditure going up? They only deduct 1'40 crores for next 
year. 'fhat is what it comes to according to my· calculations. The rest. 
of the items said in the Military Budget Memorandum expressly to be 
non-recurring are not deducted. They have been added on, there is no' 
reduction in those items next yea.r-not even the 15 lakhs provided for· 
the purchase of ghee a.t the proper seBson to be available next year. 

a.! BOIIOIUible Ilr BasU Blackett: Why not? r.s it not profilal1e to-
purchase early' next year too ? • 

.... K. Bulla My ... ar: I£you have budgetted this ea t e ~et 
will secure the 15 lakhs next year . 
~e l D ~ l. Sir Bull Black,tt: The Honourable Member must 

surely see that if you bring forward a paymeJ;l.t pennanently from April to-
March in one year you have to provide that twice, namely, iq tbe current 
year in thil'l case, and in future years you have to provide it once. It 
ma.kes no difference at all. 

M;r, E. I.&lna AiJangar: Yes. Then there is the 60 lakhs for a. pay-
ment which is a non-recW'ring expenditure Ilno. every yea.r you are going to-" 
provide uhis 60 lakhs. You have provided 60 lakhs next year. 

'l'he BODourable Sir Butl Blackett: It is stated tha.t the 60lnkhs are-
mainly lion-recurring. . . . 

'Mr. K. :aama Atyangar: It may be said to be e i ~ t  lakhfll' 
wiH be t.oken from us every year. It will be one crore added lIke that 'no 
ilie poor t,ax-payer in India. will have to pay for the peculiar a ie~ and 
ideas of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief And others. (An Hoft-
o.urable M embt.,.: "And the Finance Member".) No" I do not say the-
Finance Membel" at all. I am asking bim to fight for UR. He ha.s to sta.nd 
by the Retrenchment Committ.ee's Report,. He is the Government's 
fina.ncial expert' to whom thc credit for any savings must be given and his 
i l ~ conclusion must estop His Excellency thp,Gommnnder.in-Chief Bnd 
alrmilitnrv officers. I Aav jf the Civil Government in IndiR is not prepa.red 
to fight with UII it will be"'woe to t,he country. As I said the other day, we' 
m'liy AVf"Jl have to 'go to the length of t,he fight hetween Lord Curr;on and 
~  Kitchener over this milit.A.ry question. Unless that happens India. 
IS not ilafEl. ~ War is le~el  over, and when you have, a.t least a 
10 per ('f·lIt., :t .. Uin prices. :vou cannot sIlow, when 50 crores has been seWed' 
at the highest »nce, t() keep it even at 54 or 55 crores: it must ~  down to-
3'7. or 4.0 or ~  Ol'01'e)1. Even if .income increases, even if Indil\ 'R flnllnc.e-
pecome better, ,evep if there is much. more ,money avo.ill\ble for expendI-
ture, ~e ~ ~e s l . not be g.iv.en to the ilit.~. On the ot,her hand, 
fUrther reductions should be made. Nobody cnn deny, Sir, that with the-
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extra. war machinery that you have, that has been dwelt upon by the Re-
trenchment Committee, the whole establishment that is now retained is 
too much for the purposes of this country at this time. Of course I am. 
~ t R·n expert and the ma.tter must be ·left to His Excellency, but His 
Excell()nry has accep.ted the recommendation made by the Retrenchment 
Committee that he will increase the reserves f,y altoring the scale of pay, 
,,·bieh is also discussed in paragraph 5 of their Report.; and His Excellency 
bas also agreed that it will be possible by increasing the period of enlist-
ment with the eolours to reduce expenditure. Ha.ve any steps been taken 
in t.h-at direction? (Mr. E. Burdon: .. Yes, Sir I") I am very glad to hei&r 
that. If it. is SO, JOU must reduce the fighting services. I have not been 
qble to trace any such reduction. On the other hand, one peculiar feature 
1 have scen in I ll ~i  the figures is that between last year and this they 
havf' added 770 followers extra. 770 more men taking all their travelling 
e:i.penses, pay and other t.hings into account I have calculated-I may be 
wrong-come to at least 25 lakhs. That, has heen added to in the course 
of Ias~ year. The followers that were reduced in the previouR year ha.ve 
been «l1cked on this year. I really do not know how you can argue that ill' 
this t.ime of pea.ce you want tnose extra followers. . 

JIr. President: What the Honourable Member haR been saying for·the 
lAHt thirty-five minut,es would have been perfectly relevant on the eeneral 
discussion of the Budget. It is not strictly relevant at this stage. How-
'3ver, t·hn Chair allowed him reasonable indulgence in view of the fact that 
he hnd for certain reasons kept. quiet on the general discussion of the 
'Budget.. But if he thinks he has a right to talk on any conceivable subject 
at any lengt,h at t,his stage, he is much mistaken. 

][r. K. Bama Alyangar: I want to know the ruling of the Chair; I wiD 
.explain myself. I ha.ve been under the impression that I am entitled at 
t.his stage of the discussion of the Finance Bill to take whatever time i, 
neceElsary for placinl."( all my views before t,he House. I do not know whe-
:ther I am. right. If the Chair rules that I must limit myself to any parti-
cular time limit I will do so; but I have other points to urge. 

Mr. Pruld8llt: The Chair is perfectly willing to give some indulgence 
to fIonollrable Members, who for various reasons missed the first opport,.,.. 
nity. Rut the Chair is certainly not prepared to allow them to enter into 
the details of every question a.t this stage. 

Mr. K. Bama AlY&Dgar: In the case of the Fina.nce Bill, Sir, I am 
-entitled to take as much time as I like. 

Mr. Preatdent: If the Honourable Member claims that he is entitled to 
... peak without any time limit, t ~ Chair will be compelled t,o exercise its 
right, t.o keep the Honourable Memher strictly relevant. The motion be-
fore the House is that tbe Finance Bill be taken into consideration; but the 
Chair is e ~ e  to allow him to ~  into the general discussion of the 
Budget, provided he does not enter int,o minute details. 

Mr. It. Jtam& .A1yangar: Of cOllrse, Sir, the question is that, the Finance 
Dill be taken into consideration. I am opposing the motion for the various 
~ s s I have put forward; and for tha.t. reason r sav that T will show that 
,\he lSi crores that is s ~ t to be lflvied bv the Finance Bill is unneCeB8B'ry 
tmd. I wfint to explain everY bit of it. Tf T am rie-ht, I want to have the 
rulmg of the Chair. If I am not, I will certainly try to limit myself. 
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Kr. President: The Honourable Member is perfectly entitled tooppOBe 
<the Finance Bill; but he knows perfectly well that all that is relevant on 
tho genera] discussion is not necessarily relevant on this motion. He will 
be allowed to discuss the general principles underlying the Budget, but the 
'Chair h,)pes that the Honourable Member will not enter into details of these 
principles. The Chair must protect the rights of other Members who lire 
canxious to take part in this debate. 

Diwan Bahadur 1[, Ramachandra RIO (East Godavari and West Goda-
vari cum .Ristnn: Non-Muhammado.n Rural): On a point of order, Sir. 
May I a8k you whether it is not open to any HonourAhle Member of this 
House to offer any genera.l observations he wishes to offer in regard to nny 
portion of t,he administration under the Government of India; on the Finance 
Bill? I thought that that was the general drift of the ruling which your 
predecessor had laid down in regard to the Finance Rill. I have nothing 
to say with regArd to my Honourable friend's oli,wrvnt;ioDs in regard 1:(') the 
Budget.. but I thought, Sir, that the principle I have just stated had been 
established in this House. 

Kr. Prllident: The i i l~ which the Honourable Member has stated 
is e ~etl  right. Honourable,Members are entitled to offer general obser-
vations, but they are not eltltted to go into details. At the same time 
Members speaking must nave some regard .to the claims of other MeIQbers. 

Kr, It O. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammada.n. Rural): MIt.v I 
sny a word on this point, Sir? If you will tum to the proCeedings of this 
House c£ the 20th March, 1922, you will find tha.t Sir.,Sivaswam;y Myer was 
allowed to make a sort of a general budget speech on the FmMce Bill. 
When he went into certain details some Honourable Members rose to points 
of ord01.", lind it was on that occasion that your predeoessor in the Chair 
poihted out the exact position in this matter. I crave your lea.ve, Sir, to 
place HlE' observations . . . . _ 

Mr. Prealdent: The Honourable Member will understand tha.t. the Chair 
"has nol, disputed the correctness of the ruling. 

lIIr. X, O. Neogy: May I point out tha.t this privilege has been laid down • 
by Sir l"rederick Whyte to be subject to certain limitations? I was going 
to point out those limitations. I do not agree with my Honourable friend. 
Diwan Pahadur Ramachandra Rao, entirely. on this point. That is the 
reason why I got up. You will find, Sir, .at when Sir ivas ~ Ai e  
TOSti to deliver" his speech, Sir Frederick Wlytestated: 

" It is legitimatfJ on a motion that tJii' Bill be taken into .COIlJiderBtion to ditOUs, 
those items of public policy which have contributed to the deficit, but such dettoila 8. 
the Honourlt.ble Member is now giving are beyond the bQunda of order." 

'Then later on he said: . 
.. His open to the Honourable Member to discuss in more genera.lterms. Be is now 

discussing Army estimates, which is not in order." 
' ~e  lat.f'r. on a~ai  when Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer had gone on for some time, 
Sir Frl:!denck Whyte pointed out: 

.. It is open to the Honourable Member to fortify his IIlBeral remarks with a certain 
number of statistio. bui the details which be is gIving now go beyond the bound. of 

... eaaonable order." . 
So that, Sir, al~  the privilege is conceded, that Honourable Mem-
~ ~ h!'lve.got 0. TIght to ea~ in a .general way On thie motion, I think that 

privilege IS subject to cert81n conditions which were laid down by Sir 
"Frederick Whyte. ' 
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The I~a l. Sir,uU Blackett: May I, Sir, as Member in charge, 
ju¢; say a. wQXd in this matter? I think it is very important, if I may say 1i0, 
~t W:1;l, ~ l ll  not lose sight ()£ the principle that the opportunity is given 
of. ~s ~i  broad questions on the Finance Bill as well as on the general 
diseussion of the Budget. But I do strongly support the appeal which the 
Chair hilS made to Honourable Members to use .that opportunity reasonably. 
There i~ !I time limit of, I believe, fifteen minutes during t e~ e al discus-
sion of the Budget; Bnd if that time limit is required then, ;it is obviously 
unreasonable that &n Honourable Member should take up an hour and a 
halt on details which it would be quite impossible for me to answer in less· 
than an hour Qnd a half. I would venture, Sir, to reinforce the appeal of· 
the Chair that Honourable Members should UBe the wide discretion the 
Chair· has given them Bnd use it more moderately. 

Mr.'E. O • ...,: May I point out, Sir, that the difficulty which the-
H ~ \l t. le Member h8s referred to is due to some extent to the manner·· 
in which this age·nda paper has been prepared 1 On past oocasiona we had 
twv spcl'ific days for the disposal of the Finance Bill. On this occl\8ion 
we have bere lumped up togetber lIeve~i motions dealing with sevanH BUIll' 
aridotLer matt,en; .set down for ,to.day, to-morrow Bnd subsequent days. 
Ai; thr discuR8ion of the FinancE' Bill i8 subject to the rules relating to &Il 
leghlldive measu\oes·, there ie eettl1inly no time limit. on speechell. I 'shooW 
protest very strongl.y against &lIy attempt -oathe part of the Govern"..t 
to ourt,"1 any of our privileges. 

B:r. .&iuQood Sellamud Ilhlb . BIIlI41lr (Weat Coast and Nilgiris: 
MUhammadeon): Sir, it has peen the custom to give two clear days for the·· 
diacussion of the Finance BtH. It is only this year we see that 80 muoh, 
other business is included along with this. Itl ~vi s years. it hall been 
the custom'to give two clear da.ys for the ise~ of the Finance Bill. 

The ~ a e Sir Alexander KuddblWl (H®:le Member): Sir, I 
must just point out that it has ne.ver been the pl'tlctkle to give two days or 
any specified time to the Finance Bill. The Bill is pU't ddwn on the pR'per' 
and, if it is not finished; the discussion ",ill ~ve togc> on for Dne or two 
or morr, days ti11 it is finished. 'l'he e~ ia.ct that we! hAve 0. running 
agenda was wit'b the object of giving the Hause full infonna#on as to what . 
bUlline'lS there was to betaken up. .The diseussioD on the Fin at;}ce. Bill will 
go on whether it is finished in .one or two 'or three or four <lays. The pre-
pBration of the agenda in no w4}'Jimits the discussion. 

¥r. i. It&D1a .ll.J"Ull&r: Sir, in view of your rtlmal'ks, I will try to cut 
short m.\ remarks; I WiBntedto take more time, but I shaH not .. I have: . 
finil'hed my remarks relating to the military Budget. . I ~  say t.hat ii 
should be quite possible to reduce expenditure, to bring it dOlttl to' flfty' 
erol'cs immedill.tel:v;and further t'ttemptll should bemadet0tBke it below 
that firme if possible later.. ' 

. The e ~ point, that. I warit to place beforethia Assemblyrelites t~'t ' .  
Rl l ~ t. f't;Ovidcd for t. e l ~i  ,and v i a~. e 6f debt., I ~v  iR~ l .  

it, fully the other A~ .a. ~ ~ dq not, propose t.o tAke any mell'e tune on t.hat, 
p:t('ept t(\ state that 8S a policy I reqtftlst the Ronour8ble Finanee }'!emher' 
to. cornu Uo an ~ ee e t with this Assembly thllt. we sllallllot" takin'l; ~ t  
the JlrC'rlled l se~ ~ i t ~ provision e~ Cti  and avoidanceci' qeb.tJ 
approp";nte ~ tblj.n . i~e orore!i a~ t' e ~~ e.t for debt .provision, subii.P.o' 
of'OOtll'flP. to the quatificat,ion thAt if one-eightieth of t'-le e ~~ t' ~.l~ 
and the year concemed becomes more so 8fJ to makes. I' ~s  bf mote--
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thRn five crores necessary for that reason, the question ·ma.Y be decided 
separatf>ly. Except for that, I want him to come to an understanding 
with this side of .the House, and we shall take it as an almost unwritten 
l'uie of this Assembly that no provision will be made of more t .~ five crores. 
inolusive of .this.one-eightieth and the portion extra for the purpose of debt 
reduction. If there is any balance, any accrued surpluses, which must be 
in view d the careful budgetting that is being made, that ioust be taken 
toward!"; non-recurring expenditure next year. Of course we have enough 
r'l)u-recurring cxpendit,ure to cover extra amount that we might have in the 
WHy of Rccrued surpluses. l'herefore that will be an indirect way of enablinJ' 
t ~  conntr.V to rid its(>]f of this hettv.Y burden which has been thrown upon 
it i ~ the Wllr. No argument CRn be advanced that because the d('fieits 
arose. during or after the War this generation should pay more t.hlln thl'r 
scientific basis tha·t was sought to be arrived at by the Honourable Sir" 
Basil Blackett; we have been disputing it, and ~ do dispute it even to-
day. Sir, it can be decided only after either a Committee is appointed 
to go inte that question or after the Assembly with its full 3tr,>ngth ir.; able' 
to devntc its attention to the subject. For the productive debt of one-
eightieth each year is is ~  and for the non-productive debt of the war' 
kind, as also the building kind, the provision of 15 and 50 :ve:\nI. IlS sug-
gested b;V the Honour8ble Sir Rasil Blackett, is also disputed. A decision 
on t.his point will have to be arrived at after some I. ~ttle e t  but pH,ding 
thllt, T would request the HonollrRblethe Finance Member to take thililas 
th", lfUiding line. Tba.t will therefore enable us to wip<;l off &.bout on!" 
hundred la.khs 'from the present year's Budget. 

The third item that I want to take up is the question of budgetting for 
receipts under the head Customs. I.find on an examination, Sir, that for 
receipts under 8ugarthere has been considerable Mution observed in budget-
ting. It ht\S been fOund in 1921-22 that the receipts under the head Sugar 
were 650 lakhs, but th_e provision made for next year is only 570 lakhs, 
though this year it iSmDpe tha.n 650 lakhs. That shows that there has 
been a little bit of over-caution. There are also other heads under Customs:· 
in wmioh the receipts have been ~tte  rather closely. My s~ esti  
is that this budgetting ha.s been made not to Bhow much of a surplUs, bot 
it, will come in the course of the year. and nobody: is going to take it away. 
But if you come to this arrangement relating to accrued surpluses and 
money .to be t.aken for tedtiction and a.voidance of debt, the country will be 
safe. . On the other hand, such reduction BS rnigllt be made for the ~t  
by means of this extra. tax should ~e done a.t the e ~liest ;possible moment. 

Again, . Sir, under the head Income-tax, I find that though the Depart-
menth8B been diBsppoiti'ed in its receipts this year and in the .'previous . 
ea ~ the rooeiptsfornextyear are budgetted over-cautiously. Another haW 

a. crore under the receipts would have been quite feasible for this reslon. 
We find that .be balance.of trade bRS been·in favourlQf India. both in 1924.2;'') 
and in1Q2!)-I.a6 . . e ~ flxpectauons, and a.U that is necessary iii that there 
should ~ loooms available iotae country. It may be pOl\ilib1e, ·beCBU9f)· 
the whole income-tax levv is 'being now scientifioaHy worked 'Out. All t.hese 
t,,·o e~' e i t ~ ·country by this e a' e ~lia lise in fa.vour of the 
country:. will ,bear i~ in the course of the next two. years. beeauae theliC 
two yean;,l"B.'I!C ,nat, borne ullit though prices . ti l~ i have come down. 
8Jl.d, fTWPy. Il ta t~e i \i e  by, the ,War jllCtuaIly, what hspJlaru; is t,bat 
tb,8f.: ~~ e  ~t. ~a.l~ . t~~ .. who1P 1Pmnts. lind· tooymay notl>e.u..,ble to.· 
taxation immediately. :But the effects of these must be felt in the course-
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.. of the next year, and this over-ca.ution in taxation is not really very good_ 
That is only an attempt to take a.way to the surpluses 8.S much as is possible 
by the Budget. ' f 

The next thing that, I have to refer to is the Railways. In my view 
there if! a sum of clearly 70 lakhs which has nof been brought into account 
by . the evisl~  Budget. I will give the reasons. In the total working 
expenditure in 1924-25, which gave the highest income derived by the 
Railways so far, the total expenditure, inclusive of the customs duty remif!-
sion, comes to ·64 crores. But the provision made in the current year's 
revised Bu(lget is nearly 66 crores, though the income is less, which must 
mean that there should be some redudion, because there is a separate 
provision for the depreciation fund, Itud the amount has been fixed at 7! 
crores for the ourrent year, and therefore there could not be revenue provi. 
sion made for capital works. That bl}ing so, the IlctuRI expenditure must 
be much less. If, therefore, }'60 crores is the amount that will have to be 
reduced from the expenditure providen for tbis year, in the one-fifth share 
of the .profits u.s. also the one-third share over and above the 3 crores reserve, 
the total provision that will be actually aVfiilable will be about 70 lakhs_ 
,For the sflmp reason the Budgpt of next year provides for 67 crares expendi-
ture, and this year's Budget also provides the same. 

The Honourable SirBasn Blackett: Sir, I shouM like to protest a.gainst 
any discussion on t,he Rnilway Budl.'(et being carried on now. We had an 
opportunity of discussing that already. . 

IIr. It. Bama Aiya.ngar: I am not referring to the Railway Budget 
itself, but I am referring only to the portion of it that contributes to the 

. general revenues. There again, Sir. about one crore more would be avail-
able to be ta.ken over to the General Budget. 

These are the various heads tha.t T want to place before the Assembly 
in considering the Finance Bill. I suhmit, Sir, that all these will show that 
our position is very satisfactory, and we ought not to grudge a little relief 
being given to the tax-payers of this country .. 

It&l Sahib II. Harblllfl Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Sir, I rise to 
raise an objection to the passing of the Finance Bill, becl),use my province 
has not received proper attention from the Government of India, and I ha.ve 
not had an opportunity of laying before the Government some of the 
grievances which call for redress. When the Budget for my province came 
up, there WnB no time ~ive  for discussion, and I was not afforded an oppor-
tunity of saying anything. That W88 because of the exigencies of the 
Budget" the way in which the Dema.nN,8 for the varous Grants are placed in 
the agenda. 

Sir, last year when I proposed my Resolution regarding the esta lis ~ 
ment of a Legislative COllMil for Ajmer-Merwara . . .: ('Mr. N. M. Joshi: 
"You did not vote for it. ") I did, but VOIl did not vote for jt. Sir, last year 
when I propoMd mv Rflsoll1tion. T ~ e  the importance of my smaU'pro-
vince from. It strate me, political and cultural point of view, and I do not want 
to say a vt. i ~ more about it t. ~v  f1XMUt. that, tholll>'h it iR II. small pro-
vince, an:vthinR' done or Mid H1P1'e l'PVAme"At.PiR t.hl'OlI",hollt Ra;nutAnll.. S 
~Ce RS lA.Tge AR 'Fl'a.1')I1P. T tJ''''l'pf,,1'PI 1'PlI1)lf!st. (tovemment. not to take 

.. ·pllroOhin:I view of the Rilminietrlltion of Ajmer-Mel'Wara, for t.oe sepa.rate 
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.existence of that province is a neoessity imposed by political considerations-
oConsiderati6ns which weigh heavily with the Central. Government. Sir, 
_speaking in February last year, I showed hoW' my provinoe had benefited 
under British rule, and I do not hesitate to aoknowledge the response made 
,by the Government with regard to several of our demands for redress of 
. grievances which I have hud the honour of bringing before this Assembly 
.during the last two years. Sir, when the Reforms were inrmgurated first 
in 1921, my· province was left out in th(l cold: it had neither lot nor pa.rt 
in them. The Government saw tbe mistake, and they have now given us 
representation in the Assembly, however inadequate it may be, but no 
voice has been given to us in the framing of our local laws and regulations. 

Early in 1924, I voiced the grievanoes of the people of my province with 
regard to the judioial administration of Ajmer-Merwara. I showed then 
that not only was the judiciary ill paid but that the machinery of Govern-
ment to deal with litigation in that province in its final stages, that is the 
highest court of appeal, was ill adapted to perfonn functions which had been. 
··entrusted to it. 
Government have sincegivcn us a Judicial Commissioner and that 

grievance has been removed. (An Honourable Member: "Extra 
1 UI. expenditure.") No, Govenlment have given a Judicial Commis-

:sioner for two provinces. He is a joint Judicial Commissioner for Ajmer-
Merwara. and Gujerat so that there is no extra expenditure, and yet our 
grievance has been removed. (An Honourablc Membcr: "What about 
KBthiawBr?") Kathiawar is a part of Gujerat. (An Honourable Member: 
., Is it ?") It is. Politicall.v it is a part of Gujerat. TheRe are Kathil\.war, 
"Clltch and others. 

There was another grievance which I brought to the notice of Govern-
. ment. Those students from Ajmer-Merwara who were desirous of reoeiving 
education in engineering were under a great disability. That grievance alBo 
has been removed by Government. Another grievance is that Ajmer-Merwara 
is still governed by Regulations and laws framed 40 and 50 years ago, many 
··of which have hocome obsolete and out of date. I am glad that one of 
t,hesfl Regulations,-t,he most import9.Ilt one-the Ajmer-Merwara Munici--
palities Regulation, has recently been repealed and a new and improved 
Regulation has bej.'ln brought into force. Thus, while we acknov;ledge the 
response ml\deby Government to some of our demands Bnd acknowledge 
our Local Government's sympathetic attitude, I should be failing in. my 
duty if I did not bring to the notice of Government ma.ny grievances which 
urgently call for redress. Sir, I have brought to the notice of the Govern-
milDt several times the hara case of the subOl'dinate judicia1 and executive 
officers in that province but Government have not been pleased to tak.e their 
nard case into consideration and give them some relief. Government have 
. done nothing to remove tbe injustice done to those officers who ha.ve been 
doing archleological work in thBt province-a province rich in Rntiquities 
. nnd in historica.1 traditions. Another ~eat injustice which has been done 
by ~e e t to our province, And which has cllused W'6at diBsatisfaction 
and dIscontent is the introduction of fln exorbit,lmt scale of court fees and 
1)1"Ocells. fees. Not only are these feAS hi'l'her in Ajmer-Merwa.rR thAn in 
"the Umted Provinces, but when we (lonsider the chronic famine conditione 
··of mv province. the onpresRive chlU"8Cter of these fees becomes quite clear. 

Khan Ba.hadllr W. K. l!11II&Dally (Sind: Muhammadan Rura.I): What; 
~ t Bombay? 
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. ~ Sa11lb •• BarbUaa Sard&: The process fees are higher in Ajmer-· 
?lhrw'a.ra than in Bombay . 

. aan Babadu W. •. JlullaDauy: I doubt it. 

Bat Sahib •• llarbUaa Barela: If you study the figures you will find·, 
it. Another grievllDce which I wish to brin'g to the notiee oi the Govern-
ment is that the Superintendent af Education in Ajmer-Merwara does ~ 

reside in that province, and does not remain in touch with the educationaL 
problems ~  requirements of the province. With his preoooupation with 
the duties of Educational Commissioner to the Government of India he 
isqlJit,e out of touch with the establishment of the Educational Depart-
ment in Ajmer-Merw8.ll1:l, ~  he is not able to do full justice to it. I 
therefore request that Government will take. an early opportunity of revising 
the scale of court fees and process fees and thus remove one cause of 
diaaati,sfaction, and give the teachers of secondary schools a time-scale 
which has been introduced in the college as well 8S other dElpartments 
of the Administration, and also see that the Edooation,al Department is 
placed in the. hands of a. person who is in touch with that province. 
Another great grievance which we are suffering from . 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Chair has no objection to the 
Honourable Member referring in a gElneral way to the grievances of hia: 
province but he is not entitled togo into the deta.i1s of those grievance. 
at this stage. 

Ral Sahib •• lIarbUI8 BaMa: With your pennission, .Sir, I wjsh to· 
put these forward bocause there was no opportunity. given to Ajmer-
Merwara. to ventilate its grieva.nces. When the Budget for it came, the 
guillotine was applied. 

~. Prellident: It is not the fRUIt of the Chair. The Chair···has got' 
to interpret the rules I\S they are . 

. _ 8QlII •• Barb1lI8Ba.rd&: Very well, Sir, I would say a few words 
about the s$.lt duty 'ss it affeots the industry in Pachbhadra? That, I 
!lUPt>ose, will be in order. There fIl'e two chief plooes where the salt 
industry fiOUl'lShes in Rajputa!l.&. Sambhar and Pachbh'lidra. Pachbhadr., 
salt is in sorne respect,s Ruperior in quality, but as it is situated at & 
lit.tledist8D.ee from the chief saIt marts, it labours under a great dis-· 
Rdvllntllj;!fL . Govemmentbllve, Cl'uring the last, few years, rai8ed the priee 
of PaohbhadTa salt and that industry is conl,lootlentlv l ~ ll. Pachbliadr." 
has a poputa.ilion of Ilbout!i.OOO or 6,000 and tho population is i li ~ 

The neighbouring ... illR~es which used to supply labour61'S for that industry 
are IIltm Hufferlng". The price of salt has ~ .i e up by laBops and bounds. 
In 1800 the 'price of Aambhnr SRIt wa9R IIJ1nna; in]808· it w&s reduced-
to4 annRs,S pies. and in 19f8 it, was raised to '4 aJUla.s 6 pies. The original 
priceofPa.chbbadl'1\ snJt in 1893 was 1 anna 9 pIes; in uno itw&8 2 annal)· 
nnd in 19.21 it suddenly !'OtIe to 4 annas 6 pies. This sctioll. 0100"e111-
merit, b!\'8 to some 6xtAntinjured· the' vit,al interests or the poople·of 
Panhb'hndrB :and· the viH~el  ·sround. In Hl2fl-24 the salt me.tlu.faewera 
there· have .uffered B Joss of HI. 0.00.000. One factor ill -thisete.te of 
ntlll-il'll1S t,he raiRiM (If thfl ",nilw-n:" ~ e'l t. . 'ae l \ l  tox.u.chameD 
~ . II. distanoe of 217 miles. the ei~ t is 4 RnnRA 1 ni" nPr. TOR,md.:.troOl· 
Xuohnmnn Road t·o Kotah the distance is 208 miles but .the freight iF 
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.;5 annas 9 pies j from Kotah to' Saugar, which' used to be. the principal 
mart, for several yeBa's, for Ps.chbhadlla. salt, t.he distance is ~  miles but 
the height is 8 anrias 1 pie. This disparity in t,heraUway freight" parii. 
"cularly on the Great Indiail Peninsula Railway, has tbldvery adversely 
against Pachbhtidra salt. BDO we hope that Government will see that this 
· industry is not 'handicapped <and that the people of Pachbhadra do not 
sufter. Government have recently tried to raise the price of Pa.chbhadra. 
salt against the interelits of that place. I therefore requesttha.t the 
interests of t.ile industry be safeguarded. 

Kr. B. Du (Orissa Division: N a a ~  : May I inquire 
whether . the· HOq<)wa.ble gentleman is speaking against the salt tax or 
~e manufacture of salt? 

1Ir. Prelident: The HonoursbJe Member begall by saying that he was 
. <JppoBing the Finance BIU,but the obsenationsthat he was making were 
mot at all relevaDt. ' 

(A voice: "The Honolll'Bble Member has finiShed and resumed his sei.t~ It) 
. . I,' 

III .A1DDadAli ·DaD (Assam; ~ a a  Sir, after ~ e .sen.. of 
· .daficitliuQgetll wbioh we have had for a. e~ of years it is i . ~ \ 
to find th.at the pe.riod 01 defieite is gooe and the pend.u1um. is a~  
· .baek in .,the other diteetion. Sir, if the Budget is to be revieWJt4 •  • 
'whole, I have no hesitatton in sayine tlta4*here is t i l'~' ill 
the Budget. It shClw. steaQ,y aM l ~. I may ~ laY; 

l~t the Blidget hustzruok ·me .. IUl ~ t . the part of the Hoaour-
nble the :Finance Member to mark time; if I !llYryU'pllNe it·intba.wlY. 
Be has carefully! abstained from !aunebilig _. .~ 'aoale of tICal 
re-arrangemebtaqllhe ~ 'H. . . .... '1e At,tiNe, : '''W1lat aiMtut 
the cotton 62Ccise dutty?")-I 8m comiugto ;tU.t--oatiheground that the 
Report of the Taxation Inquiry ·OcNmni,tee is new and cannot form the 
hasis . of . action· for this 'year. I believe he is also waitiD« for the OurreQcy 
· (Jommission to make its report .00 perhaps he' is waiting a.lso for the 
R IC il~si  on .Agriculture to make its report. (Mr.M. A. i . t ~  
"By that time he will have retired. It) The country is nQdoubt glad to 
finel that the Honourable the Finanoo Member has <lit. last; succeeded in 
~ s e .ill  the cotton excise duty . with a view to abolishing it in the 
nenr fut,ure. This will no doubt_help the mill industry in the difficult 
times 'it is passing through, but from the reports I have received it. seemEl 
tha.t t.het:e is. ~til  stagnation ~ tl"ade in thllt part, of the country anu 
~ e of the inills are again cieslrous of stopping work. Hitherto Govern· 
ment, nnd r make this charge in all serioUlmesB, hAd not r6ll1ised that 
II . s e ~ l and vigorous effort shouM be. mnde in the ciirection of improving 
the lot of the ryot. They have onlv just come to rflalise that not enough 
has heen d6ncso far to assist the Indian agriculturist on to 0. higher level 
of comfort and purchasing power. Recently we had the announcement 
~ . His Excellenoy the Viceroy of the I/Ippomtmellt· (lfa &YIl} Com-
mIssIon on Agriculture and iL has come none too soon. Rpenkinll for 
mvsclf, I f\m .. rather sceptical of the prfl.ctical utility (If t.he H ~al Com-
mission. I feel that the Rlll'iculturnl .problem i~ lPuch too lArge tmd of 
much too varied a charRcter to be: eifl"ctivelv dC'slt with ~' itnv Rini:!lf' 

i~Ri . . la01 .fltrther fort.ified in mv view.by nhe fact that the Royal 
'CommisN1on will be 'debBrreii from coosideritltl' certain fRctOl'B which ~ .  
'f\, very .hnport.ant . part in' .ili e~si  t ~ ,difficulties . which the .\ i~ 

• 
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pea8QD.t has to face. Certain questions relating to land tenure and asse •• •· 
m.ent have been deliberately shut out from their oonsideration. While-
I >lUll referring to the Royal Commission on Agriculture I eaDllQ,t help--
dra.wing the uttention of the Honourable Members on the Governmen, 
Benches and of this House generally to the cieplorable position of the-· 
Bugar induBtry in this country. I spoke about it two years ago. It is-
undoubtedly one of the primary industries of the country and personally' 
I do not see any reason why; we should be in such a backward uondition. 
Honourable Members wil'l remember that a. Sugar Committee was f1,ppoint-
ed some six or seven years ago and it made- its report in 1920. It made-
very important recommendations.' One of its recommend-a-tiona was that 
the industry should be organised on the liMs that exist in Java. n., 

, reoommended the establishment of a Sugar Board and simultaneously 
with the establishment of that Board there was to be an Imperial Research 
Institute with three divisions, agricultural,' chemical and engineering, I 
want to know from the Honoura.ble Member in charge how far the. 
recommendations ha.ve been carried out. Those three divisions were to 
control the work of the Research Institute. It was further reoommendea '. 
'that a levy should be made on the faetories supplemented by Governrnen1i 
subsidies and that sugar sohools should be established which were to be 
finally affiliaten to the UniversitylQD.d the University was to confer the 
degree of B.So. in sugar research. To my knowledge very little has been 
done to carry out the recommendations of the Committee and after that 
it is Dot surprising to find the low position we occupy compared to Java. 
An acro of land under oa.ne here produces only one·tourth of the amount 
produced in Java.. I will not go any further into details but I hope the 
Honourable Member in charge will te~l us how far the reoommendations-· 
of that Committee have been carried out. I want to say a word about 
the proposed foundation of a fund for I/U"Chteological research in this country. 
but as the Honourable the Finanoe Member will bring in a. Resolution· 
before the House I shall reserve whatever r have to say on. the subject 
for that oooasian. 

Before I conclude I should like- to dl'aw the attcntion of the House 
to the foot that, personally. I was disappointed in that there bad ~e  
no remission of taxation. We were all hoping, in view of the feeling-
expressed in the speeches delivered onClthe Occflllion when the queAtion of 
a. reduction of postal rates cnme ul! before· this Rouse. t4at the Ronour-
ablA the Finance Member would make B real effort to meet us half. way 
a-t least. but 8S his statement contained in this white pamphlet shows, he 
is very reluctant to do so. He says not only that there should be no-
expecta.tion of reduction in postal rates now but that he does not hold out 
any hopes of such reduction in tho ne,ar future. 

The Honourable Sir Bastl Blackett: May I know what the white pamphlet 
is? Is it my budget speech? 

lIr, .Ahmad All Khan: Yes. I am quoting from page 47 of the Honour· 
able the Finance Member's speeoh: .... 

/. Unlf\88 therefore the fnture holds out the prospect of a considerable further fall-
Df prices to at least the 1914 level-e.: development whioh would probably be undeairabllt· 

, in the. gllDera} interests of India's prosperity-we must admit the logical conclusioo--, 
tha the day of the 3 pie postcard and the 6 pie letter is past beyond recall." 
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-I do not know, Sjr, if we can all subscribe to this view-
.. Much u we may re,ret this inevitable CQDclWlion, it is better t.hat w.ihould cea.e 

to delude ourselves with unreal.isable hopes and should set ourselvea to secure t.he, 
maximum efliciency and the greatest possible facilities to the public from the' department. 
a8 things are to·day. 'I ' 

Sir, this is a very disappointing statement and ive~ us no hope whatsoever 
of the reduction of rates in the near future. 1 may say, in 'other wolds, 
that there is no hope of a reduction in this direction for another five· 
yellol'S or so. Sir, these are the only observations that I desire to make. 

TheBev. Dr. :I. II. lIacph&ll (Madras: European): Sir, at this stage 
• there is only one point to which I wish to call the attention of the Honour· . 

able the Finance Member. It is well known that Education is a transferred 
subject. Still, the Government of India. have something to do with educa· 
tion, especially in those parts of India which are directly under them. It 
seems to me that the Government of India have a duty to the whole country 
at the same time, specially in connection with University education. Two· 
years' ago the Government of India summoned a. Conference of ive si~ 
ties at Simla.. That Conference met at Simla ancl drew up a scheme by 
which an Inter· University Board was created. That, I think, was I?ne 
of the chief works that the Conference carried out. As a r6s\l1t of that, the 
Conference met in Bombay in March of last year and fomled a constif.u· 
tion for itself. On that occasion the Go"einment of India paid the traval· 
ling expenses of the members of that Board. All the Universities in India 
with the exception of three have joined that Board, and it seems to me that 
it is a most worthy object on which the Government of India should spend 
money. It seems to me, Sir, that as this is an all~I ia organisation and 
hM actually been ol}olled into existenee really by the Government of India, 
it is desirable that those Universities whioh are at a distance should not be 
handicapped from attending the meetings of this Board by being saddled 
with {he travelling expenlles. Suppose, Madras ill fixed upon as the centre 
at which the Inter· Univl)rsity Boa.rd shall meet On one <moMion, it ill ex· 
tremely probable that a number of universities up here will not feel i~ li e . 
to send their delegates down there because they have to pay Ru.ch a large 
amount for travelling expenses. Sir, it seems to me that this matter is 
of considerable import_anee. It is, of course, a smnll maUer financially 
but it is very important educationally that everything should be done to 
encourage the i ~ of that Board and thllt t.he t~avelli  expenses of 
t.he Bnnual meeting of that Board should be paid for by the Government of 
Indin.. Also it is desirable that the Government of India. Rhouid give a. grant 
fowards the expenses of keeping up the staff of that Board. I should like 
tocBll the attention of the Honourable 'the Finance Member to that point. 

Dr. E. G. Lohokare (Bombay Centrll} Divil'lion: Non.Muhammadlln 
lluml): Sir, I had proposed, when I read the Finance Bill, to oppose it~ 
considAration at this ste.ge. But when I looked at the clauses of thfl Bill, 
r fcund thnt there was et i ~ elM in it too-remiRsionof 8 tAX I In the 
words of our friend an official Member from my Presidency, I thought: 

.. The qualities in flsh we meet 
In the Financp 'Bill do now prevail 
The p:iJle Bra 110ft and neBt 
And the pricks ara left in the middle." 

Sir, that iBwhnt 1 ha.ve found in this Finlmce Bill-some prick in the soo· 
tions in ihe middle. The counts on which I wisE.ed to oppose this Bill were 
three. The first was the inattention on the part of this Government to the 
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e~a  'fthe nlltion. The second" was theext'essive elfpenditure on tho 
A¢iy and'tbe third was the unjust taxation. Beforel take up these counte 
. seriatim, I should like to congratulate the Honoura.ble trhe Finance Member 
on t.he success he hSR attained during the past few years .. Although I have 
my counts .s ai ~t him, he must be given his dues. From the people he 
gets' some gtl\titude fflt his ability in setting right the financial  position 6f 
the country during his tenure. On 'the other counts he 'has his i a~as A 

partner otthat l1ugust body, the Government of India., and 'he wiUhave to 
-aharA yet another charge of unjust tQxation to some e~~ .tt . it  ~ e 
ever in tbifl House demands for a further .grant of reforms were Plade by. 
the Members of this House, the only answer that Government Benohes ,ave 
118 was the word .. co.operation ". I requeat petmis.ion to traoe ~t ,his 
wo!;'d •. co-operatiOQ " meaDB . 

.' ~  ~t  Does the HOQourable Member wish to ~' i i
t ti ~al is~ e on this, motion? . '. . . 

,Dr. E. G. LoholWe: If I am permitted, I propOse to take.it Up as 0'0e 
'9f the causes. .  . 

1Ir. Prjtl1d.e1lt: Is it the desire of the RoaouraJ:ile Member to ano.. 
that issue at this stage? . 

Dr. 1[. .~  If the Chair permits. Sir. 

Kr. PreIldent: The constitutional iuuewas disoussed 0111" the ather 
-day at great length and the Chair 'Oa1lnot permit tpe repetiticm of .... t 
-disoussion. The HODourablc Member can, however, refer·to it.in a,ener&J 
way. 

Some -JlODOUrroble Members: Withdraw. 

Dr. X. G. Lohokare: Since the Chair is not pleased to permit me, I 
will not discuss the constitutional issue. I would have disposed it of in , 
a few words as I did not intend to discuss it at length. 

Well, Sir, I come to the next count, namely, the heavy expenditure 
on the Army. In 1923 the ratio of expenditure, over the defpnce serviceD 
in other countries Wfls as follows: }<'rance spent 28 per cent. of her re.eaue: 
.J I\plln, with' her N ~  Rnd Army, spent 25 per cent.: England sj>eaUs 
sbout 17 per ('ent.; while India to.day spends not less than 45 per cebt. 
without Il Navy. The percentage as compared with the 'eve ~ in the cMe 
of India ifl flO high a8 to  leave soarcely any margin -fur the 'Ill_rial and 
moral progress of the country. Sir, the causes o.fthis beavyexpendit\Ve 
BrEI ~I i l . The first and foreUlO£'lt cansetbat· strikesev,erybody is 
the rBtio, theory. That for every 'two Indian figbtingmen .there ought 
to be one British man is the theary lying at t,he bottom of this eav~' 

('xpenditure. It waR a.fter t,hc Mutiny that this theory was lintroduced 
fmd it is yet dominating. It, may be that after the Mutiny British states· 
men t,hought of having a safety ratio; but to-da;v at (I, stage whsn the 
mechanical machineR of destruction have 80 fa.T IIdvaDced and are 110 
predominant Ii 'feature of mqdern warfare, we find in addition to tllis 
-safetyraiio a further safety guarantee in the {onn. of' tanks, at'mouted 
.cara,a;eropianes, artillery sndeverythiog .of ,the like ~ lle 'abeoltttely 
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manned by the British. ' Sir, the days of 1857 and the sUbsequent period 
ha.ve changed. Mechanical devices have been invented, and ha.ve come 
to help the forces of destruction and defence of a. country, and in India 
these mechanical forces are ab80lutely .in the hands of the British. What 
need therefore is there for maintaining that safety ra.tio of 1 to 2 and to 
saddle the country with the expenses of the Britiah units? We know thab 
expendii£ure for British units is more than four times the expenditure 
for Indian units, and in spite of the present heavy military expenditure this 
ratio theory has yet been occupying the minds of the administrators and 
saddling the country's exchequer with such a. burdensome expenditure. 
Sir, times have ohs.nged now. The people of India realise that a mutual 
British attachment is nece8sJU'Y. Improved anns of destruction have 
placed at the command of the Government a. far more powerful guarantee 
than the former B&fety ratio. In spite of such guarantees, I want to ask, 
Sir, if tha.t theory of safety ratio is yet to be maintained. Sir, the second 
increase I find is in the strength of officers of the anny, pa.rliioularly in the 
inoreased number of British commiuicmed and non-commiss;ioned officers. 
The n\¥Ilber of British officers in 1918-14 was 6,428 while in 1922-28 and 
to-day iA; is 6,832.' The total of officers from other rs.nks in admdnistra.tive 
services in 1918-14 was 2,268, to-day it is more than 5,000. Sir, it means 
they ga.ve something with one hand and took a.way with the other: That 
is the reHult we see in the increase of officers from British ranks dn the 
ancillary services. In the s.ncillary services, in the SUpply DepartmMlt 
I do not see what reason theI'8 is ,tiQ maintain the British non-oommassioned 
officers' ranks in charge of depots everywhere. I would like to know what 
need is there for maintaining the non-commissioned officers and British 
warrant ranks and persons promoted from the ordinary ranks in charge 
of the depots. COUikl they not very well utilise ooueated Indians here? 
Could they not utilise Indian officers and plaee them in charge of supply 
depots with BOme training? But,Sir, economy WQS not the point tha.t 
they wanted to lee there. It ismuca more tbe British- prestige that they 
want to m.tain in each and every line. I tlUnk of the engineering ser-
vices, Sir. 'Wehaye a number of Indians tr&ined and left unemployed in .. 
mecha.n.i.aa.l ~ee i l.  in road engineering. in civjJ engineering. They 
could very well have taken some of them and put them on as wnrrant 
oficen with a. sDlaller- scale of pay. In the oivil departments these mcn 
start on Re. 70 and work willingly if they have prospects up to Rs. 200. 
You give British non-comntissioned officers moro and so spend unner.es-
so.rily. In every branch of thEl, ancillary services you have been main-
taimring these British non-oommissioned officel'S and giving them extra 
pay nnd' adding to the expenditure in each and every department. The 
same is the' case with the medical and the Royal Anny l\{edieal Corps. 
You have in this service persons beginning from the lowesp to the hhrhest 
rank. You require additional men as Assistant Surgeons in additjon to 
the fllH complement of Royal Ann:v Medical Corps men and officers. Whv 
not then reduce the streng-tIl of the officers of the ROYRI Annv \ i ~~I 
Corps? You have fully qualified Indian Medical Department 'mon with 
five ;venrs' professional training herB fit t.o tnke charge of a good den I of 
hoapl.tal work and yet you set the Indian ~' .i l Dppartmcnt lI!'1idr und 
app0lnt Royal Army Medical Corps i e ~ even for worl{ rcquirin!r ordi-
nary professionn,l skill. It is doublc expf'nditure, hel'J.VV stnff, with les8 
\~  it is nothing else; but beco.usein India you have got certain lrmg 
established ideas yon' continue such 'fOrTnRtiona hlindl.v wit.h01tt loc.>kin!!: 
into the altcred conditions and circnmstnnces which lIro CJ ltcring still 

B 
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[Dr. K. G. Lohokaro.] 
furtber. The same is the case with the Sub-Assistant Surgeons. You 
i~t created the cllloilS to serve as hospital mates, and in spite' of a change 

in their course of professional training, you yet utiLise them for non-pro-
fessional work. You do not pay them &s much as they deserve in those 
days because you could not re-a.rrange- the organisation of hospitals after 
the chango in circumstances. ;You have beeIl doing this by overlapping 
the staff and underpay,ing all or almost all these subordinate services. 
How is it possible for you to economise the e e it ~e of the Army when 
you are spending over and above unnecessarily, double, treble, in every 
case? From the official reports it is seen that in hospitals a large Dum· 
ber of beds are maintained without being occupied. 'fhe strength of the 
staff employed was based on the strength of the total number of beds. 
Although some effort has been made, not much has yet been achieved in re-' 
casting the administra.tion in such a way as to reduce the cost and put 
efficienoy on a proper basis. Sir, the whole ollga.nisation needs a careful 
overhauling in each case. It will contribute to economy and still more to 
efficiency. Sir, the frontier policy as well is another drain on the purse of 
the country. This method of providing subsidies has added so much to 
our cost that we could very well have thought of a forward policy rather 
than have this ," do nothing" policy. The amount of money that is 
being spent every year simply to bribe people would be far better spent 
once for all in taking preventive measures to drive away the foreign in-
vaders. Sir, the policy that is being pursued creates a serious continuous 
drain on the treasury of the poor Indian tax-payer. 

I next come to the second count of unjust taxation, and I take first 
the case of salt. Sir, in spite of India haViing facilities for .production 
of hcr own salt, methods were found to push in imported foreign. salt into 
this country. I am told, in the days of Lord Lytton post offices used to sell 
small packets of tea at one pice, just as the post office sells quinine to-day, 
simply to make tea popular. With similar devices known as popUlarisation 
in commerce this imported white powder of salt was pushed in dn Bengal 
since a long time. Bombay and Madras salt should have had their market 
in Bengal, but there were certain difficulties in the way and these diffi-
culties are yet being maintained. The 'raxation Inquiry Committee 
Report deals with the matter now and I hope Government will see that 
imported salt docs not get the upper hand over the indigcnous salt. Given 
the facUities for importing local salt in Bengal-foreign salt is but an 
article of fine tastes-why not put up the tax on this imported salt to 
double of what it is to-day? Poor people do not find it necessary to have 
that variety of salt simply for the salte of its colour. If the fine white 
variety is the choice of some, it is an article of luxury, and they must paJ 
more for dt and if the tax is doubled, it will give us some more revenue too. 
The present rate of duty on salt is but an unjust taxation. A still lower 
rate of duty for the indigenous and 0. heavy one for the imported article 
would have served the purposes equally well. 

. There is another point to which I request the attention of the House. 
When the exchange rises, all articles paying duty ad valorem are imported 
cbeap into this country. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the 
Clock. 
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The Assembly re·assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the 
<Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Dr. X. G. Lohokare: Sir, at the point when exchange rises or falls ,the 
imports become either cheaper or dearer for the importer, and the same 
,effect is produced on the exports, at least in the short period when the 
.exchange is fluctuating. It is therefore an unearned inorement that the 
importer gets and the customs returns a.re less on those articles which are 

.charged ad valorem duty. Under such circumstanoes the exporters-that 
is, the poor peasants in the case of India-lose, while the importers gain. 
I should suggest therefore that at a point when the exchange rises the 

.. ad valorem duty may be so adjusted and collected as to tax 'the unearned 
increment of the importer and some relief be given out of the proceeds 
to the exporter-the poor tax-payer. That would be a fairer way of collect· 

. ing customs on the ad valorem basis. 
With these few words, Sir, I conclude my remarks on the Finance Bill 

'and, as I said at the beginning of my speech, it is yet a question to me 
whether I should oppose it or support it since it contains both clements, 

''One an element of good, the other an clement which contributes to the 
demands of a heavy expenditure in the administration. 

(Sir Darcy Lindsay and others moved that the question be put.) 
IIr. B. Das: Sir, the House is considering the Finance Bill but we 

are really pla.ying " Hamlet " without Hamlet being present. In the 
history of the newly constituted Assembly this is the first occasion when 
the Member who represents the Indian Merchants' Cliamber of Bombay, 
is absent from this House. We know Sir Purshotamde.s is absent because 
'he '!s sitting on an important Commission. (An Honourable Member.:] 
.. An impotent Commission?") Well, let us hope, their delibera-
tions will not be impotent. The Indian mercantile community hRS 
.no representa.tive on the floor of the House and their opinions are not 
heard. I will therefore take this opportunity to bring to· the notice of the 
Members of this House the opinion of the Bombay Indian Merchant!!' 
Chamber that was forwarded to the Finance Department. Sir, their 
opinion on the Budget and the Finance Bill is as follows: 

co Chamber while welcoming the final removal of the odious excise duty regret that 
:Claims of Bombay in the matter of relief from provincial contributions have been once 
more ignored in spite of Bombay's ~av  deficit Budget while special relief has been 

'(:ontinued to Bengal. They nlso consider it misleading to use 18 pence n,te of exchange 
for the figurel of Public Debt because it shows the burden of our foreign debt at 
a much lower figllre than WIlS shown in the similar estimates last year, while the 
burden in terms of gold remains absolutely the same. They further regret that even 
4 years after the Report of the Inchcape Committee it has not been found possible to 
bring .down military expenditure to the figure of 50 crores suggested by the Inchcape 
CommIttee and urge substantial reduction in military expenditure during the current 
year. The Committee also regret Government's attitude in the matter of reduction of 
postage charges and consider the illustration by means of index numbers given in 
paragraph 65 entirely is~ea ~  because according to the figures given therein India 
should he overwhelmed WIth Imports and be unable to export whereas the reverse is 
notoriously the case, 110 that India's price level must be below world level . . . " 

The Honourable Slr Basil Blackett: I hope the Honourable Member 
will take this opportunity of eX'plaining that. I ha:ve wondered, ever since. 
'1 saw it, what on e8.l'th it means. 

• 
D 2 
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Mr. B. D .. : I will, Sir, presently . 
.. The Committee strongly urge separation of accounts of Postal Department from 

those of the Telephone and Telegraph Departments when a reduction will appear fully 
justified by "the earnings of the Department at least in the matter of 3-pie postcards. 
They further urge consideration at the earllest possible opportunity of total abolition 
of Company Super.tax which impose a heavy odious double form of income-tax." 

Sir, this if! the considered view of the Indian Merchants' Chamber, and a.s 
a member of tb Committee of that Chamber I have great pleasure in 
bringing to the notice of this House the substance of .their telegram. The. 
Honourable the Finance Member would like me to go into the details of 
this telegram . 

tn. 1I0llonrable SIr aun BIlCke\t: I should like an explanation of what. 
the Bombay Indian Merchants' Chamber means in regard to the index 
number. I have quite failed to follow its reasoning . 

... B. Daa: Sir, I regret I was not present on the day the Committee, 
drafted that; I wae present here; and I have not gone into the details on 
tb",t point i but I assure the Honourable tho Finance Member tho Indian 
Merchants' Chamber will forward to him in detail an explanation on the 
point he has raised. But if I cannot explain that particular point the 
other 'Points raised in this telegram are quite clear and I hope the Finance 
Member will take the opportunity when answering to say ,that he is taking: 
some steps to meet the demands of the Indian mercantile community, 

Sir, the tariff policy of our Government has double purposes. Its 
purpose is protective, and at the same time taxation is levied for revenue-
purposes. We find that those tari«s which are levied for protective pur-

~i .~ giving Government a very large amount ot surplus, such8B the 
lIPf'cme ,duty OD s.ug&r, the protective duty on iron and steel. the protective 
~ ' ~ the paper inliutry, etc. ,But. is it necessary that ~ateve  surplus 

may ~e to the Government from tari& levied for protective purposes 
should be spep.t by them on non-produotive heada and not be set ssids for 
prod.ive work, for encouraging the development of industries, for' 
nation-building departments, and so on? I t·hink whenever taxes are 
levied for protective purposes, whatever surplus accrues under those heads 
should be set apart to improve produotive work, to improve the condition 
of the people and specially to develop industries. 

Kr .•. K. Joahl (Nominated Labour Interests): To im'Prove the eon-
ditions of laoour? 

Kr. B. Daa: As well; when industry prospers labour also prospers; 
Mr. Joshi knows that very well. 

Kt; .•• K. JOIhl: Hand over the surplus of the protective duties to 
labour I 
~. B. Daa: Sir, the other day we had some discusl:!ion on the head 

of Income-tax and Super-tax; and just now I again drew the attention of 
the House to the fact that the Super-ta.x hangs heavily' Over the heada of 
our struggling industrial concerns. I also drew the attention of the House 
the other day to the fact that small Indian companies are heavily assessed 
under the' head of Income-tax. But to-day I want to draw the attention 

*of the House to one particular point. It i~ the illequitable way of ist i~ 
bution of ipcome-tax between the Central Government and the Provinoial 
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Governments. Sir, I am referring particularly to my province of Bihar 
.and Orissa. Bihar and Orissa. received very unfair treatment at the hands 
of the Central Government when it was separated from Bengal in 1912; 
and although at' the time when the Financial Relations Committee sat 
my province brought it to the notice of the Government, no actioIl; was 
taken. Sir, the Meston Committee just noted this fact in paragraph 18 
of pag\') 8 of their Report. They said: 

.. In Bihar and Orissa the Local Government is one of the poore't in India, and 
'Very special skill will be required in developing its resources. Heavy init.ial expendi-
ture lies in front of what is still a new province; and there i8 a wliolly abnOTfll4f tDOftt 
.o,/elq.8ticity about its revenue8." 

I will now refer to the letter which the Government of Bihar and 
Qrissa sent to the Government of India. at the time. They complained in 
that letter that.: 

.. The development of Bihar and Orissa was hampered in the past by its attachment. 
to Bengal. That province not unnaturally devoted a large part. of its limited resources 
to development in and near the capital city of Calcutta, while its distant adjuncts in 
Bihar and Orissa were neglected. When this province was separated in 1912, the 
provincial expenditure waa estimated for the first year of its existence at rupees 284 
lakhs, or 8 lakhs per million of population. as against 13 lakhs per million 'in Bengal." 

Well, Sir, it i", the greatest injustice that was done to the province of Bihar 
:anq Orissa, when it WaS separated from Bengal, that while the people of 
,Beugal Were allopated 13 lakhs per million of people for its expenditure, 
tAe peopll') of Bihar and Orissa were only allocated 8 lakhs. In paragraph 
-40f their lett.er, they further s est~  . 
_ .. Bihar and qrissa sta ~ upon a different. footing ~Dl the t ~  provinces i~ that 
lt has never received a quasI-permanent finanCial httSeJilebt and has not. yet biien fully 
eqpipped with the adjuncts of a self-co,ntained province. When the p.lovince was 
e ii ~ii~  in ~  it 'was ~ ia.e  that as ~  a~ the a ~i ilt at.i t wad? full 
\fo_" ~  tie revquea _lJIIeci WCJuld be l1lslliicient and It wal U1tended,lf the 
lJfat'l¥m ~~. ~ ~~I ~~ ~ .~ l~' t.e ~~ e'.~~~t a ~  {we ~e~ and prOt/ide 
~ '. .e  4j(eguqc. f(lr t~. '~~ Il~ e ana: evel ~~~  ' 

.DI.ir1J1 a&M4ur m. .upoIaHlv: I thought you had a surplus now. 
. !' -- > 

'¥r. ,. _: i ro.ay l ~ i.  my .honourable friend ,Mr. Ha.ngachariar 
~ tb_t aUq)hlB OQ.JP.es Oqt of the heavy taxation an excise-2 crores of 
~ ees i  is 40 per cent. of the revenue of the Government of Bihar 
8.l)..d Orissa; and the Government of Bihar and Orissa levy this unduly 
heavy excise duty on tne people of Bihar and Orissa because they did not 
get II. proper share in the revenue of the province wlien the province was 
separated uom Bengal. Sir, in that letter the Government of Bihar and 
Orisfilll. laid claim to certain contribution from the Central Government for 
the establishment of the Fatna University. That claim represents fifty 
lakhs and they have not got it yet. They further mentioned" The Pilgrims 
Committee of the Government of India reported that it would cost Rs. 20 
la ~ ~  put Puri-wlaich is in my own sub-province Orissa-into a sanitary 
'CondItIOn. 'I But though eigot years have passed nothing has been dODO 
yet to Puri. and difterent Finance Members, ensconced here on the 
Treasury Benches, have forgotten their obligations to that province. 

So, Sir. I claim a readjustment of the income:tax receipts bet'Yeen 
the Bihnr and OriasQ Goveroment and the Central Government. At 
present only three pies on thc excess of income-tax tha.t is collected after 
J921 -22. gops to Bihar and Orissa, Bnd that province gets only Rs. 8 lubs. 
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[Mr. B. Das.] 
Of course the Taxation Inquiry Committee was a.sked to go illto the-
details of this. The Taxation Inquiry Committee sa.ys that the basic 
factor of the adjuBtment of income-tax should be reconsidered. And they 
99.y:. . 

" The whole of the collections on incomes that do not apfertain to residents in parti: 
cular provinces, such as the tax on undistributed dividends 0 companies or on incomes 0"1 
peraons resident abroad or residents in places outside the boundaries of the provinces 
to which the allotment was made and the whole of the super-tax would go to the 
Government of India." 

They further recommend that tho Government should allocate e i itel~ 
a certain proportion of the income-tax to the provinces. AB my own 
province haB been very badly treated not only now but for the past fifteen 
years in getting an adequate share of its revenues, the Government should 
see that the income-tax head Bhould be so adjusted that my province gets; 
its proportionate share so that itB level of expenditure is raised at least to 
the same 13 lakhs per million of people as it was at the time of its· 
separation from Bengal. 

A t ~  thing, Sir. All the induBtrial companies t,hat work in Bihar-
and Orissa have their head offices in Calcutta· and Bombay; nnd un-
fortunately the income-tax is collected in Calcutta and Bombay and no 
share of that income-tax accrues to my province. I hope the Finance 
Member will kindly see to it that my province getB a proportionate share 
of income on the capital invested in my province and for which thoBe 
companies receive concessions, such aB mineral rights, land and other 
concessions, from my Government. . 

Sir, the prosperity of a country is judged on three facilitieB provided 
for the trade, commerce and induBtry of that country by provision of 
banking, shipping and inBurance a~ilitie  for the country. If we think o!· 
banking in our country, we know what the Imperial Bank is I My Bill 
on the Imperial Bank was beforo the House but it has now no chance of 
being discuBsed. I wiBh we had discussed the Bill which I brought before' 
the House, so that that discuBsioo would have been before the Royal 
CommisBion on Currency and they would have taken note, before they: 
decide to transfer hundreds of crores of currency into the handB of the' 
Imperial Bank, that the Imperial Bank must be made the State Bank 
of India. Of course my friend Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya has 
brought out that point very prominently in hiB very able note of dissent on 
the External Capital Committee'B Report; and the Honourable Sir Basil 
Blackett, while delivering a lecture early thiB year at a public meeting 
,in Delhi, commended very much (md with great appreciation this very 

; no.e,()f diSflcnt of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. Sir, Indian industries 
(ClaM(')t) m'J)Rper unless we get a State Bank in ·India. Unfortunately five 
. years ago-under the Imperial Bank Act, the three Presidency Banks were 
!Im,Elrged roto the Imperial Bank, and all the money of the Government of 

bdia. to the tune of Rs. 500 crores are handled by the Imperial Ban1i:: or 
India., U',J06S not pay any interest to the people of India. or to the 

'\ e ~ it of India for handling this huge Bum of money. It funo-
il ti ~  in that respect apparently, as 1\ State ~ . Yet th;e Bank is 
._ .mnnaged not as Il. State Bank, but as a commerclal concern, Just aB any 
'tlrivate limited bank is managEld. They do not take into account the 

interest and welfare of the people of lndia, but they are m8nltged by tb& 
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vested interests of a few European Directors and European bankers who 
have been controlling it for the last 20, 80 or 50 years before the Imperial 
Bank was formed by amalgamation of these very Presidency Banke • 

The Honourable Slr Bun Blackett: It is entirely untrue. 

JIIr. B. Daa: That is my, view, and that is the view at least' of this. 
side of the House. Sir, in my' Bill, which I could not discuss on the 
fioor of this House,-I may discuss it in the Simla Session-I have urged 
three important points. One is that one of the Managing Governors of 
the Imperial Bank Q'lust be an Indian. At present there are two Managing 
Governors by contract between Secretary of State'and the Imperial Bank, 
but no Indian can at present under the contract be a Managing Governor. 
Sir, I also know that 59 per cent. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: Does the Honourable Member mean 
that it is in the contract? If so, it is entirely untrue. 

Mr. B. Das: In the contract it is stated there should be two Managing 
Governors . 

The Honourable Sir Balril Blackett: Does the Honourable Member 
mean to Bay that the contract says thero should be two Mimaging Govemors 
out of whom neither shall be an Indian? There is noUling of the sort in 
the contract? 

Mr. B. Das: What I mean to say is that by the contract there should 
be two Managing Governors 'in the Imperial Bank, but at present there ill 
no Indian ManagiDg Governor in .the Imperial Bank, and, as matters 
stand at present, for years and years to come there will be no IndIan 
Managing Governor in the Imperial Bank. Therefore, we want that 
this contract should be altered, Bnd it should be so drawn up that there 
should be at least one Indian Milullging Governor of the Imperial Bank. 
(An Honourable Member: .. Why not both?'}) Yes, I would be glad ... 
t,o have both if I can. And there are about 250 or ~ e European 
officers in the higher services, while there are only half a dozen Indian 
officers in those services. I want at least . . . . . . 

. The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: That is entirely untrue. I am 
sorry to interrupt the· Honoul'llble Member, but his statements are wildly; 
incorrect, and I must interrupt him. 

Mr. B. Das: I claim that 50 per cent. of Indianisation should take 
.place in the superior services of the Imperial Bank. That is one thing. • 
I also pointed out that in the appointment of: staff officers in thtl Imperial 
Bank, no Indian is allowed to remain there . 

The Honourable ,lr BaaU Blackett: I challenge the Rono\11'ltble Mem-
ber's statements when he says that no Indian is allowed to remain there. 
These statements are so wildlv untrue that I cannot but interrupt the 
Honourable Member. • 

Mr. B. Du: I know this much t,hat for the recruitment of candidates 
for stafl' appointments in the Imperial Bank the rules are 80 framed that 
no Indian CAn be recruited. ,I have got a copy of the rules and I can 
present it to the Honourable Member. 
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The Bonourable Sir Basil Blackett: That is cr:tirely untrue. I call 
'only say that again. 

. .JIr. B. Das: As I sa.id, I ha.ve got a copy of -the rules, and these rules 
are so framed that no Indiall CBll legitimately apply ·for those posts . 

Lieutenant-Oolonel B. A. J. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo-Indians): 
What posts? . 

Mr. B. Du: For posts in the superior services of the Imperial Bank. 

Lleuteua.nt-OolOllll B. A. J. Gidney: Do you mean for posts over 
Rs. 300? . 

Xl'. B. Bas: I am 41 coming to tha.t. Por those posts in the superior 
grade, a person should have a European training either in England or 
Europe or A ~i a  but we know there is a cauous among the bankers in 
England and in Europe. No Indian is allowod training in English banks, 
and unfortunately our boys, our commerce and banking graduates, and 
others, who have received similar commercial degrees, cannot expect to 
get a chance to be recruited in England to the superior grades of the 
Imperial Bank. For that reason I have laid down that five Indian boys 
should receive training in the London Branch of the Imperial Bank so 
that a proportionate share of these superior grade appointments may go to 
Indians in the Imperial Bank. I do not want to go into the detailed 
merits of my Bill. I say that before the Imperial Bank gets the chance 
to control the currency and to hold the Gold Standard Reserve, before it 
gets the power to transmit money on behalf of the Government of India 
from India to England lind back, the Imperial Bank must function as 
the etJateBBtik of India. At present it is not so; at present it is not 
1'Utl f-or bbe benefit of 'Vested' interests. And so I say it 
tftdtild e a ~ the !'eal Strate Bank so that it may assist the develop-
!Beht af indmries8nt! exist fO'!:' the welfare of the people of India. 
'Sir, in that telegra.m from the Mercha.nts' Chamber to which I ,referred, 

-they have 'taken note of tJa.e i~  rate of &xoh"ange, &Jld I hlWe many e. time 
spoke,non the floor of this Rouse of how this high rate 'Of excha.nge has 
tiU1ll1ied the protectiveta.ri1f policy of the Government of India, how the 
itiaustrles that are protected do not get any benefit owing to the ,exchange 
which has been fixed at lB. 6d. 'Bnd which is probaHy going to continue at 
,that rat.e ~ years. Of course, I am not an BUt.liorit.y'On exchange, but 
trom what I know of tae VleWS 'Of the lodian economists and financiers, 
t'hey think it is due to the manipulated poo.cy olthe Government of India 
that this high rate is maintainen. 
'Sir, I 'find that the taxation has beenmain'tained at a very high level. 

f; . t ~  the Fina.nce Member has brought down the military expenditure 
to 54 Grores, the tdtal milita.ry e'Xpmaditure is not the sum given by the 
Finance Member. It is much higher. The pensions and other charges 
under the head military come almost to about 80 crores of rupees . 

!h. :aouoUJable Str Bull lI1&ckett : That is an6\her statement which 
is absolutely without foundation. I should like to know wiiat the HonoUf'-
able Member means. 

Mr. D. Das: Sir, some 8 crorel'! are paid as permanent charges, and 
~ e . e Bnother 7 or 8 Cl'0res paid as pensions and t e ~ ea. Last 
year nw friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta Q11 the 600r of this ,House stated 
that. 81' crarel'! is the total expenditure under £he head military .  .  . 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am asking the Honourable Mem-
her what he means. Are there military pensions paid which are not shown 
8S military charges? I do not know of any of them, I do not know of 
their exi!tence. 

¥to ';a. :0..: I am lllady to ~ ee to your paying the pension charges, 
but I object to your transferring items from the military expenaiture to 
'oilheJ." dapartments. This yeal' you have trBDsferred the expenditure 
on ·the Military Finanoial Adviser from the military department to the 
civil department. You spend money on heads of polioe, metec»6logy and 
survey ot India th..,t is J!eaJ.ly expenditure on military aocount. 'Fhere is 
als.o the expemliture an telegraph and strategic railway lines whioh are not 
maintained for the oivil d.epartment or oivil population; they arc main-
tained sPlely £Or your military Government. So, why do Y9U transfer this 
e ~ ii e \a t4e ~ivR si ~  Tltere is very hSBlvy expenditw:e on the 
Telegrapba. Wh,. dt:l net you separMie the Posts from the Telegraphs? 
'Then theM will aJ.ws-ys be &. sUl'pl'us ,income on the postal side which will go 
to reduce the postal rates, whcther it is on post cucla or on envelopes. 
Unfort1,lnately also the Wireless Telegraph Department exists more to 
facii1its.ile your military operations, ap'd you go and increase your expendi-
t,U1'e even on telephones a.nd telegraphs, wireless telegraphy and so on, 
'and then you ask us to provide thl/.t expenditure from the postal revenue. 
You do not think of the poor tax-payers, you dO.Fot think of giving them 
'BR'Y ~el\l ~. ~ Il .. v~ I5lIIf) power ~ ~e itt. e ,tbe taxation, we eallnot 
-red.ace .. siBIle .pjoo 'of yow elq?endibure. You can inorease the military. 
~t Al ta 90 e~ e  0.. ie ehO\:11.ci ae Jil'roperiy slwwn 1IIIdep the milibry 
e~. ' ' ee.e~~  oo,M 4$ knoW' f1Mt India really and tnJy spendllllO 

1lU;Klh liIfi) ycQltnt ol h ... ""iUtal'Y ettpeIlditure. 
~  r do n045 mnt to detail) the House very much longer, but this 

:year'!! ' ~t is 8 Budget of surprises. There are many surpnses. Oile 
of the sul'l't'iJes is that surprise 01. ,Archre.oiogy. We have been asked to 
'Set apart 50 lakhs of ntpees to unearlh the past remains of our ancestors. 
But. Blr, the poliey 9£ t~ v.ti ll is sucp that it is driving thf,l poor people 
to the wail, 51) tPl!ot e\'eJl in the,ee d,ys of civilization, the Ind.ian masses 
aTe ~i . t li<ring ~elet s aud they exist in very primitive con-
dItion of life. 'Whet is the use of ~etti  ap$rt such Go huge sum for the 
DepartmeJ;lt . of ArchleolQgy'? l't could 'have well gone towards the remis-
'Sion of t;axBtion Rnd relief of the poor man's buMen. air, the poor m.an 
wants re4ttetio;n in post cards. He wants it Oll salt. He wants it also 
<)D thcket"Osene duty. LBst year . . 

ThJ . I Ia ~ i .~ »1Mke't: Don't forget the ,a.uper-tll.x. 
JIr .•. D~  I.ast year, FOU red.,uced the duty on motor petrol and 

those rich .people t~t enjoy the iux1,Uj' of motor cars, got. a. reduction of 
lk 40 In:khR to tsO lakhs. What about the poor man? Nobody thinks of 
i~le poor .man. Tbe Honourlloble tbe Finance Member is concerned only 
with ._the C).apI!Alists 8Jl.d the big people in the COUJltry. Ire seldom has 
1)CCMlOn to thtnk 6f ~ e poor man, 

Th.e other Wg ilUl'priae is tbe R~ a.l C€)mrnissiQn Qn Agriculture. The 
othcrclay I &llud.ed to it. I sa.y that the term! of reference are moat 
l llla.tis ~ .and Q()na on tJaill aide of bhe :a:ou.se have a.ppreciated it. 
terms .of, e ~e. This morning my mend },fr. Ahmad. Ali Khan said 
~ a.t it does not include an inquiry into the f1eavy assessment that the 
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ryot is a i~  under. I also drew attention the other day to one of 
the ~eatest disadvantages that the poor peasants in this country are-
Ruffenng from, namely, effects_ from the non-prevention of the causes of" 
floods. The terms of reference to the Agricultural Commission do not 1n-
l ~a ~vell that. H ~ a~ y?u improve the con?ition .of the poor agricul-

turist If yo?- do not lDqU1re mto the causes which bnng suffering tQ.j;he 
poor ryots lD the ~t si e  It may 6e a flash light, an idea, just to 
capture the ~ ~  of & few zemindars and landlords, but the A i l~ 
tural ~ ilssl  Will do n? good. What the country wanted was a. Royal 
COmm.lSSlOn on Reforms; lDstead of that, the country has been given a. 
Royal Commission on Agriculture. I hope Government win see that 
they reviee the terms of reference of this Agricultural Commission and 
include inquiries into these slanding grievances of the masses so that it 
will look into the welfare of those people for whom it is supposed to 
deliberate. Otherwise, it is a waste of publio money to have a Royal Com-
mission on Agriculture. 

The other surprise was the Rates Tribunal. Instead of its being a 
Rates Tribunal, it is going to be a Rates Advisory Committee. I need not 
talk again on that as the House already knows my views. (The Honour-
able Sir BaBil Blackett: .. Henr, hear. ") 

My friend on my right reminds me of the RaUways. There are sur .. 
prises too in that Department. Sir, after a year or two, we shall have 
to revise the allotment from the railway revenue to the generS!. -revenue: 
Under the present system 7 to 8 crores come to the general revenue. But 
how long is the Honourable the Finance Member going to capture this 
sum of money and spcnd it in his own way? Why should not this money 
go for the relief of the rates and tariffs? You are doing another thing. 
Every year you are writing off so many crores from the capital on Rail-
ways but these are not credited to the capital account of tile tax-payer .. 
They are written off. So many crores every year are written off under the 
heads of railway annuities, on redemption of liabilities involved in the-
purchase of Railways and other heads. The total capital shewn on Rail-
ways includes only that sum on which the Government of India. pay 
interest, either in India. or in England. It does not include capital thus 
written off. 'Therefore, whenever there is a surplus revenue, . the railway 
management should so manage it that the surplus revenue should go for 
the lowering of the tariff rate-the passenger rate and the goods rate. 
The same thing applies to the postal rates. Sir, the Honourable t ~ 
Finance Member's duty should be to relieve the poor man's hurden. T 
hope the Honourable the Finance Member will think of tbe toiling mil-
liODS of the country and think of reducing their burden of taxation rather-
tban think of the relief of the upper classes. Sir, the Finance Member ,viJr 
never lower the taxation OD the poor man unless the Government Ill'H 

made responsible to the country and to the t.e~sIat e. Under t,hl'\ 
present system tbe Government are not responsible to the :r;egislaturPl 
and to the tax.payer, and naturally the i ~ e Member can go on lev i ~ 
heavier and heavier taxation and spend it in any way he likes. Of COUl'flf'. 
t,he other day we had a long discussion on our demand for further reformf'-
I do not want to allude to it, but I want to make one obsen-ation harf': 
The !'ther day the Honourable. Mr. S. R. DaB, who was ' e ~ t here t tl~ 
day, made Clertain remarks whIch must not go uncontradicted on the troor 
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of this House. Sir, I knew Deshbandhu Chitta. Ranjan Das. I also know: 
very well the Honourable Pandit MotHal Nehru. Bir, whatever work the,. 
do for the country, they do it with single-minded devotion to the· 
country . 

Kr. Pr8lident: Order, order. How are these matters relevant to the· 
consideration of the Finance Bill? Does the Honourable Member know' 
that he has spoken for more than half an hour? 

Mr. B. Das: May I conclude in a minute? Let me allude to another' 
surprise. I am very sorry that when my Bwarajist friends were absen. 
from this House, when the Honourable Pa.ndit Motilal Nehru was not 
present in the House, the Honourable the Law Member imputed that 
it was an electioneering tactics on their part when he and his followers-
walked out. Sir, I did not walk out with them. They were '!Jnd are my 
colleagues; they are my comrades in the Indian National Congress, but 
I sny this, with all the emphasis I ca.n command, that there was no such 
motive OIl their part and that nobody can say that it was merely an 
electioneering tactics on their part. Nobody can see so far ahead. The:w 
came to co-operate with this Government. When they saw that there 
was no chance of co-operation they thought it was futile to remain. That 
was the burden of the speech of Pandit Motilal Nehru and it ought to 
have been gallant on the part of the Honourable the Law Member not 
to have alluded to it on the floor of this House when Pandit Motilal or his 
lieutenants were not preseni here to reply. Let me end my speech in 
Itppealing to the H ~ Member that if he wants to see the dawn let him 
look nt the Enst-at us, nnd not to the Secretary of State in the West. 

(An Honourable Member moved that the question be put.) 

IIr. E. O. Neogy: Ri ~ the other day, while we were disoussinJ;' the 
conRtitutional issue, my Honourable friend Sir Han Singh Gour complained 
that Government had not helped UR to establish conventions that would-
expand the constitution. My complaint to-day is not that the Govern" 
ment, have not helped us in establishing conventions, but that they have-
broken H very useful convention in its spirit. Sir, the Finance Bill which 
we are discu'ssing to-day represents a very important convention that was' 
agreed to by the Government in 1921. There was no obligation on t,ho 
part of Government, either under the Government of Inaia. Act or under the· 
rules. to make the monev Bill an annual event nor to submit to the 'vote 
of this .HJouse those items of taxation which were not proposed to be 
amended for the finl.l.Ilcial year. Yet. in spite of this circumstance, RO' 
fllr as the salt duty and the postal rates are oonoerned. the Government, 
of their own 'free will. a~e  to be controlled by this Houlle, in the exer-
cise of the discretion which the respective Acts relating to those two taxes 
,give thom. 

Kr. E. A. Sams (Dir€"tor General, Posts and Telegraphs): Postage is 
not a tax. It is payment for a service. 

Kr. E. O. NeoRY: I will not quarrel about words. However, Bir, the-: 
fact remains that neither in regard to the salt duty nor in regard to ~t l 
rates are Government required to eome up to this Assembly every vear !n 
order to be able to fix th.em. There is ample authority £;iven to Govern-
ment to regulBte the rates under executive orders under the two Act.s tha.· 
govom these two matters. But, as I said, in 1921 they deliberately took-
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t ~ step of submitting themselves to the control of this Rouse. Sir, in 
1921, when. I ~as a Member of this House, I considered this to be a very 
.great ~ stlt .tl al advance. But what. has been our experience? While 
appearIng as If they were prepared to submit themselves to the control lIf 
this House, Government immediately went behind the decision of this 
Rouse when it. was a a~st their own i~ es. Therefore, I say that '11-
th?ugh we ~sl e e  t.hls to be a conventIon of great importance in 1921, 
thIS IIJlnual FInance Bij.l has been reduced, to almost a meaniIljgless for-
.~alit  ~ . His. lle~  the ve~  General has very often used 
hIS powers of certIfication In regard to Items of taxation included in the 
Finance Bill when they were reduced by the vote of this House. The 
~e l  of thEl. certification very forcibly reminds me of a similar 
phraseology used in the instructions that were issued nearly 200 years ago 
to e e ~l J.a.mes ~ a  .  .  .  . . 

I '~  D ~  6ir .&SU. l l~'t.t.  I do not wish to interrupt the 
Hcmourable :Member unnecessar.lly, but I should like to know what the 
·oertification of some Bill has gqt to do with this Budget, OT what is his 
.e<)lIlpla.int . ~ .  . 

... E. O. X,OI1: I am ' ~ti  out that what might have been Q 
"ery .impolltant convention has bee,n reduced to a mere formality by the 
~ else t e frsfJuent exercise of the powers of certification. 

". ~ II  Sil lIMIl ~  But what has that got to do with 
~ e Finaooe Bill? 

Kr. K. O .• '011: As I was saying, I was reminded by the phraseology 
.-of the certification,-"peace, tranquillity or interests of British ladiao"-o£ 
.8. somewha.t si il~  ~ l ~ in the illatl'uoti.ons th"t were issued t.o 
.(}eneral J ames l\ ' l ~  C~ t~ e e al aM. Goven)Or in Chief of the 
' vi ~e of Ql!ebec in A~ 'l a. in 1760, at the coaclusiOP of the war with 
the Frell.ch whep. Cana.da pallsf,ld i ~ the hands of the British. In those 
instructions the Capt&in-General was inat1;uoted to Cqnatitute 8 Council .,f 
-nominq.ted o1Dcials and :D..Oll-officjals and it W8s entl;usted to them to carl'Y 
.on the ~ l I i ~ett ati  pending the summoning of a General !,-ssembly 1)£ 

ee l e ~ ~ the PBOvinpe o£ il e~. A~t  this CounCIl a~ iv~ 
"er\' gt:eat powers in regard to admiIustratlOu it was under those lDstruC-
tioDs laid down that tbey were in the meantime to make •• such  rules and 
-regulations by the advice of our said Council as shall appear to be neO'lB-
:,ary for the peact,,' order and good ve~ e t of the said Province, taking 
care t.hat nothing be pa.ssed or done tliat shall in any way tend to affect 
the lif!), limb oT liberty of the subject or to impose any duties or taxes." 
'So it WAS considered essential about 200 years ago, when t.hey were mak-
ing the first essay at the establishment of civil government in Canada, to 
exclude fTom the purview of the nominated Council the power to impose 
taxes without the oonsent of the people, even on the plea. of "pea.ce, 
order and good government". And yet, ~  to-day the power which. is 
s~e i l  vested in this lIouse of controllIng the pUl'ile and of levYInA' 
taxes has been "aken away by virtue of the extraordinary powers possessed 
~ the Govel11Or General .of ce.rtifica,tiOD: I find the Hono,!rable the 
Finance Member is rather ~ atle t at this part of my observatIons and I 
. .do not therefore propOll6 .  .  .  .  . 
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The Honourable Sir BuD Blacket': I um impatient because I have not 
y?t e s~  what the Honouraole Member's point of view is What is 
hIS compluInt? That we did not certify the salt tax last year or 'what? .' 

Kr. E. O. lhoU: You have ~. e it in the past and there is absolutely 
no e~tal t  that those extraordInary powers will not be brought into 
operatIOn now. That is my submission, 

Xr. K. A. ~i a  (Bomba.y City: Muhammadan Urban): If 'We do not. 
agree; you certify. 

iIr.:K. O .• eogy: The Honourable the Finance e~ e  has maintained 
the ~evel of taxation very high and as this fact has been referred 'to ~ 
prevIOus speakers, I do not propose to offer uy detailed criticism under 
this head. I will, however, point out that two administrative reforms 
haVE> helped my Honourable friend a good deal in bringing this about and 
maintaining the high level of taxq,tion.· The first is the separation of 
railway finance from general finanoe. But lor that reform We would havtl 
a much lar:ger amount now at our disposal either to be devoted to wipinO' 
out the provincia} contributions of those provinces which yet suiter \ e~ 
them,or to reduoe general taxation. Sir, I shall briefiy refer to a few. 
features of our post-war finances of the Railways. First in 1918, QS refer-
red toby Sir William Meyer, a. ~  million reserve was created for the bene-
fit of the Railways. Sir William Meyer in his evidence before the .Acworth 
Committee statedt,hat this reserve was raided on acoount of the 'exigencies 
of the reverse eotmcils policy. During the War, again, renewals and re-
pairs of therailwil.y rolling stock and pennanent way were poStponed with-
the !'esult that the revenues wefltl swelled' beyond proportion, . ana the 
public were deceived in.to thinking that the Railways were earning much 
lare;er pJ."6'fits tflali would 'otherwise have been the case. The Retrench-
mentCOtpmitteehave "estimated 'that it would require Rs. 18 cron;,s to 
overtake 'those' postponed reMwals and repaIrs to railway stock. The 
third paint is. tha.t 'during t&e war when Inaia was under the neooBsity ofoo. 
practicruly selling ~ e of her railway stoOk f.or war purpose&, instead of 
constituting theinoney into a reserve, the money th-at was obMined on 
the sale of oUr stock was credited to the revenues and WBB spent in the 
usual way by. the Financo Member. The ,fourth feature is that, in order 
to overtake those deferred e ~ ls and repairs, the rates and fares had to 
be increased. I do not say that that was the only reason for the increa<.lc 
of rates and fares, but certainly R portion of the i eas~ of the freightEr 
and fares has to be set clown to the ,fact that those deferred renewals had 
to bo overtaken. Therefore wo fina during the war periol! the Govemment. 
thmiks to their policy with rCg\ard to Railways, practically soleI th"lr 
assets and allowed their assets to waste away in order to have more ~  
at their disposal to spend on general purposes. Later on, tho user of the 
milway facilities was made to pay for overtaking these arrears of renewals 
and for replenishing the stock. Now that normal conditions have returned, 
naturally one would expect that t,he user of the railway facilitios sbouic1 
ret the benefit of a substantial toduction in the rates and fares that were 
put up partly on t.hnt account. But thanks to the policy that. ~ R heen. 
inaugurated just when t,he Railways returned to normal condltlOns. we 
haw a. very large reserve created. I am not complaining about the depre-
ciatiop fund at all. This reserve amounts to over 12 cror€lA to-day, and not 
1\ pica of this amount hi going either to the general exchequer or t,o a 
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further reduction in rates llnd faras, or to any beneficent scheme of Gov. 
tlrnment activity. On the other hand, we find that the Honourable the 
Finance Momber is paying interest on the reserves that would otherwise 
"be at his disposal. 'Furthermore, the reserves ara not ponsidered ample 
even though they stand at the hi&h figure of 12 crores. 

Sir, the other administrative reform is connected with the Posts and 
Telegraphs and it arises out of the commercialisation of accounts. Sir, 
when we talk of commercialisation, we understand that it is commercialisa-
tion of the accounts, and not commercialisation of the policy of the Post 
Offices that we have to consider, because it is merely a change in the form 
of acCounts and nothing more. It is very curi6us that, when it is nothing 
more than a mere change in the form of keeping accounts, the tax-payer 
is asked to surrender about 50 or 60 lakhs ~ rupees in the shape of interest 
charges. Sir, I have taken some pains to study the history of this com-
mercialisation. In 1921, when the Fj.nance Department found that the 
general finances of the country were at 0. low ebb, they were considering 
the question of raising such revenue as they could to cover ~ e possible 
-defieits of the future, and one of the items which they chose for taxation 
was Posts and Telegraphs. They appointed 0. firm of chartered account-
.ants to advise them with regard to the commercialisation of acoounts which 
:W68 calculated to help them in realising their cherished desire of raising 
revenues. This body of ohartered accountants were undoubtedly very 
great experts in the field, for I know that the tax-payer of Indio. had not 
merely to pay their usual fees and their passage to India and back, but 
<&lso their dentist's bill, their club subscriptions, and the charges for the 
,entertainment of their friends, perhaps of both the sexes. Sir, it is as a. 
result of the activities of these chartered aocountants that we have got the 
new commercialised accounts. The Honourable the Finance Member the 
-other day stated that there was no occasion for raising the point about the 
interest charge now when, as a matter of fact, this interest charge had 
been included in tl>e postal accounts since 1921-22. Well, looking up the 

'Postal Budget for 1021.22, I ftnd that this postal charge of 00 lakhs of 
rupees was' not provided in the Budget at all. By a mysterious process 
,of what is ordinarily known 68 financial jugglery, this was included in the 
-revised estimates of tha.t year, 80 that this House had not had the oppor-

'tunity either of voting this amount or having its say on this question in 
1021. Sir,' when we refer to the Fnance and Revenue Accounts of the 
:vear 1921-22, wff find that it is stated that both the Post and Telegraph 
'~ l ts were under a process of re-construction on a commercial basis 
and. although the commercialisation had not been completed, it had been 
decided to charge this interest on the capital calculated-I do not know 
on what principle-by the Department itself. Sir, the Mmmercialisation 

'hilS taken effect reallv from the year 1925-26, and I expect my Honour-
able friend the Finari'ce Member to sa.y how it is that, before the other 
o.spoots of e ia.l~ati  .were introduced ir:to the a~ ts of .the 
PORtal Department, thIS particular charge was mcluded In the reVIsed 
.estimates of 1921-22. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Honourable Member was a 
'Member of this House at that time. I was not here. 

I ~ It. O. 1(eogy.: Yes; and it is beca.use I was a Member of the House 
at "that time that I have looked up these ma.tters very 

-earefully. I find that the Honoura.ble Sir MalcolDi Hailey in his budget 
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speeoh, when he presented the Budget for 1922-23, had not a word to say 
with reference to the revised estimate for 1921-22 in explanation of the 
appea.rance of this hea.vy sum under the interest charges. What he said 
with reference to the amount of one crore odd, which was included in the 
Budget of 1921-22 under revenue and was transferred to capital as a. result 
of a vote of this House, was that he was inquiring into this ma.tter and 
had charged a certain amount of interest on that amount, conveniently 
forgetting the very large amount of interest which had been included in 
the revised estimates for that year. 

Kr. B. A. Sams: Ma.y I ask whether the 66 lakhs refer both to the 
Posts and Telegraphs Depa.rtments? Does not the amount include 
rrelegraphs as well? 

Mr. X. O. 5eoO: Yes; I did not seek ,to separate the two Departments. 
I will oome to that point later. Sir, I think it would require a good deal 
of explanation from the Honourable the Finance Member to-day if he 
wa.nts to justify this inclusion of the interest charge without reference to 
this House in 1921. 

The BoDourable Sir BaaU Blackett: It is easy to justify but it is not 
so easy to make it understood. 

Mr. E. O. 58011: I know it is very inconvenient to my H ~ le 
friend to justify this. I want him to tell me specifically how is it that 
this interest charge was levied on the Postal Department with effect from 
1921-22 while the other aspects of commercialisation were not f{iven effect 
to till 1925-26. Sir, I will give my explanation. In 1921 the Honourable 
the Finance Member proposed to raise the postal rates and this House 
turned down those proposals. Later on-this is my suggestion-this 
expedient was resorted to in order to enable him to get at least So part of 
the revenue which he had expected from the raising of the . postal rates, 
sQ tha.t, although this Assembly defeated the Government in the first 
insto.nce, Sir Malcolm Hailey e e .te ~ is Assembly in the end. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I just want to understand the 
position. Does the Honourable Member claim that this charge should not 
have been made, that it was not justified? 

1I:r. X. O. Neogy,: I mean what I sa.y. I sa.y that this was not s~ 

mitted to the vote of the House at a.ny time in 1921-22. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I want to know whether the Hon-
ourable Member thinks that this is a justifiable charge or not? 

lIIr. X. O. Neogy,: It is not for me to .answer any question. I want the 
Honourable Member himself to answer me. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The question has been answered 
many times before. 

Mr. X. O. 5eogy: I want him to tell me how is it that this item came 
to be included in the revised estimates for 1921-22, and not in the Budget, 
without a· single word of explanation in the speeches of the then. i ~ e 
Member, and how is it that this interest charge has been ]eVled WIth 
effeot from 1921-22, although the other phases of commercialisation were 
not given effect to before 1925-26. 
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The Honourable Sir Bun Blackett.: It would greatly assist me in 
artsweriIlg the Honourable Member if he clears up one point. Does he-
claim that this is nota justifiable charge? 

Kr. E. O. l!1'qy: It is not a justifiable cba.rge. And, apart from that. 
I say that you ~e absolutely no business to impose it from 1921-22, 
wltatever may' be your view with regard to the merits of this imposition. 
Sir, I have already said, that the commercialisation is merely of tho-
accounts, and not of the poLicy of the Government of India, and therefore 
we refuse to accept any departure in the policy hitherto fonowed in regard. 
to the Post and Telegraph Department. If I have studied t.his subject 
correctly, I think the policy of the Government of India in regard to the 
postal branch at least, has been to see that the volume of correspoDdence 
is not checked and that the rates do not act oppressively on the poorer 
classes. These, I venture to say, are' the two principles that de'erminecJ 
the policy of the Government in the past in regard to toe Postal Department. 
I was agreeably surprised to find that.exa.otly a similar policy obtains it! 
the United States of .A,merica.. In 'the United States of Ameriea from 
1837 to 1922 the Post Office has shown a surplus in fifteen different years, 
and a deficit in each of the remaining sixty-one years. The varia.tions in 
the balance from surplus to deficit during the nineteenth century and the, 
variations in the amount of deficit ,reflect the general policy of the Gov-
e e ~ of the i~e ~~~s of ~~e i a  a.l!-d that. ~  is .described as 
one which operates t¥e ;Post ~e on 0. ServICe baSIS ~t  pnma.ry regvd 
to the general well-bemg ra.ther than to the purely fiD&IlCla.l results obtained 
fromBUch an enterprise. it is a curious fact, whiohmayhaveaome b'l*r-
ing on this question, that ww1e the :Post Office is rtmas a state depart-
m-ent by 'the Government of'the United States of America, the telegraphs 
and tele.phbDEls ate fun 8S private enterprises. I maintain, Sir, that during 
the. past 'haH centuty Or mo're, e. similar policy was observed in India with 
regtt1'ft to '_ Postal Depai'tlnent . • • • • 

(At this stage Mr. President V!Il'l&ted the Ohm which was t.n by, Mr. 
Deputy President, DiW'&n Bahadur T. Rangachariar.) 

and we cannot lightly allow Government to make a. depa.rt.re 
from that policy to-d&y. 

Then I come to the question if the Post Office is to be separated from 
the Telegraphs for the purpose of judging whether the Department is mak-
ing any profit. I know the Honourable t~e Finance Member holds very strong 

~ views on this matter, but I do not know whether he bas cared to study 
what has been the policy even in the recent past in this matter. I do not 
know whether he attaches any value to tho opinion of his immedia.te 
preder,essor, Sir Malcolm Hailey. If he does, I will read out an extrll.Ct 
frornth(l speech delivered by Sir Malcolm Ho.i1ey on the 22nd March, 
1922, in this Cha.mber: 

.. My contention iR, that &9 we are losing 170 lakhs on our Postal Department, we 
ought to make up thnt 170 lalths, quite irrespective of the fnct that we are making 
at the same time ~ Rmnll gain from tho Telegraph Depart.ment, or the Opium Depart-
ment or BUY other Department of tho Government of India. . . But the m'ere fact 
that you can bring thCID under one mlln docs not melln thnt one Department should 
pay for the lOR8t'B of t h" other." 

I should like to hnve the, opinion of t.he :Finnnce Member on this very 
!;trong pronouncement of his predecessor in office. Theprineiple scems il!> 
be t~at if it is to the advantage of tho Post Office to be treated separa.tely 
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from the Telegraph Department, it must not be so treated, but if it. is to 
the adv8Dtage of the Telegraph Department to be treated separately from 
thE. Post Office then it ~ st be, 80 treated. On that occasion when Sir 
Malcolm Hailey made the speech quoted by me, he imagined that it was 
the POId; Office that was working at a. loss (which was Qot a. fact) and that 
it was the Telegraph Department that was showing a. profit. The policy 
·of Government has all along been to favour the 'felegraph Department at 
thr: coat. cfthe Post. Office, and it has been a policy of "Heads I win, tails 
you lOEle" with Government. I strongly suspect that in the allocation of 
revenue and expenditure as between the Post and Telegraph sides, the 
TelcgrapJ, Department has been dea.lt with unduly lightly. Sir, reference 
has been made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Rarna AiYfUlgar, on 801'1Other 
. ~l.I i  to the very large contribution made by the PoStal Department ·to 
the l~ ill ial Governments under the head of .. Civil Stamps "; and I know 
what the Government case is with regard to that question, and that these 
all ati ~ and these commercial accounts have obtained the approval of 
the Audit,or General. But I say that it is not enough that the Auditor 
Gtmeral should be satisfied with your syst,em of accounts and with the 
principle of allocation of revenue and expenditure. It is also necesllary 
that this House should be satisfied that you are not giving extra. credit to . 
the 'l'e!egraph Department for Bny work for which the Postal Depa.rtment 
is entitled to get credit. I suggest the Government should seriously con-
sider whf:\ther it is not desirable to appoint a committee of this House to 
e ~ i e this new system of accounting and be satisfied that the Postal 
Department is not being made to sacrifice it!:! revenue for the benefit of the 
'Telegraph Department. . Sir, I have littl~ more to say on this point, and I 
hope that the Honourable the Finance Member will accede to this 1'equest of 
mine nnd not expect this House blindly to take' his word that everything 
is well with the p,!stt\l accounts. ' 

Sir, I will next refer to a, point which does not arise out of any itemill1-
cluded in the present Finance Bill. I began:by saying that' the Honourable 
-the Finance Member baa been keeping up the high level of taxation, qd,;} 
~  going to point to an item which does not find a place in the Tantion Bill 
and which was imposed B8 8 W81' me88ure. I refer to the hiS'h exporb duty ,on 
jute. This was imposed in 1916 as a war mensurtJ and, the 'dutieswel'e 
doubled in 1917, absalutely ciotibled,OQ the s i a~  that Government 
had to .Bnd money for the pOO million contrib,ution for .t ~ ,!ar, This is 
what Sn' WilIia.mMeyer sald on that occasion: i  - - . 

.. We propose to make. on behalf of India. a sptieiial ctmtribftt;on to the Home 
Government foJ' the cost of the war which'. in one way or another, will run eventuallf 
to .£100 million. That reqairee UB to undertake, with effect from. 1917·Ia. an annual 
ch!lrge of about £6 million. .  .  . In order to meet this liability we itaYe thus to 
raIse more than £3 million in additional taxation." 

Then h'J goes on to describe the various items of taxation that have to be 
impoNed. 

,. Having ~ a t  India'B mDllopoiist position in respect ~ jute productiOn, which 
-enables taxatIon to be normally passed on to the consumer, we pl'OJlO*e ·to· double the 
rates above mentioned and thu8 to obtain an additional 1'8_ of :S6OO,(XlO," '\ 

Thnt was in 19i 7. I believe that there is no ~tsta i  ciebt ~it  regard 
/'cl .that ' ~ milli0!1sterling wRt debt. But dumng these e ~a. a mote than 

.~ crores (If you Include the present budget figures) have been rlURed from 
~ l  Rouree. The Honoltrable Sir William M$3.yer was very positive tJJst as 
Jut" WRS n monopoly of India, it would not htil'tthe producets to any extent 

B 
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if export, duties were raised. We find, however, tha.t the Fisca.lCommis-
sian, who considered these questions, ha.ve observed in tbeirReport that: 
" it was only in the as~ of an absolute monopoly for which the demand 18 stable can 
it Le asserted generally that the world price will be raisedhy the full amount of the 
export duty, and that therefore the whole export duty will be paid by the foreip 
COllsumer and none of it by the home producer. All absolute monopoly however for 
which there is a 'stahle d"DI&nd is of rlll'e occurrence j and it. ,may, therefore, be taken 
as a general rule that 80me portion, if not the whole, of an export duty falll on the 
horne producer." , 

If thi<; opinion ,of the Fiscal Commission is .correct, then I maintuin that 
you have been taxing the people of Bengul in order to get this huge revenue 
from the customs duty on jute. And what does the Government of Bengal 
get in return? The (}Qvernment of Bengal's provincial contribution which' 
halO bCI,n suspended "mounts to a. few lakhs, whereas the duty that the 
Government, of India receive annually from this source amouuts to not less 
th8118 crares on fin IJ.VHrage. You expect the Government of Bengal to help 
the production of jute with the assistunce of iis Agriculturu.l Department, 
but not H pie is contributed by the Central Government to help the Govern-
ment of Bengal in undertaking this task. (An Honourable Member: "1)3 
lllokhs. ") When you malm .0. net gain of 3 crorcs and odd annually I If 
that is the standard of justice of the Honourable Member from Madras, I 
will have nothing to sa.y. The export duty falls on the producer. 'l'he, 
FisCllI Commission says so. (An Honourable Member: .. Will you read 
8gt!.in what the Fiscal Commission says?' ') I dare say my Honourable 
friends, if they take any interest in this subject, ha.ve read the reports 
occasionally appearing in the newspapers as to what efforts are. being made 
in other parts of the world to find a substitute for jute. How do you know 
tha.t, by the policy of B high export duty on jute, you are. not. driving the 
COnI!UDlf!rfl abroad to finding a substitute for jute, that will ultimately be 

. the ruin of Bengal agriculturists and will deprive you of this revenue? As. 
this item does not appea.r in the present Finance Bill, I do Dot want to S&y 
e.n.'Ything more. I trust that when the :Fina.noe Bill comes up next year, 
this item will be carefully looked into, and adequa.te adjustments f1ill be-
made not only under. this head but also :under some other heads of taxatioD' 
-ill fayour of Bengal. 

~ev al Honourable Members movedth&t the question be put). 
Mr. Deputy Prelldent: The question is that the question be now put_ 

~ Assembly divided: 

Ajab Khan . CaYJtain. 
Dalal, Sardar II A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 

Abul Kaaem. Maulvi. 
Aiyanguo.· Mr. K, Barna. 
.Akram HuMain;' Prince A. M. M. 
Das. Mr. 1I, . 
Ohuanfar AliKhan. Raj&. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Col. H~ A. J. 
Gour, Sir Han Singh. 

The motion was negativecl. 

.AYES-8. 
MuhamDUld Iamail, Khan Bahadur-

Saiyid. 
Rofley, Mr. E. fol 
8tanyon. Colonel Sir Henry. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 

NOES-14. 
Huseanally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
KMturbhai Lalbhai. Mr . 
Lohokare. Dr. K. G. 
Mahmood Schnmnad Sahib BahAdur,. 

Mr. 
Neogv. Mr. K. C. 
PaJ. Mr. Bipin Ghandrn. 
Yakub, Maulvi a a ~ 
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Jlaulvi Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: ID.~ 
4 madan Rural): Sir, I do not want to make a long speech a.t 

P.lI. this lat~ hour of the day when Members are really tired, but 
there is one thing very importlmt, in my view, about which I want to make 
a. few obsorvations. My chief complaint is the same as the complaint ,)f 
Dr. Macphail, that is about the miserly and stingy policy of the Govern-
ment of India towards educational institutions under the direct charge 
of the Government of India. In this connection I teg to say that I reaJly 
feel very disappointed und indignunt at the niggardly way in which the 
educational institutions directly under the Government of India, like the 
Benarcs Hindu, the Aligarh Muslim nnd the Delhi Universities have been 
treated in 11 year of n surplus Budget, and I cannot thank, even formally, 
the Government of India's Department of Education or the Honourable 
the Finance Member for the undignified grants which they have given to 
t ~~se Universities. Now, Sir, the all-India character of the Aligarh. 
University is shown by the fact that this inst·itution attracts students not 
from /Iny one province only, but from all purls of India, and not only from 
Muslim communities, but from Hindus and other communities ns well. 
So far as Muslims arc concerned, we get students not only from India 
but also from other places outside the 'country, for instance from Ceylon, 
Persia and Muscat. The total number of students now, inclt!ding the 
Intermediate College and the School, is 2,736. In 1925, there were 181 
regular Hindu and 2 Christian students, and since then their number has 
been increasing. Last year the number of Hindu students who took part 
in the examinations of the University was 869. Then, Sir, we have a 
Chair of Sanskrit in the University and we claim distinguished personages 
like K. J agdish Pershad, Seoretary to the Government of the United Pro-
vinces, and the late Dr. Satish Chandra Bannerjee, and Raja Ma.hindra. 
Parlap Singh, amongst the alumni of the Aligarh C l~e e. Thus, while it 
is true that the main object of the Muslim University is to provide for 
Muslim education it is at the same time serving the educational OQuse! of 
the country as It whole. It is not only since the paBsing of the University 
Act, that it has aoquired this status of an all-India institution. It has 
enjoyed that now for over 50 years-a distinction which no other institu-
t,ion in India. ca.n claim. 

I do not want to deta.in the House very long. A ... r<'!!urds the urgent 
needs of the Muslim University, Aligarh, I will only point out that our 
urgent needs, at present, are as follows: For the increase of tho staff we 
require a sum of Rs. 72,000; for Fellowships we reqlli:e II sum of RB. 30,000; 
for the recurring expenditure on the library we need &.6,000, for the 
library building we require a sum of Rs. 1,00,000 and for books Re. 2,00,000, 
For a School of Technology for recurring expenditure we require Rs. 15,000 
and for non-recurring expenditure 5 lakhs. For laboratories we requires 
recurring expenditure of Rs. 12,000 and a. non-recurring Bum of 8 lakhs_ 
For the University boa.rding houses, for 600 students, we ;require a. non-
recurring sum of Rs. 8,50,000. At present our hostels and boardipg houses 
nre altogether too congested find there is not room for I~ singlo student. 
In fact, we have hired many bungalows outside the UnivEll'Sity ~ . 
Then for 1\ model school, boarding house and staff quarters we reqUIre 
2 lakhR. For buildings for the Training College and board.'ing ~e a ~ 
staff qunrters we require 2 lakhs. Then for 11 Museum we reqUIre, 0 
oounle under rllfferent heads. Rs. 6,000 as recurring expcnditW'e and 2 la.k;hs 
a.s e i ~. Then for the expansion of the boapital we reqUire 
Rs. 50,000 Rnd for the gymnasium Rs. 25,000. For quarters for the 

'. 2 
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Univel.'Bity teachin " t '·1 d . b 'ld' . f g, mIDIS ena. an ~e a  staff we' want 1 lakh and for 
'1 U1 lng? un Intermediate College Wit want 1 lakh .. for Mosques for the 
t e~~~ t~te f college a~  school Rs. 85,000; for Senate Hall 3 lakhs; for 

. . g or the Umon Club Rs. 50,000, and for a Univel'Sity Press we 
.~e ~ ~s Rs. 25,000. The present ~ i e of th.e Muslim University is atout 

b t r: f lear, and the expendIture accordmg to this year'ji budget '8 
.a ou . i) alilis and. 53 thousand. Now, Sir, these are our immediate add 
~ ~ ~t~~ ~e~s ~l~  I have briefly put before you. And 9,8 regards the 
a d h 0 .ve sl~les  .1. run bound to say also 8 few words_ The Benares 
an t e DelhI Um,:ersltIes have also got equally strong eiuims on the' 

overnment. I know how very anxious my Honourable friend Pandit 
Ma?an ~ a  Malaviya was to advocate the cause of the BeD&r8S Hindu 
~llve sIt . Be',"as really sorry he could not getlln opJ>Qrtunity of 

. omg so at an earher stage; and I am sorry that he is absent this afternoon 
on acC6lint. of important work in connection with the ltindu MaDa Sabha. 
But let me point out that he has already circulated a financial statement 
of his University which shows that the Benares Hindu University is under 
a. debt of about 22 lakhs of rupees, if I am right, and the financia.l position 
of the Hindu University therefore is also in urgent need of the attenthn 
of the Government of India. Atout the Delhi Univollility 1 need not sa.y 
anything; I must leave it in the hands of a more C'Joquent and strong 
advocate of that University, the Vice-Cbancellor, Sir Hari Singh Gour. 

In oonclusion I must assert that this attitude of .the Government :,£ 
India. towa.OOs educational institutiaos of all-India status is a 
clear indication of the Government's apathy to.wRds our national 
sapirations. There is no country in the world where tho State spends so 
little on the education of the people. It is not too moch to hope that 
the Government will soon see their way to raise the recurring and non-
recurring grants of these Universitie8 to a sum which may be consonant 
both with the requirements of the insmutions themselves 88 well ss with 
the dignity of the Imperial Government. 

With these remarks, Sir, I will close my ooservatioas. 
Lieutenant-Oolonel H. A. 1. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo-Jndia.na); Sir the 

reason why I am taking part in this debate a.t such a. lstehour is in res-
ponse to the two speeches I have just heard from my Honourable friends 
:Or. Lohokare and Mr. DBS. Sir, I hold no brief for the Finance Member 
but I was Tmly astounded when I heard. what Mr. DaB had to say regarding 
IndianisQ.tion of the Imperial Bank. Sir, I have been at con.side.rable pains 
to ~ e tai  the exact position in this institution, 80 far 8S India.nisation. is 
concerned, und it might surprise this House when I give it the other side 
olthe pict.ure in which special s ~ e es have been inaugura.ted by the B8n4 
. v~ '  for the training of Indians in this Bank. So pro-India.n a.r.e 

these s ~ e es t,hat the Managing Governor of the Bank himself was i ~ 
IWt of the fact that Anglo-Indians, as statutory a~ives of India. were in-
du(ied for employment as Indians, Bnd therefore they had beeD till quite 
reeeotly precluded from recruitment in this scheme. Now, Bir,. I know that. 
ihere nre to-d"y' in this Bank over aoo Indians in the superior 8ervice or 
liei ~ trained RS appr(mtices for employment in the .superior services,llnq 
for Mr. Das to make such 8. wild tate ~ t BB he has just done puts me 
~  .mind of tllat old S&Yi,ng {'a little knowledsz:e iii!' a dangerous thing ". 
. Mr.:8. DN: Bi.r. (·n 8 point ~ et  I strongly object to thiS' .. I say that. 
t1;('rf' nre n"t, ;if) per ('cnt. of Indians il'lthe sttperiorsenice ofihe ImperilJl 
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Bunk, nor Bre they recruited in that fashion. The statement that was ilisued 
about six monfhs. ago by the Indian Merchants' Chamber of Bombay showed 
the proportion (,f Indians to be very smull Ilnd that Indians would not be 
recruited int0 the superior service of the Bank because t ~  were not 
trained in England RlId oilIer places. You are referring to the, ,subordinate 
eadre recruited in India (something like ihe Gov(jrnment provincial services). 

Lieutenant-Oo!onel H. A.. J. Gidney: I am not talking of that; I am 
referring to that dcp&rtment or scheme in which Indians are' l>eing trained 
for superior appointments. There is 11 special scheme for the training,f 
Indians for entertainment in the superior branch of the Imperial Bank and 
t,here are to-day over 300 Indians in thai cadre. 

Mr. Dtlputy President (to Mr. n. Das, who rose again): Order, order .. It 
Is not a matter of expla.nation. 

Lleutenant-Oolonel H. A.. J. Gidney: Sir, as I said, a little knowledge 
is a dangerous thing, but it, was the Irishman who said that no knowledge 
is crass ignorance. Mr. Das has really brought to the notioe of this Hous.e 
a condition that does not exist at all except in his own imagina.tion. Now, 
Sir, I take this opportunity of asking the Finance e ~  if ~ will say 
on the Roor of this House whether it has or has not hitherto been the policy 
of the lmperial Bank to exdude Anglo-India.ns from' this Inaianisation 
scheme. I ask the Honourable the Finance Member if be will ~ so kind 
as to give me s. definite answer on this point. Dr. Lohokare, us also Mr. 
Neogy, accused the Finanoe Member of the wisdom and sti~ of tbe salt 
to. I think it was once called' by Sir Campbell Rhodes, a late Member I 
of this House, not the .. Sodium ohloride " hut the .. Odium chloride " 
tax: . Now, Sir, I approve ~ le ea t~ l  of the sBltJ'!:L and I think t~e 
pOSitIOn could be summed up lD B few hnes of verse whtoEl have tr8.DBpOSea 
from the Holy Scriptures, that part which speaks of the salt ba.ving loSt 
its savour. I would put it in this way: 

.. Ye are the Members of th'e Assembly, ~. 
But, if the Budget hath a deficit, 
Wherewith shall it be balanced, 
Unless it be salted?" 

I am disposed to apply these liues to the need and justice of a. salt t~ 
and its continuance in ibis year's Budget. 

I am presenting 8; bouquet of nice-scented roses to the. Finance Member 
without any thoms. I think that the greatest thing, amoJ1g his many other 
good' deeds, His Excellency Lord Reading h8.8 done ·for this country is 
to have given India Sir Basil Blackett 88 its FinSlKle Member. I look 
lip(')n him 8S the sa:viour of India's fln&nces, and I am sure that oUl" future 
~ e ati s will aJ)preciate and pluck' the fruit from the carefully selected 

trees which Sir Basil Blackett hRl'l planted in the garden of India's economic 
welfare. (A:ppltmse.) 

NoVl, Sir: 1.Ih-ere are cert&in other points I wish to raise in this House 
which ~' e  my Rofl"OurlWtle friend. Mr. :Burdon, in pltrtieillM'. Various 
Members have . ~ 'es~  e t s ~ llD  iD' the mi1i6aTy Budget and asked 
for fflrtber Mon6mies. We h,.ve he'aM 011'1' .ili~lI  erperi, HHi E_Deaey 
the Comfllander-in-Chiel, as a s~ ' 00fil., very ~etli sayth. he ~ 
reduce it any further a.t, preseBt: I am not in j position, nor do I 4eslre 
to put myaelf in si~  to suoh, expert knowledge, But ,we ~ e heard 
~e lome statement m_ in tlte Honse of Commons by the aecretar, of 
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Stu.te for Will" regarding the military estimates of the British hmy. The 
saUle has also been said of the British Na.vy estimates. But to-day what 
do we read in the' l'ress? There are considerable reductions in both those two 
estimates a.tld so, Sir, 1 feel emboldened to suggest to this House a means 
by ~ i  economy can be effected without a reduction in efficiency. In 
prevIOus years 1 have str(lssed eeonomy in the Military Medical Budget. 
1 have before me certain figures which I am sure will astound this House. 
There is 0. department known as the Royal Army Medical Corps. Its 
totul cadre is about 280. and it will surprise this House when I tell it tha.t 
nearly one-half of that cadre consists of officers of the rank of Major. There 
lirc besides 8 Colonels and 8 Generals. but there are only 9 Lieutenants. 
Now compare this with the 1. M. S. which has a total cadre of nearly 800: 
It has but 189 Majors as opposed to 130 in the R. A. M. C. It has 95 
Lieutenants and 275 Captains. Now. Sir. I ask the Honourable Member 
to explain this condition. I have no doubt he will be ready with an answer 
to satisfy. the House-as he always does-but I would like to know why the 
British Army ha.s this large number of Majors dl'awing a high rate of salary 
performing duties that should be performed by junior officers of the rank of 
Lieutenants and Captains. 

Kr. II. Burdon: May I give the answer to that now. The rea.son is 
that there is no recruitment for the R. A. M. C. at present becaW!e it is 
said that the rates of pay are inadequate and consequently we can get no 

, junior officers; and. so in order to get junior officers, extra expenditure 
would be enta.iled. 

le \ D Dt .~ E. A. J. Gidney: I thought the Honourable Member 
would say that. I thank him, but I am not satisfied. But there i8 a remedy 
to this extraordinary conaition and it is this. Remember the Indian tax-
payer is called upon to pay a large sum of money for this employment of 
senior medical men obviously doing the work of junior officers in face of 
the faet that vou have an armv of trained medicat men here-the I. M. D. 
who could be AAfely emp10yed for tbis work. especially t.hose possessing 
British qualifications. I say, Sir, it is unjust to ask the Indian tax-payer to 
pay such enormous salaries to thesA senior offieerA. The remedy is to utilize 
that splendid body of men whom we have got here. the I. M. D. Do not 
use them.1\8 you are doingto-do.y in British Station Hospitals. as glorified 
compounders a.nd clerks. Tha.t Is the remedy I would suggest. or retum 
your Majors to Englanil nnd in their place bring out a, sufficient number of 
CaptainR and I"ieutenants. I have no iloubt that this will not appeal to the 
Krmy Department becauee it is said that the British Army comes to this 
counti'y on certain terms. one of which is that it mugt have its own whtlle 
13ritish medical men. Failing this. Sir. I submit the maintenance of the 
I. M. D. is A.n abAolute farce. and the expenditure of all this la ~e sum. 
of money on t,heemployment of 180 Maiora who form almost half the total 
cadre of the R. A.M. O. is also a wa.nton waste of the India.n tax-pavers' 
money. \yith all 1'espect I urge the Honourable Member seriously to 
.oonsldOl' this meanA of economy in '\l\-ilioh retrenchment can be safely effected 
without· affedting the efficiency of the Corps. . 
.' Now SIr. we Mrt'A to ~ t e  branch of tlie ltredlcal DepartmPTlt fU'ld one 

;U""Ol1 wblcm also I have prevIously spoken. I refer tio thati body of really 
'tloble worrienknoWn a.sthe Queen :A.1exan'dra's Mnltill.ry NU1'81ng Servtce In 
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India. Sir, it will surprise this House when I tell them that nurses recruitea 
for this Service in England, temporary nurses, to fill vacancies here, are 
paid at a rate of pay which is more than what II. subaltern gets and even 
more than t,he initial pay of an 1. C. S. officer. It will surprise them 
to be told that 11 young nurse, a girl of about 22 years of age, who comes 
out to this country gets Rs. 250 a month. She receives an allowanoe of 
£25 for unifonn; she is given a first class passage to India and back on a 
year's contract of service; she is given free quarters, and in some 08.118& 
free servants; i ~ has free lights and many other things free, bringing her 
s$lary up to nearly Rs., 500 a month, which the Indian tax-payer is oalled 
upon to pay. On the other hand we have in India. at our very doors, a 
wonderful body of domiciled European and, Anglo-Indian nurses trained 
by the best men in this country, well qualified for this work, but who for 
want of it are now swelling the ranks of the Wlemployed or driven to 
typing and other inferior work. I say here there is another avenue in 
whiah economy could be safely effected. It is all very well to !lay that the 
Britifih soldier must have his white nurse imported from England-a. privi-
lege even denied to British babies. There WIlS a time, Sir, when the Army 
gladly took these nurses. Their services were utilised dming the Great War 
and you were glad to h8,ve them then. To-day if you had another war you 
would again want them,but after lIuch treatment would they come as 
before? I do urge the Army authorities to utilise this body of qualified 
women and so economise and reduce the military Budget. 

Sir, there are other matters which I must present before the Military 
M(lmber, ttnd which I 8m lIurehe will answer just as well 88 he did the 
last one. One of these refers to pensions. The 1. M. :q. is a body of men 
of which the Anglo-Indian communit.y is justly very proud. They have 
performed services to the Empire And British Army which none can deny. 
They are undeniably an inseparable pa.rt of the British Army. I challenge 
contradiction of this. They have served ",ith the British Army and added 
lustre to the records in all theatres of the last War. This Department ia 
therefore entitled to equal rights and privileR'es which are given to depart-
mental 'and warrant officers of other departments, but these are denied 
them. Recently new pension rates hltve been sa.nctioned for warrant and 
departmental officers of other departmentoS. The only exception made in 
fih:is is the I. M. D. which has been left out. I ask. why? 111 it because 
they are recruited in this country? Does this alter the fact that they are 
nn all-India serVice under the control of the Secretary of State and that 
they are an insppamble part of the British Army. T'hat they 81'e one of 
the Departments of the British Armv and that their salarics Bre non-
vot.a;ble, why should they be treated with rmch conspicuous difference?" I 
beheve this matter iR to-dnv receivinfl the serious consideration of the 
i it~  and Finance DePRl'tmentR. And I mention it, in the hope that a 

decillion will be exnedited and that there will be no difterence whatever in 
the sCftlesof pensions bfltween the I. M. D. and t,he Tndifl,UDattached 
is~s. Bnd thnt. when sa.nctioned. it will hAve eqUAl retroRpective effect. 

A~ t e~ pc,>int. Sir. ~ thiB. The T. M. D. is given It certBin e e t ~  
of COmmi$8!Ons-:r belle'te 1c} per cent, of its cllilre. Since, AtlJrost 1922. not 
fl sinlZle commissimi liaS belm !!iven .t. ~ is' 'Servilie.r Am told thAt the 
delay isdile t~ A. ~i e 'e e ot opinion between the l ~Ai Rnd Army 
D~Ra t~e t.lI  but t ,Rsk the'I1onourable ·'M;ember. iii it fllir to theM men. 
rrlRllV 6f whom 8,m on the eVAot retirement. others who bave retired II.nd 
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(Lieut .• Colonel H. A. J. Gidney..] 
who have been deprived of promoti0n with its enhanced peJlsion pay, 
also <:thet's who have waited many years for their commissions. Qnd 
Rl'C ('onsiderable financial losers? I understand the differeJlce of 
opinion hingep; ell the supernumera.ry commissions hitherto given t~ 

those 1.. M.' D. 'membe" in civil employ. Now, Sir. these men enlisted 
in the 1. M. D. with certain prospects, with certain vested interests; they 
came into the sorvice with certain ambitions in life-commissions being 
one. of the chief. For the Army Department to close,promotioJl to the 
commissioDed ranks to them for the htst iour yea.l's simply because depart-
ments dWer in opinion and cannot. make up their minds and the Inchcape 
an has reduced its cadre i_, I consider. most unfair to this IIplendid body 
o'f public men. I believe the matter is now before the Army authorities and 
is receiving their Rttention, but I do plead with the Honourable Mr. Burdon 
who, I know/is It friend of the Department to expedite the settlemant 
of tbiB reallv serious hardship and grievQDce which is especially felt by the· 
senior members of the service. Now, Sir, there is yet another matter which 
has crested an' invidioUlldictinction between the 1. M. D. and the officers of 
the India. Unattached List. 

(At thiil stage the Chair was resumed by Mr. President.) 

Now, Sir, I have b.efore me an order issued by the Quartermaster General 
with the approval of 'the Secretary of State for India which sanctions the 
allotment of Hs. 50,000 for giving free passages to warrant and departmental 
officerll, who are of no,n.,Asiatic domicile, which allowance, I believe, . is to· 
take the place of indulgence pallsages to England:which will cease. Now, 
Sir, over 90 per cent. of J. M. D. men are members of the Anglo-Indian 
and domiciled European community; they are of Asiat.ic. domicile and so 
they are statutory nativ('!s of India. They however belong to a service 
w1Uchis aocepta.blo to t ~ British Army of which it forms an i te a~ part. 
and to deny them .thisprivilege of going to England simply e ~ se of their" 
domicile is, I consider, a serious and unmerited grievance and har,dllhip. 

,  . e '~ are other mattprs which .should be brought to the notice of the 
Army Department. One ·of them is ·the refusa.l to give a daily a1l6wa.nce' 
to Indian Medical Department officers when they nre travelling on duty 
away ~  headquarters. Other matters of minor importance are with 
reference to the duty rooms attached to British Station Hospitals where 
I. M. D. officers are expected to rest. In 80me of these there is not. even 
a. wBllhlltanc!t provided for them to wash their hauds, a military bed and 
chair forming tbe only furniture on u, bare floor. 'l'hia is aurely not a propel" 
wa.v to tt'eat a respectable body of qualified medical men. I submit. Sir, 
it is these littlcthings that go a long way to ,create unhappiness IlJ,lddiacoD-
tent among subordinate departments-the I. M. D. which, I am glad 
to Bay, it; still the ese ' ~ of the Anglo-Indian community.  There are al80 
other umtters i~  I should like to bring to the notice of .this .UQUs •. 
I. M. D. officers are sometimes pl'O'Vided withdilapidatcd,and dangerous 

D ~  to live in •. when free military quarters are not available for them, 
Thi!;l shOuld be remedied. 

There i$. 'mother mportaDt mattell, Sir,. on, which t seek ,inlOl'fJHltiOn:. 
I. rderto "the position all a,WRole"Of t ~ ~. . D. in India. r understand-
I ~ ea  ,subject tG conection by the IIono14rable M6J;Dber in cilarge, who! 
know is ~~a  ~a. .t  ~ e.t ·he a~  lXfY C l . ~it . for vi i~ 
I take" tbls pubbe oppQduDlty to thank ~  tlie' lncncape-

; ., 
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axe fell on this service, nearly 100 men were thrown out. 
of employment. Most of these men were. married with families, 
a. fact to which the Inchcape Committee were oblivious. They were 
expected to earn a living from a cDmmunity that. was  inherently 
impoverished and poor; they were thrown into a. country where even the 
British qualified doctors find it difficult to earn a living wage. These men. 
wel6 dillcharged with certain meagre pensions,. and some were given inade-
quate compensatiop. I spoke on this matter, Sir, about two years ago. 
when I cautioned Government of this excessive lind ruthless .retrenchment. 
I understand that to-day-and here I again lip elk subject to correction-
that the civil side of the Medioal Department in India. is crying out for 
I M. D. men for civil employment, but the milit,ary side ha.ve retrenched 
these men to such a fiDe point that they cannot spare even a single man 
for th(l civil side. Sir, these men joined the 1. M. D. with certain attrae-
tiOllf! and vested interests, the same as did the I. M. S. men. They under-
stu,;,d they would receive 11 certain number of civil appointments. The . 
Inthcapc Committee I now see have retrenched 'the I. M. D. to such an 
extent that there is lIot one. man to spare for theso civil appointments. I 
ask t l~ Honourable Member in charge of this Department whether he will' 
nov; favourahly consider applications for re-employment from men who· 
caUlO under the Inchcllpe retrenchment? I mean those men whom the 
Depllrtment consider u.s suitable for re-employment. I think it is the obvi-
oUt> dllt.;, of Governmcnt to protect the vested interests of these men us 
is indicated in paro.graph 346 of the Montagu-Ohelmsford Report, especially 
with rt:l!i(ard to the exclusion of I. M. D. from civil medical employment in 
t ~ Punjnb and the United Provinces and e l~ the Government of India 
oould [l(,Ve rightly used such powers. This brings me, Sir, to observe that 
all these things have created such 0. feeling of uneasiness and uncertaint{",. 
indeed of alann in the minds of the communty in the European schools 10 
India, who alone supply candidates for this Departmcnt, that I understand' 
this year there were only 7 passed military medical pupils who have joined 
the r. M. D. There is, t,herefore, a serious paucity of Iiltudents. The' 
Government, I understand, think this is because the sta.ndard of preliminary 
education has been raised. I cannot agree with this view, because the., 
percentage of higher education in the community stands to-day very much 
higher than it was five years ago. 'the same applies to our University 
education. Men in the I. M. D. live aWe of great uncertainty, they do not 
know what is going to happen to them IlDd. the Depa.rtment: they do 
not ~  whether the R. A. M. C. (Ra.nks) will replace them as is rumour-
ed. They have effected their insurances and are tied down to certain finan-
cial 1 il.hi"uties. Their children must be educated. This uncertainty en-
haDces their difficulties. Young men will not enter the colleges on this 
a t~ I ask the Honourable Member in cha,rge of this Department 
wheth(;r he is. able to assure me on the floor of this House, that the future' 
of t ~ r" M. n. is not as uncertain as it is rumoured to be, and that r can 
~it  QSf!urance and in good faith recommend the community to enter 
its ranks. Indeed the community has always been keen to enter Govern-
ment. se. rvices1 but they see no security in the I. M. D. They ask for an· 
8Sf!l,ll'allr.e; I do so 81so. 

I csnnot talk in the samegIib manner as my i~  Mr. Muhammad' 
Yakub did when he spoke a.bout Muhammadan education, beca.use if I were' 
to ask for a. few l"khB of rupees only for Anglo-India.n educatian-T\ot crorea: 
liB he has done. , .t .•. DU:Yoo 'ftii'fe got more than your ahare. 
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ie ~ t l el B. A. J. GidDey: I would be howled down for seek-
'ing prefl'rential trf'ntment; so I shall be silent on that matter. 
I l\(\\> com!' to thr lost point which is a question that has agitated, ond 

is to-day agitating the community which I have tho honour to represent. 
'Illdeeu, it is one which I believe is also agitating both the Indian Govern-
ment Ilnd the Home Governmerit: I refer to t,he admission of Anglo-Indians 
Into the Annya.nd the fon11ation of an Anglo-Indian Unit or Ba.ttery. I 
cOIlRider, Sir, that the time has come, indeed is long passed, when 
Government must maka a definite pronouncement; and to use my 
friend J;>iwan Bahadur '.' Rangachariar's phrase, when no more shilly 
.shf!llying and dilly dallyibg will he tolerated. The community has pJ;'oved 
its titneRs for military service, and if the Government, of Indio have anv 
regard for us and our'£utureposition in India.--if they are possessed of any 

tit ~t t e  should grant our request without any further delay. Even 
the late Lord Rawlinson Raid we were a military asset to India, but I ask, 
wl:at i':\ the use of ml'rel;v stating this on paper, ,,,hen I find to-daJ that I 
'clUlnot. (·nter the Indian Arm\' because there is no c.ast.e there to take me 
'illto, alld I eannot enter the'British Anny because I am not a Rritisher, 
'and yet, t.he Britisher is responsihle for creating t,he Anglo-Indinn commu-
nit.v. Sir. thp two Gennan 7.eppclills which were brought down in th .. last 
war were brought down by two members of the domiciled community. 
I"iclItcnlllJt Robinson and IJieutenant, Wnneford. If the communitv ean 
produc':' men of this type, men who did heroic deeds during the War, '1 ask, 
arc we not fit. to fonn one regiment of the Anny in India? It is stated 
'to be a. question of military economy. I wish economies  were honestly 
practised in department!'! which could easily stand them. It is said you 
wmnot replace a British or an  Indinn unit by an Anglo-Indian unit; but it 
'Seem;! ~ l  can wIth impunit.y squander the Indian tax-payers' money, our 

e ~ l maintaining n Corps. of Majors and expensive nurses which 
mone,v could support an Anglo-Indian unit. Sir, this is no lOnger an Anny 
question-as General Sil'George McMunn, late Q. M. O. in India, who 
is one or the living authorities on these questions said-it is a Government 
of hdio. queRt.ion and one of the biggest Anglo-Saxon blunders has been in 
not using members of the Anglo-Indian community in the Army, men, who, 
-in point of loyalty, have always stood by their King and oountry. Sir, 
here is i:he Anglo-Indian community begging to be allowed to serve their 
'Xlng ruld country in its defence, and all that we n.re told is tha,t our men 
'hR\i!, proved t,hemselves quite fit for the Auxiliary Force, and we must rest 
at t.hat. Sir, cl\,l1 this rlUlk injustice, crass ingratitude to a loyal commu-
nit.'-who>:e one fault is tbflt it is dying of loyalty. Is our loyalty .to be 
penaliFied find victimised in this manner? I consider, Sir, that the time 
'has nome when the Government of India should seriouslf consider this 
qu('stion. We are found fit for the Auxiliary Force, of wijlch we form at 
least t. ~ !ourt!ts. and even here we a ~ ~ given an Il ~te ~ ee ta e 
of commiSSions. eRn any loyalty nndpatrlOtism sta ~  stram. much 
longer? ts it surprising wMn I sa.y Olll'youth are ettill~ rE¥ltive? .Reflect 
on the grotes<Jue position ",,'e ate plnced in the New india, competing with 
the 'Almigbty in our trlnity of existence. i.e., for soaial l'. se~  .. we are 
called· Ang-Io-Indians, for occupational PUl'.Poses, we are .called statutory 
native;" of'lndiB. and forpurpQilesl"lf the defence of India, we .&recalled 
Eurol'PAn BritiAh !nib'jPetA.11ow" cRn R cotmnunlty saddled with': this 
. handicriT> mlikeany headway ?How can' tht'v t&ke partin 'the ptogresl:\ of 
New India. as we see it being developed unless they B.re gnte\'J. 0.' dl\fihite 
statUR i.n their country? I ~ it i e ~e  a df,)fhlifte ..t,"",J ~ I:!'8lialt 
"bave 1\ definite gori.1.but ao not let us go about like sheep wandering in the 
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wildCCl'(,!lH answering to different oame!! for different purposes to suit the 
cOliveniences of the civil and military. departments of the Government of 
India. ()n behalf of the future generations I demand from the Govern-
ment of India., Sir, a clarification of this situation. They must settle it 
·onOl' and ,for all, Rnd if the Government of India say they are prepared to 
giVt us all Anglo-Indian regiment either in the cavalry, in,fantry or artiliery, 
thell leI "hem pla.inly say so, irrespective of what the Annyauthorities say. 
'Sil., I O!lnnot conclude my remarks 'without making an appeal to the Hon-
ourable Member in charge ~l  also to the Government of India, and l ask 
them i:1 the interests of all concerned, in the interests of the community 
which I have the honour to represent, and in the interests of British fair 
play, not to play-with the community any longer, and to keep thern as 
'he,vers of wood and drawers of water, which we refuse to be any longer, 
but to give the Anglo-Indian community, which WBS created by the British 
nation, an honoumble, responsible and respectful position, however small 
-it mav be in the ddence oUts oountry, its motherland-India. We dema.nd 
thiA-Dot· us a favour or privilege but as a. just and a well-earned and merited 
due and claim .. 

Hr. llahmoodSch&mll&dS&hlb Bahadur (West Ooast and Nilgiris: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I also  oppose the Finance. Bill and 1 do so on two 
grounds. One is that all these additional . taxes were imposed during the 
years when there were large deficits. Now, therefore, when there is ,1 
~ l s  it ought to be applied to reducing taxes. The other reason is 
that there are several directions in which there is unnecessary and waste-
ful expenditure, 1£ this waste is curtailed, there will not be any neeE!s8ity 
for such hettV,Y taxation. I will quote, Sir, a few instances. Every year 
Government are spending a large amount of money in the Andamans 
-simply to mainta.in it as a penal settlement. Although it is now con-
demned as Buch and it was also decided to close it as such, they maintalD 
it simply to provide cheap labour for certain. capitalists. The other day 
'the Honourable the tHorne Member said that these islands are very fertile 
and will be a very valuable asset to India. All right. Nobody denies 
that But you oan do it with much less expenditure and in a much less 
objectionable way. I shall explain how expenditure could be curtailed ond 
'8iso how the objectionable and expensive methods oould be removed. The 
expenditure in 1924-25 was Rs. 41i lakhs while the income was only 13 
and odd lakhs. So we. had to spend about Rs. 28 lakhs more than. the 
reCeipts. If only half of this amoWllt is spent {or some years in helping 
the colonists to go and settle there. in giving them other facilities, in 
deM'ingthe jungles ana hi other rnat;ers, people will, go and _settle there 
in sufficiently large numbers, health, etc., will improve, there will be 

~ trade, the harbour will develop and the income also  will increase very 
largely, Bomuch so year Rfter year, that there will be large s vi~  Sir, 
with your permissU;n: r shall read' 8 few lines just to show.how this ex-
:pendit,ure eould be a.voided and how the thing could ,he done in B much 
le88 objectionable W&v. The Jails Committee say : 
" There can he no ~ t that the employment of oonvide in thecl1ltivation nf r?bber 

and cocoanuts involveR milch exposure to weathflJ' and is otherw.ise a l ~ste t 
with ~  met'hoos of J1rison adminilltratio",; n '~eeeII.it t.I ' t~ 'COtIViots ~i  very 
muoh RClltterelll,. t~  ; renderintt sapet'Viiion ·.difftettlt amlfac:t'htatlnlr the ~t . e. of 
some of the eXIsting abuses nnticed above. The hl\&vy rSlnfan of the JIlI.ndll durlll, 
the Ilreat part of the :vear is tryinll to the health of the prilJOners. •  •  • Moreover, 
~e  l a l l~  I\ ~ of th, ll l ta i l~. II~'  Il le~~' ,01. '40!lbt. I~ ~e  ... as 
profitable ssth.Jr a4vPCates. lllt~ t.  there . R~ .l  be QO diflicu1ty m. maklDlr 'hem pay 
under t1" nme eondltioni as' 'tboM which regUlate sbntlar eMerprlsl\ll In 1J1ll1lla, the 
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[Mr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib BahOOur.] 
Straits Settlements and the Dutch Colonies, that is, hy tha employment of free labour •. 
If, on the other hand, convicts are needed in order to S&W profits, we think it is. 
probable eithel' that all the elementBof oost in the supplr of the oonvict labour are not.. 
taken into account or. that the necessity of treating prlS<lDers with due consideration 
has been lost sight of. Convict labour is notoriously less efficient than free labonr· 
and is, therefore, prima facie, more e e i~e  nor does the absence of a wage.bill 
usually make up for this, when the cost of guarding, maintenance, anperintendenee and' 
capital outlay are all fairly allowed for. Moreover, in the case of the A\ldatnans, this; 
cost is enhanced by the expenditure involved in transporting to the island. not only the 
convicts themselves but their food, clothing and almost all the necessaries of life. • • 
• * We are strongly of opinion that the future of the Andamans as a penal institu-
tion llbolud not be decided on the basis of tb. &dual or potential valne of the islands 
as a commercial or i ~t ial proposition." • 
Sir, there is no soa.rcity of free labour. They cou1.ci get aDy amount. of· 
free labour, and that much more profitably, if the Andaman Islands a.re. 
governed as other parts of India ~ governed, and if the same laws ure 
made applicable. Now there is no law there .. The will of the Chief Com-
missioner is law; no lawyer can go there. People can be shot or hanged' 
for mere assault; ann. there are several instances. Of COU1'8E! all this lEI: 
done simply to supply cheap labour to certain capitalists.' There is .m 
enormous waste of money. It is admitted by' the Government that free 
labour co,n bll obtained without difficulty. Paragrl1,ph 12 of the ve ~ 
mont of Indifl Resolution says: 

.. Fl'ee labolll' can now he imported at moderate rates and Government itself hair 
been successful in establishing 1\ small but genuine settlement of f;()me 30 Karen families 
in the same locality where lahour is required for forest: work. A part! of 160 returned 
emigrants from Natal recently arrivod in Port Blair witb the intentIOn of settling iu 
the islands and Government will weloome further parties." 

So, it will be seen that there is no scarcity of free labour. This ob-
jectionable method of employing prisoners is simply resorted to in order 
to supply chenp labour to theso capitalists, When we went t&iheo islanrls 
there was with us on the same steamer a party of about 120 coolies who 
had returned from i~i. Natal, etc. They had been told that they would 
get all facilities and some loans 'lrom Government and that certain other 
inducements would also be given to them. But when they went t.here. 
they were given no facilities and we were told that they were in difficulties. 
One M uh8mmadanwith bis wife and child had ro return by the same 
steamer wi.th us Rnd some of us had to subscribe for his tetum passage .. 

Kr. Prealdeilt: Order, order. The Honourable Member must con-
nect his oservations with the Finance Bill. 

Xr. Mahmood SdhamDad S&hlb ~  They do riot encoura,ge free 
labour. It would be cheaper to have free labour and yet they want tf, 
v~ this expensive method of employing these convicts, which is resorted 

to only tQ' help certain capitalists. All the important Government planta-
tions ha.ve been given to European capit.alilits. There is 8 Mr. Vernick 
who has been given tbouslmda of acres of Government coco!mut planta-
tions, which yield an inoome of more th!11J olie lakh of i"Upees Bnd t ~  
have not taken anything . . . . 

The .ouowabM Sk -'1 .... der 111IcWtmap: I am unwilling to inter· 
rupt the HODOurable Member, ·byf; <>n the plantation in question there IS 
no convict labour. 

lit. MaIlmOOd '''DI4 I~ . ~ I ' ' at was given to him wftiI· 
out ta. ~  anything. in compensa\ion for the ~ ial thai! haa been IIrent on 
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thllse plantations. tHe also admitted that he had got about 100 Assamese 
ooolies in these plantlltions. If. these are given in small lots to a large 
number ,of poor Indian ooolies, they will go and settle there and free 
laboUf :also will be availllble. Government are resorting to this method )t 
milking use of convicts with an ulterior motive. The Government Reso-
lution says that the Moplahs are very happy there, and that they went 
there of their own free will. This iR it~ untrue. They were compelled 
·to ~ there. It is quite untrue to say that the Government scheme has 
proved succe8Bful. They nev:er went of their own free will, 'and aft-3r 
;f!'>ing there they were forced to bring their families. In order to induce 
them to do 80 they were given, very hard labour and they were told tht. 
4f they brought their families they would not be so treated. If they mur-
mured they wore tied and whipped and there are several instances of this. 
'Then they had to write to their families . . . 

The Honourable Sir lSasil Blackett: Sir, may I appeal to you for the 
p'otection of the House against this? 

lIr. President: The Honourablo Member must come to the point. 

-llr. JrlaPmood, 8c.IuLmDad Sahib Ba.h&du.r J In this. ~  they have 
:swelled the expenditure. They could do a.ll this with the Moplahs becauee 
<they know that the Moplahs are dumb, they have no platform, no press 
.snd t.hey are not SO vocal. . '. 

Mr. Prea1d8Di; The HQIl,Oure.ble ~ e  must understand that all 
this has nothing to do with the FiollnM Bill. 

Jlr. XalDoocl Sohaauaad8ah1bBahadur: So I oppose the Bill. 

JIr. Kaatllrbhai Lalblla1: Iti i~te ve e to-day in this debate it is only 
with a view tq' express OIl behalf of the textile industry our very best 
thanks to the Honourabli\ Members for getting the historic wrong of the 
·cotton exoise duty righted. I am particularly glad at the same time to 
find that the abolition of the cotton excise duty has not deprived tho 
provinces of the e ~  of their contributions. It gives me great pleasure 
that u,fter 30 years of igqom.inioJ,ls imposition we have seen the final 
:abolition of the cotton excise duty during the lifetime of- this Assembly. 
:and no small oredit is due to the non-official Members, both Indian and 
EuropeuD, for their vigorous ndvocacy of the r.bolition jn epite of. the 
v<I1l'ious objeotions ur, ged on tile IOide of ve e ~ , I shoU,ld be . ffiliag 
in my duty if I were not to offer my thank!! to His ~ ellell  the Viceroy 
-and !\she Members Qf Government. !tis to he hoped that the Honourable 
Sir ::Basil Blackett .. as the paIl bearer who is t,o give the statutory burial 
to the ootton excise duty, may inter the cOffin sufficiently deep so ~lll 
'not to be discovered by any of the future archeologists. . Bir, I feel 
06nfident that with the abolition of the CQtton excise duty the textile 
industry. whioh is a great national aSBOt, will be able to stand better on 
.itEl tegs 'I1nd face foreign competition. '. 

TIM Bonourabel, ~ • .,,0 ,Blackett: This deba.te. It!' l1S1111.1. hili' rnT'!!lerl 
. over R'Vcry wide field. find it is .!!'niDf.( to bf' n rli,ffi('\1!t nnf' fM 1'nf' In 1'(',·1,: 

.t:o eC~'ll'l ' it hns hepn rf1tbf')' RflE'cinlly i l. ~ '  T "hall Nlml' II~te  in m'," 
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speech to some remarks as to the use made of the opportunities for' 
discussing the Budget and the Demands for Grants this year. :First I desire 
to plunge into an attempt to deal with sOme part of the mass of special 
points which have been raised during tho discussion. 

The military expenditure rightly carne in for II. considerable amount. 
of oxamination. I do not think that those who spoke on this subjeot 
were altogether just to the Government of India in regard to the t'edUGtion 
which they have effected this year following on the continuous reductions 
in previous Ytlurs. Mr. 'Rama Aiyangar, whose figures I was not entirely 
able to follow, seemed to think that there had been no reduotion. I think 
he made out that on the whole there had 'been an increase. He carefully 
added up ,certain items whicla were non·recurrent and mentioned as non· 
recurl'lmt in the Budget for the c':ll'l'ent year and I think it came to a 
total of Rs.' 187 lakhs for thosengures. 'und then he said that, as the 
total reduction was only about Rs. 187 lakhs, there was no reduction 
at all. But he was careful to ignore the figures on the other side, special 
crtldits, for instance, in regard io surplus stores whioh had been reduced, 
as I said they must necessarily be reduced next year, in comparison with 
this year and,' the year before. He asked how I justified my statement 
a year 'ago that I expected & further important reduotion of military 
expenditure in 1926;-27. My answer is that I justify it, by pointing to 
tho figure of Rs. 54'88 crores as the estimated expenditure for 1926-27 
us compared with Rs. 56'25 crares for 1925-26. Is that not 0. further 
important reduction? The Honourable Member went on to dMw attl3ntion 
to the extra expenditure on sqqipmsll:t, both in the ourrent year and in 
the next yea.r. I have already in another place referred rather fully to that. 
We have been ever since the war and particularly since 1928 engaged in 
examining into our stores accounts and discovering how far our stores 
are surplus, exactly wha,t stores there are 'and how they are ei ~ used, 
and wha.t stores we really require. The upshot of those inquines has 
in the event been to prove that there is certainly something wantin8 in 
our existing methods of keeping our stores accounts as we rather suspected. 
Certain immediate shortages have come to light which we have had to 
make good. That is the explanation of the special expenditure whioh 
I have referred to. Meanwhile, we are aonduoting 8 fuller inquiry into 
the whole position tbe result. of which, I have no doubt, will be grea.tly 
to improve the situation ~ regards' the future and possibly to bring to 
light further surplus IItores of which we are not abSOlutely sure at the 
present time. I &hould like to say in answer to something which fell from 
(Alone! CraWford iq an earlier debat.e, that the reduction in the IItoeks 
and the necessity for replacing them rather suddenly were not due to 
any refusa.l on the part o.f the Finanae Department to. find funds. It was 
due ultitnately to the. absence of complete knowledge of what Rt.ocb 
various military dep:artments concernt'!d held and what they really required, 
knowledge which we. h"Te now ,mpplemented by an examination. Other 
speakers spoke of military expen,diture. As a rule the points whieh they 
rftised were points of detail which win in due course, T hftve nn doubt, 
be fullv looked into by the Armv Deportment. In Rnmt'! ~ se t is 
pBrticullU'ly refers to my llononrllhle friend. Colonel OMney-theB'nnour. 
Ahlp Il.nd ~al l t ColoneJ WAR I think givinrt 1If1 11 Fmmmary of the rt'!pre· 
sent.ationA ml\de by him to the Reeret.Ary of Rtate. Those representations 
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are, 3S he knows, under examm'ation and I believe they ~ve reached.. 
the stage of a. despa.tch before the t le e~  of State, but obviously he, 
cannoy expect me to make any answer in detail to those points. 'l'here 
are VOVo points, however, in regard to military expenditure with which 
Mr. Hama Aiyangar dealt, to which I should like to refer. He challenged 
the statement of IDs Excellency the Army Member that there had been. 
no fall but on the contrary a rise in prices, and he quoted as against Ria· 
Excellency the Army Member, the statement in my budget speech that 
thero had been a fall in generw wholesale prices of 9,uite considerable 
amount. For all commodities in January 1923, which may be taken as 
the dute when the Inchcape Committee was framing their Repol1i j the 
index number of wholesale prioe was 179, it was 172 in January 1924,. 
171 in January 1925, a.nd 163 in December 192;;. There has therefore-
been a fall not of 26 but of If? in the general commodity number. But 
the artiC'les which Ilre of real importance in regard to this question of 
prWes for the Army are food and forage, that is, mainly the cerews and 
pulses. The movement in the prices or rather in the index number of 
prices of cereals and pulses has, as I think Honourable Members are 
generally aware, been strikingl, in contrast to the mov.emant o{ general! 
prices in the ll\st two years. In January 1923 the index number for cerews 
w.as 114 and in December IQ25 it was 188. For pulses the index number 
in JfIDUBry Hl23 was 118 and in December 1925 it was 151. There has 
been B very large. inorease during this period in prices of food grains. At 
the same time,there has been 6 very considerable fall in general commodity 
prices, and that is part of 8 world-wide movement of readjustment. One 
of the effects of the wBl'and post-war period was lrutgely to put the pricea 
ofugricultural products out of equilibrium with general prices. They e.r& 
now to a great extent coming together again. There was B very heavy 
fall in cereals in the year 1002 and in the C8.se of pulses it was even 
greater, at a time when there was a slight rise in general prices, 80 that 
His Excellency the Army Member was quite right in saying that '1O far 
from there having been a fall in the prices, from the point of view of 
the Army in this connection, there h9,s baen a considerable rise. Another 
point that was made by Mr. Rama Aiyang.ar was that he complained 
that His Excellenoy had spoken of the figure of 50 crores mentioned by 
the Inchcape Committee as a pious aspiI'B.tion. Well, I am impious 
enough sWI to aspire to it. r do not SBy that it will be reached next. 
year or the year after, but, for myself, a.t .any rate I can sa;V I do not 
entirely regard it as something to be kept altogether out of sight. 

Mr, Neogy is the speaker with whom I should like to deal next and . 
I should. like to begin by saying that I \y;us rather astonished at the 
~tte ess which seemed to have invaded Mr. Neogy when he was making 

hiS speech. I do not know why, but he struck me as being very much 
~ bitter ill tone than I generally expect from Mr. Neogy. ~ 

particular question that I wish to deAl with iR what he had to sav in regard 
to the commercial ltCCounts of the Posts fIDd Telewapb Department.. . He 
had two different complaints. One was that the introduction of the charge 
for intcreRt int,o the ttCcount of the Post Office ~ t not to have been 
made without the knowled!Zc of this House in 1921-22. and. secondly, 
that it is not a justifia.hIe charge. As l'8l1!srds thA first. T have here before 
me. Sir Malcolm f["iJev's Rpeeoh BS Finance Member mnde on the btl 
March 1922 in whIch he dE'lIlt with the Poeh and Telegrnphs. After 
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givingeertain figuretlasto i~isi  of-charges between ca.pital a.ndrevenue 
nesa.ys : "" ' 'fii'lt, ' 
. II We ~sti ate that,the experiditure chargeable to the revenue ,acconut next yearwm 
exceed the receipts by about 96 lakhs after allowing for the debit of interest OIl the 
·capital charge," ';.;; ~ 

He definitely' xnentions that: 

.. This flgore, 'however,·does not inciudethe,coet. -of pensiou OD the a~  'and 
on ~ ll otber credits ~  certain ooncesaional se~vi ll ~lI e e  by the Departmeat ro 
Indian States or foreign gover,nments. If we make adJustments on aooount of ,·'these 
items, 'there will be a further credit due to the Departmant of about 17 lakhs, and, 
al ~  for this, it mlty bellaid tdaat. cd\lring thecarrent year the Department has been 
. workmg at a los8 of about SOlf,kIJ.. This asa 'ae ~lite bearing on certain pro-
posals that I shall shortly me!ltion." 

In the Memorandum published by the Financial Secreta.ry a similar 
statement in :regard to the inclusion of interest charges is made and it i8 
perfectly evident that the interest charge was included with It definite 
object, namely, 'that of Bhowing to the House and the country what was 
the true cost of the working of the POBt QiP:oe. 

;JlJiOX, O. KaoU: May 1 interrupt my Honourable friend? If he were 
to refer to ,the earlier part of tl'1is paragraph of Sir Malcolm 
Railey'B speech he will 'find that the referenoe is to the 
intereetehargedoD: ,8 B.nm of:Rs. 1,28,00,000 which was trans-
ferred ft!&m the ev.~a e totbeeap,i.tal aide in the Budget of 1921-22 on 
a motioo made ;by .Mr. Samarth. 'I;hiB ~ not deal w.ith the tot.l 
of ,the interest ourge&.!l.entered ~ ~~' . evi e of that ye-a.r •. 

The Jloqoura.'b1e 'S,ir BasllBlackett: If the Hooourable Memberis not 
sati..~ ie . I will reter him to the ftrie.neial s1mtetnen\ of the Finance Secre· 
tary made ,at that time' iJ) which he Baid: 

.. H bas been deoide4 to lWoke a charge w the revenue -.cgouni of the Departmen, 
'~  .• ~llllt i~te e t. .;In; ,l!aot tla~ 8S in tile. caee of e~ ital ~t a  on l.il~a  and 
Ifrlgatli)n works, , 'rne' ~ it  !In thl8 acOO111lt III the reVlie4l!11tlmate far the eurrent. 
year .and the Budget for next 'yeaT are e.timatlfdo'at 60 '1.akhsand 66 laklls respectively," 

:Hr. Jt. O. JfeQiY: There was no reference to this fact in the Budget 
speech of the Ronourable'the Finance 'Men:1ber. 

'!'he 1I0DouratJ1e Sir ButI· Blaeklltit: The Honourable Member insinuated 
. that this was introduced somehow secretly and ~a  nm explained at the 
, time, j have shown that it was pot introduced Becretly and it was ex-
pla.ined at the time, The reason why it \Vas introauee/i wasex&.ctly the 
'one which the Honourable Mr, Neogy Buggested, na,mely, in, order to show 
'the t ~e cost, of 'the 'department and to bring out the a ~ which had been. 
'sullpected but 'not shown. previously 'that the department was running at 
, a considerable loss aridthlJ.t the general'taxpa.yer oould not afford togo 
on '8ubsidizmg th.ie· department to such a heavy extent, and that the time 
had cprne, w,hen ~ve  reluctantly, the old'lower rates of pOBtage must be 
raised. That was the purpose with whi(lh the commercial account was 
• t l' l~ t le l l~' out. 

No'W,t.he seoond point is at e. i~ is a re_onable l\l' e~ the 1lom· 
mEll'cial ooaount of I\n undertaking' such ns the :Poe.ts and ele~  J?e· 
l' i e t ' ~ ~ ' disc.uasei this OBoe or ,·tw.ioe before .. , Mr. CocKe 
-made the pORition'Vf'ry cleBr whE'n he used'tl;e 811a1ogy ot th(\ Bale of the 
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Posts Bnd Telegraph Department as a going concern to a private com-
pany,.. .~at seems to be argued is that if I, IIoS an individual, save a 
oerte,m,mount of money e ~ invest. it in a business out of my savings, 
I do DOt expect a return on It; but If I borrow money in order to invest 
it, ~ e  I expect a return . 

• r. E. O. _logy:' It is not an inv€lstmentut all. 

The HOilourabile Sir Basil Blackett: The Honourable Memher has had 
his s~  and. will he please allow me to continue? 'rho tux-payer provides 
oertam servwes for the users of Posts and Telegraphs.' He has i v~ste  
certain sums in the Department to provido those services and he wants 
to know what charge he should make to the users of those services in order 
that he may not make a profit but may avoid incurring a loss. I submit 
that it is patont to every body that if you want to find out whether or not 
you are running a service at a loss, you must include interest on the capi-
tfll invested in the Department that givps the service. The object of course 
of arguing that you can ufford to do without making this charge is to show 
that the Post Offioe has a large surplus. I would point out that 80 flU' as 
the Postal Department is concerned thecha.rge for interest is only 7t 
Inkhs neurly all the charge ·for interest comes under the heads of TelephoneR 
or Telegraphs, It makes very little difference as far as the Post Office is 
concerned whether you charge the interest or not, but that does not affect 
the main argument. The main argument is that if you want to know 
whether you are subsidising the Posts and Telegraphs or not, you must 
show interest in one form or another. From the point of view of the 
Government as II whole it is 8 question simply whether you will give a 
subsidy in one form or another or not have 8 subsidy. I maintain that 
it is undesirable, if you can avoid it, to fj8tT'ty on such services 8S the 
carrying of manti and telegraph And telephone servicBs, at a loss but that 
the Government should endeR,vour to give tholle services at the least 
possible charge. If l;y subsidising for E1 short time you can look forward 
to sueh an increase of profit on the further traffiothat you carry, that you 
will be able in A. few yeBrB to avoid the continuance of that subsidy, that 
is an argument flJld a very strong argument for the reduction of rates. But 
ii the only effect of reducing rates will be to increase your loss, to cause 
nn i ea~i  subsidy in proportion BS your traffic increases, you will 
embark on an extremely dangerous policy, and I say that I am myself, 
nnd the Government of India are convinced that it is out of the question· 
to look forward. unleRB things move in an unexpected way in the matter 
of prices. to being able t·o l'evert to pre-war rates ,for letters and p08tca.rdS 
within any t,ime that it is worth worrying about, if ever. 

1Ir. B. Das: Are you going to separate the Departments? 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: I do not propose to go very deeply 
into the question of Beparatioo of the two depa.rtments. They are as far 
BS possible separated in the accounts. but of course it is obvious thnt a 
good many hypotheses are involved in separating accounts of that sort 
as a great many services are carried on for Posts and Telegraphs in the 
same building by the same staff, and this isQ. difficulty which has ~a. t i 
others. Rut Isfi.Y in SURwet' to another question of Mr. Neogy that 10 my 
\'iew it is desirable,Bo long at any :rate as the. Government run the Tele-
graphs. that you ehould OOIlsider the Department as a whole ~  ,that yqu 
cannot wIsely Ignore your Telephones and Telegraphs in conlldenng what ., 
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rates to charge for your postcards and your letters. In any case if I 
may anticipate what my Honourable friend, Sir Bhupendra Nati Mitra, 
will have to say on one of the clauses of this Bill, the amount that is 
possibly available within tha Post Office vote is certainly not enough for 
any of the reductions of the kind that seem to be desired judging by what 
is down in the paper. (An Honourable Me-mber: "Is that a reaROn for 
mn.king a gilt to the TelephoneR ?") The argument put forward is that 
interest should not be chlLl'ged. If that is pressed the Telephones are 
running a,t considerable profit. If Honournl:le Members are at all moved 
by parallels from other countries, I find that in ull the accounts of other 
countries that I have been able to get hold of, it is the regular practice w 
charge interest in commercial accounts. and the regulltr nJle adopted ill 
ruther to try imd make some small profit for the tax-payer out, of Posts And 
Telegra.phs, ·in. order to compensate for loss of income-ta.x and so on,or to 
avow'running them at a loss. 

1Ir. E. lr.ama. .Ai,ancar: Would not the charge for interest which is now 
made tc the Telegraph Department go to the Postal Department because 
tbe Postal Department built all those buildings? 

Tll. ~. le  Sir ~ Blackett: If the Honourable Member wishes 
to subsidise the Post Office he can do it in several ways but it, is entirely 
unnecessary to invent irrelevant ways of doing it. 

I did not follow Mr. Neogy's objection to this Finance Bill on the 
ground that the power of certification existed. It is open to him to raise 
the pracmoal question of certifioation by trying to throw the Bili out, but 
I do not see that what he had.to say on that subject WM relevant. The Bill 
is before the House for its oonsideration on merits, a.nd I have very little 
doubt that they will find thoBe merits suffioient to paS8 it very much as 
it stands. 

CoiQhel Gidney and Mr. B. DIlfI had something to sa.y on the subject 
of the Imperia.l Bank. I too regret, 8S Mr. B. Das does, that we did not 
have the opportunity of dealing this Session with his Bill OIl the Imperial 
Ba.nk. He began his remarks about the Imperial Bank by saying .. the 
Imperial Ban1t:, everyone knows what it is ", but I came to the conclusion 
that he had not the ghost of a notion himself. He made statement. after 
sta.tement which had absolutely no foundation in fact, ab90lutely and 
ontirely incorrect; ltis perfervid imagination invented figures as he went 
along. I have no doubt he believed that they were facts .• but it is im-
possible for me to come here and do otherwise, when such figures, wwo4 
exist only in his imagination-however much he may believe they are 
facts-a.re thrown at my head, than tell him 88 politely as I can that they 
8ff'l not. facts. Colonel Gidney drew attention to the allega· 
tion' that there, is no provision. for allowing Indians into the Imperial Bonk. 
This is entirely untrue. Mr. B. Das said tha.t the Bank was entirely run 
by velJte/\ interests and W(l.S not admitting any Indians into it by putting 
the, ~~~l~  in t e~ way th.at they had to have previoull EtU'Opean. train-
ing. .ifha.t, is not the cali\e. The Bank have made very elaborate a.rrange-
ments· for, training Indian office". The condition Q8 regards pr.viQ\18 
\ e~ training iB st.rictly' enforced as e ~ Europeans. It is abao-
lutely nQt enforced. at all as regards Indin.ns. Bo far £rom enforcing it·for 
I~ i~ t e ~  he,ve i vit~  a li a.ti ~s l  have a wAitiQg lilt of some. 
thlOg like 4,000' people waitlDg for QdrmB81()Jl. on i .se .~~ .. They are 
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bemg admitted and being trained by the Bank and Colonel Gidney is no 
doubt right in saying that there are at least 800 of them in the aervice. 
Colonel Gidney had a grievance on that matter which pe.t'tiaJIy accounts 
for Imy being aware of the position in this instance. Colonel Gidney's 
grievance a~  been that Anglo-Indians were, not admitted as IndiansaB 
ptoba:tioners IIfn the Imperial Bank. That was the case until about six 
months ago I think, but on the attention of the Imperia.l Bank being dl'&wn 
to the view of the Government of India that Anglo-Indians were to be 
t,reated and were being treated for all purposes of appointments to the civil 
service!'! in India as Indians, the Bank has agreed to treat Anglo-Indians 
Uij Indiuns for this purpose . 

Mr. B. Venkatapatlraju: Indian puy and Indian qualifications, not 
European pny and European qualifications? 

The HODOlU'able Sir Basil Blackett: I do not think there is any differ-
once; so far 8S I am u ware they admit them as Indians eX8ctly on the 
sam() basis as other Indians. 

Somo thing was suid by Mr. nama Aiyangur on our provision for 
debt being excessive. I have by chance, after the debate that, took plooe 
last week, come across evidence, which was not in my possession at that 
time in regard to the position both in the United States of America and 
in the United Kingdom .. In both countries the provision for redemption 
of debt is on a considerllbly higher scale than it is in India. In both 
countrifl8 realised surpluses Bre applied to reduction of debt, and I am 
interested to observe that in the United States of America repayments 
by the allied Governments of the wllr loans made to them during the war 
Ilrc appropriated direct, t.o debt redeJ;Pption, which forms an interesting 
parallel to the proposal in the Finance Hill now before the House. 

111'. 1[. :aama AiylDlar: What is the proportion of the unproductive 
debt in those two countries? 

The Honourable Sir BaIll Blackett: As I have more than once stated, 
the Indian Government's phm is based on t ~ total of the debt quite 
definitely, not merely on the unproductive debt. AR illust,rating the import-
ance of sound finance on the Government of India',s future borrowing, I 
should like to druw the attention of the House to tho figures in regard ~  
the way in which the market has received the Budget. at per cent. 
Government paper on Mareh 1st WIlS quoted at 71. On March 12th it 
'was quote() at Rs. 72-12. 5 per cent. War Loan 1929-47 was quoted in 
Calcutta ut97/8 on 1st Mareh. Oh March 12th it was quoted at 98/14. 
o per cent. Bonds 1985 were quoted in Calcutta on 1st March at Rs. 97/7; 
on Mltl'ch 12th they were Rs. 98(14. What that means in the possible 
rtlduction of charges for interest will, I think, appeal to Mr. Rama .A,iyangar, 
whose mind is open to conviction . . . . 

Sardar V.lt. Kut&Uk: Is it due only to the Budget? 

The Honourable Btr Jlaill Blackett: That is since the date of the 
Budget; I think it, is due almost entirelvto the figures given in the :Budget 
as regards our horrowing next summer: 

'Mr. Jtl8turbbat Lalbhal: :Recause Of the implied suggestion that the 
tnte 'of interegt will be lese. 
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The Eonollrable Sir Basn Blackett: It is all on the lines of my antioi-
pation, and it is very s$tisfaolory from the point of view of the j;ax-payer 
of this country. I do not complain of the use ~l e by the House of the 
debate to-day, but I do think there is some room for complaint as to the 
use made of. the opportunities this year of the budget discussion. I have 
sat here last week during the two days that were devoted to the constitu-
tional issue and realised the full greatness of the co-operation of the Swaraj 
Party in this yoa.r's Budget. I was reminded of the beautiful lines of 
an Indian poet. I think they ocour in her volume entitled " The Bird of 
Time" : 

.. How shall J woo thee, oh dearest? 
With the delicate silence of love." 

There I t,hink we h,we real co-operation, whatever it may have been in 
words. I also amused myself I am afraid in parodying Longfellow. I 
imltgined myself sitting down in front of an examination paper on which 
the question waR: ~.' Define tho precise extent of co-operation received 
from the Swaraj Party during the last year", with a note: .. This should 
be done in poetic form as the blessed word' co-operation' cannot be taken 
in a common or garden. meaning ".And my answer to it was a parody 
of Longfellow:' 

.. Let us then go on accusing, 
Flout the Secretary of State, 
StilI reviling, R\ili abusing, 
In a word, co.operatr.. 'I 

There was another poem I thought of during those debates, of rather some 
linos from an 18th century poem: 

" In every Government though terrors reign, 
Though tyrant kings Bnd tyrant laws restrain," 

(1 suppose that is Sir Alexander Muddiman and the Vagranoy Bill), 
" How small of alI that human hearts endure, 

The part that kings or laws can e"use or cure, 
For forms of Government let fools oontest, 
That which i. best administ.ered is best." 

lIr. B. VeDkatapatiraju: The last is wanted. 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: I do not entirely subscribe to the 
IaRt sta.tement because I believe in the essential superiority of self-dis-
cipline, rat,her in discipline imposed from outside. I apply that to liquor 
legislation as well as to polit·ios; but I do think· it contains a. truth 
that. is of value to us in India where we are apt to be continually obsessed 
by wha.t we Tega.rd as the politieal nnd constitutional problem. I do not 
deny the value of such a discusmon, especially when it was on the level 
it was last week on Thursdny and Friday, on the constitutional issue. 
And it was Il discussion obviously followed with very great interest both 
by Members of this 1I01lse and by others, nn interest which I have not 
observed to-da.y. I was also verv much int.erested in the course of that 
discuAsion to observe how Member after Member got up and talked about 
the sins of the Government, and very often went on to say that sin 
would be no more as soon as the Government were responsible to this 
House., and then Mr. Burdon got up to answer some reDllJI'ks with respect 
to military affairs and he developed, line by line and precept by precept, 
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what had been done by the Government of India in tqe Military Depart-
ment, afton against great odds, in the successful starting of the Dehra 
Dun Military GoUege ; what had been done, or wns being done, by the 
Government of India in regard to the Territorial Force, urban units, Uni-
versity Training Corps, and so on, all of them subjects which I maintain 
are absolutely vital to the matter in hand. They go right to the kernel 
of the problem, so much so that the Honourable Mr. Jinnah was con-
strained to get up in the middle of Mr. Burdon's remarks and ask if they 
were relevant! Now I do think thnt we. sometimes forget that, when 
the Boyal Commission or the Statutory C i~Hi  comes out, it will 
not consider only the SUClce6ses or othf'rwise of dyurchy and the working 
of theconstitulion in this Assembly or the extent or t ~ ise of the 
co-operation received from various quartHrs. I venture to SHY that Dehra 
Dun wit,h its Military Co;Jege and its l<'orestry College Hnd its Forestry 
,Research Institute will inorn not much loss largely in the eyes of the Statu-
tory Commission than the ephemeral pronoun(loments of Congress Com-
mittees at Cawnpore, and thrtt th,lt Commission will examine with intArest 
the extent, and I gladly s!lyit hRs been a very very great extent, to which 
the improvement of our finances has been brought about under the charge 
of a very largely Indianised :Finance Department and its associated depart-
ments. Sir Hari Singh Gour inquired what WBS the difference between 
1926 and 1929 and found that it was three years; but that did not seem 
to impress him. But there is a very important difference even in that 
three years. Honourable Members forget, I think, very often the silent 
revolution that has been taking place all through the departments of the 
Government of India and all through the services. An increasingly large 
number of Indians have been associated with the Government of India in 
ever higher and higher positions of responsibility. They are coming on 
in increasing numbers to higher posts of responsibility year by year; and 
I venture to SQy that when the Roya.l Commission does come it will find 
a very great deal to interest it on that side of the picture as well B8 in 
the constitutional debates of this House. 

That leads me to make one more complaint as t.o the way in which the 
opportunities for the discussion of the Budget have been used.. I should 
very much ,like to see something much more organised in order that this 
House might, for example in dealing with the Demands for Grants, get 
closely into touch with the administration of each of the important depart-
ments and use the opportunity afforded by the debate on the Demands 
for -Grants for getting a general statement, from the Member or officer in 
charge of the department as to his administration during the year, as to 
his hopos and fears for the futuro, and his general lines of policy, Bnd 
at the same time of COUl'He naturally get him to answer critieisms. I 
believe that that sort of discussion, if selected Demands for Gra,nts were 
t,aken YHar by year, would do u grent deftl to bring the Government into 
touch with the House and with the people, make them responsive if they 
nre not responsiv9-wherA Rt present they afe snid not to be responsive,-
and even make them sometimes responsible, beoause Hie necessity 01 ex-
plnining themRelves does involve a verv eonsiderllble amount of reRpon. 
sibilHiY, whatever this House may like to sny to the contrary. But I do 
fflel that instead of that we have largelv fritt,ered away our opportunities. 
Very few of us came prepared to speak, myself among the rest, on the 
first dav of t,he hudget deb lite which wound I1p before lunch owing to the 
unwillingness of some people Ilnd the unreRdiness of others to make their 
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spGeches. Of the cleLates on tbe Dern,md8 for Grants, practically three 
days when all is said and done were devoted entirely to the constitutional 
issue. W c have made up to some extent to-day, but if my reply this 
evening is unsatisfactory it is largely because during the budget debate 
find the dr"bRte on the Demi1nds for Grnnts ea.ch of the points raised can 
be answered by the Member in charge of the particular department con-
cerned; he. can make his speech and he can explain the points that have 
been raised. But here in a secorn.l r.::ading clebat0 on the Finance Bill 
the opportunity is much more limited. and it is left to me to deal with all 
the various criticisms that have been brought, against the Government of 
lndia. I have uot at!ernpl,ed Lo deal wifo the111 ali. 'fhe rest will be 
found enshrined in the volume of debates ,vhicb will no doubt be perused 
with very groat interest by the Members and off\cr~rs in charge of the 
depart-men ts concerned; and I hope that some at any rate will feel that 
they have been benefited by doing so. But perhaps I haYe wandered 
enough .from the subject o.f the seconcl reading of the I3i1l, and, as it is 
How hnlf-prist five, J will pull myself up and onee more commend my 
rnulic,n to the IIouse. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
" Thal the Bill to fh the dnly on ,alt mairnfadurc<l iu, or imported by land into, 

cettain parb; of British India, to r,apc,at t.he Cotton D,_1ties Act, 1896, to fix maximum 
,·ates of postage under the Indian Posl Office Act, 1898, further tu amend the Indian 
Paper Currency Aet, 1923, to fix rates of inc,Hne-tax, and to pr,wide for the appropria-
tion of c"rtain monies for the purpose of the redueltion or avoidance of public debt, 
lie taken into consideration.'' 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assernhlv then udjo:1rn0d till Eleven of the Clock on 'l111esday, 
the luth March, ·192G. 
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